
TRIMS RIVAL AFTER Eleven Drowned As Quebec Steamer Sinks In St. Lawrence
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HALIGONIAN BEATS CALLES PROPOSES LIMITING OF CLERGY 
OUT STARTING GUN
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FIVE SAVED 
AS VESSELBest Dressed 

Woman Takes 
5th Husband

Walters Consents to Continue Contest in Spite of 
Handicap, Overhauls Opponent and Sails 

Home Without Being Headed 1" .w w

J3ARIS, Oct. 15—Mrs. Jean Nash, 
of New York, known as “the 

best-dressed woman in the world,” 
took her fifth husband in the City 
Hall of the sixteenth ward of Paris 
yesterday, when she married Paul 
Dubonnet, a well-known Parisian 
sportsman and son of the million
aire cordial manufacturer. Dubon
net recently was divorced from the 
daughter of the perfume manufac
turer, Francois Coty, who also is 
proprietor of the newspaper Figaro.

TO NINETY EACH MBy Canadian» Press Wireless 1 S'
ABOARD C. G. S. ARLEUX. Oct. 16.—The schooner Bluenose 

undefeated champion of the North Atlantic fishing fleets, de
monstrated anew her superiority over all rivals in the opening race 
of a series off here today. The Haligonian, designed to beat the 
Blunenose by the architect of both vessels, proved a poor second 
on all points of sailing. The challenger beat to the starting line, 
establishing considerable lead, but Captain Angus Walters, aboard 
the Bluenose, not only consented to continue the race, but went out 
and overhauled her rival, passing her shortly after the first mark 
had been reached. Thereafter the race was a procession, with the 

’ Bluenose increasing her lead with each leg. The champion bet
tered the Haligonian off the wind and raced away from her in 
windward work.
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Catholics Now Estimat

ed to Have About 
350

/ Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Oct. 16.—News of 
^ the sinking of the freight and 
passenger steamer Guide, with a 
loss of 1 0 men and one woman, 
at eight o'clock last night, in 
heavy weather, about eight miles 
from Godbout, on the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence, about 
200 miles below Quebec, was 
received this morning by J. B. 
Lescault, managing director of 
the North Shore Trading Com
pany, Limited, of this city, own
ers of the vessel. Five other men 
on board the little steamer were 
saved.

Missing and therefore believed' 
drowned in the tragedy which is the 
worst that has occurred on the SL 
Lawrence in many years, are: (

LIST OF DEAD
Captain J. M. Caron, of St. Jean- 

Boisjoli; First Mate Henri Fortin, of 
Cap St. Ignace; O. Thibault, second 
engineer; Miss Anna Marcoux, a pas
senger; J. K. Laflamme, former Mayor 
of Levis, a passenger; Joseph Belanger 
of Natashquan, passenger ; Joseph Col
lar, of Romaine, Que., passenger ; H. 
Tremblay, cook; Seaman Demers, and 
Fireman Vallee.

It was impossible this morning to 
secure the address of Miss Marcoux, H. 
Tremblay, Seaman Demers and Fire
man Vallee.

Those saved are Chief Engineer 
Gueanard of Lauzon, Purser George 
Racine of Ste Anne De Beaupre, Wait
er S. Tremblay, Seaman Legros (ad
dress not available) ; Fireman Emond 
(address not available).
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1as ! that course number three had been 
selected.

The wind has freshened to 25 knots 
and the Bluenose continued to increase 
her lead. The champion had demon
strated that under conditions prevailing 
today, she could more than hold her 

with the challenger off the wind,

JThe official finishing time was 
follows:

I......... 1.15.35
........  1.46.30

Bluenose . 
Haligonian

i:

FILLS EDI SHIP 
IN ATLANTIC

.

‘bitCanadian PressCROUSE BEATS GUN MEXICO CITY. Oct. 16.-— 
* * President Galles has submit
ted to Congress regulations lim
iting the number of Roman Cath
olic priests and ministers of 

ry denomination permitted to 
function within the Federal dis
trict to 90 for each denomina-

$
‘Crouse beat the gun at starting line, j 

getting across some seconds in lead. ; believed to be the Haligonian’s best 
•Both schooners were notified by the j point of sailing, 
committee boat and Walters agreed to 
race without protest. They 
carrying everything they had and 
made an im
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f f ‘Vüpressive picture as they I Bluenose had established a lead of

tore for the line^ The course selected ^^^n^red^hird* mar^ Bluenose 
calls for a run down wind past Inner , tur[]ed b at n.iS.34, unofficial time; 
automatic buoy to southeast automatic, ; Hali lan at U.23.35. Boats held on 
broad reach to Shut-In Island buoy, starboard tack as they began their 
and thresh to windward of 11 miles to , thresh to windward for the inner auto- 
inner automatic buoy and close haul , mati a distance of six miles. 
home. Total distance of 39.9 miles. , Af 1L36 Bluenose came about and

! stood on port tack, the Haligonian fol
lowing suit. Bluenose had maintained 

Walters’ experience served him in j her lead but it appeared doubtful if 
good stead on the run down to the ; she could finish before two o’clock, the 
first mark. With free sheets, he grad- j time limit set. 
ually cut down the lead established by
tfroiise at start, and when the mark | sail. Bluenose, if anything, 
i|ras reached, the Haligonian was a ; creasing the lead in thresh 
scant length ahead. Both schooners j ward. If she can finish within time 
jibed at the mark, Bluenose taking j limit, probabilities are she would de
windward position, with courses i feat Haligonian by five minutes or 
shaped for Shut-In Island buoy. The ! more. At 12.04 Walters again hoisted 
champion continued to cut down lead his staysail. At 12.04 Haligonian 
of challenger and five minutes after about. Bluençse continued on port tack, 
passing the mark assumed the lead. The champion had materially in- 

The schooners were proceeding on creased her lead.
number four, after the sailing j At 12.11 Waiters doused his staysail 

committee had signalled for course | Bnd came about. It looked as though 
number three. The skippers version of Walters had established a lead of 10 
the course called for broad reach from minutes over the Haligonian, 
the inner automatic to Shut-In Island 
buoy, a close haul to southeast auto
matic, and windward work via inner 
automatic to finish line.
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%D. P. Davis Loses Life While 
Trying Balancing Feat 

in Port Hole

tion.
Eighteen would be permitted to 

function for thç territory of Lower 
California and three for the territory 
of Quintana Roo (Yucantan).
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BLUENOSE TAKES LEAD 350 CATHOLICS NOW.1 Canadian Press

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Oct. 16— 
D. P. Davis, wealthy real estate oper
ator of New York and Tampa, Fla., 
lost his life early Wednesday morning, 
while attempting a balancing feat in 
the porthole of his cabin, it was stated 
when the liner Majestic docked here 
yesterday.

The weather was heavy, it was rain
ing and there was a strong wind. The 
ship lurched and Davis was thrown 
into the sea. An alarm was raised but 
an exhaustive search proved futile.

SUICIDE DENIED
PARIS, Oct. 16—Leroy B. Delaney, 

attorney for D. P. Davis, who was 
drowned when he fell from the liner 
Majestic Wednesday said on his arrival 
here yesterday that the sole witnesses

Y
It is unofficially estimated that there 

are 350 Catholic priests at present in 
the Federal district. The number was 
once considerably larger, but most of 
the fpreign priests have departed un
der the enforcement of the 
clauses of the constitution, whiéh pro
vide that no foreigners may function 
in Mexico. It is estimated that there 
are about 40 ministers of all the other 
religious congregations within the dis
trict.

Under the proposed new regulations 
the various denominations other than 
Catholics, could increase their minis
terial representation to 90, while the 
Catholics would be forced to reduce 
theirs to 90.

The new regulations would apply 
only in the Federal district and Mex
ico’s two territories, but each state al
ready has the power to fix the num
ber of priests and ministers allowed to 
function in them.
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IIIi?At 11.57 Bluenose doused her stay- 
was in

to wind- m
' - v ■ j

came

course
The Guide was a passenger and 

freight steel screw registering 156 tons, 
which plied between Quebec and North 
Gulf of St. Lawrence points. She was 
built in 1891 at Dumbarton.LOOKS LIKE VICTORY

ÇCHOONER BLUENOSE, which today won the first of a series of races to determine the 
championship of the Nova Scotia fishing fleet. Inset is a picture of Captain Angus Walters, 

the Bluenose skipper, who piloted her to victo ry in easy fashion.

Bluenose was headed for the buoy 
on starboard tack and indications at 
12.15 were that she would romp home 
an easy winner shortly after one 
o’clock.

At 12.22 Haligonian came about, 
stood on port tack, and headed slightly 
to leeward of Bluenose. Two miles dis
tant Bluenose still on starboard tack 
was within quarter mile of buoy and 
was heading in under Chebucto Head 
so that when she came about she could 
fetch finish line six miles away, with 
capfull.

At 12.28 Bluenose came about, and 
stood for finish line.

of the tragedy were Mrs. Alica Smith 
and her daughter, Mrs. Lucille Zehring, 
who were in Davis’ drawing room at 
the time of the accident.

Davis’ ten year old son George Reilly 
Davis, who is now heir to probably 
$10,000,000, was sleeping in a cabin ad
joining the drawing room, when his 
father fell overboard.

Delaney described rumors that Davis 
had committed suicide as “pure rot.” 
He explained the presence of women in 
his client’s drawing room by telling of 
Davis’ penchant of entertaining.

N. S. SCHOONER IS 
SEIZED IN QUEBEC

INCREASES LEAD.
As the schooners aproached Shut-In 

Island buoy second mark, it appeared 
from the press boat as though the 
Bluenose had increased her lead by 
several lengths 
paring to jibe around the mark. The 
Haligonian worked up to weather.

As the schooners jibed around the 
second mark, it was seen that the Blue- 

had established a lead of one 
minute. Vessels were close hauled for 
the third mark.

PREVIOUS LAW UNCHANGED.

Gruesome Relics Found 
Of Franklin Expedition

TO PROBE VALUES IN 
PARIS AND BERLIN

The new regulations do not refer to, 
and if passed by congress, would not 
affect the religious regulations pro
mulgated by President Galles in July, 
which caused the Catholic Episcopate 
to suspend services in all Catholic 
churches in the republic. Those regu
lations will continue effective, regard
less of what Congress does with the 
proposals to limit the number of 
priests and ministers in the federal dis
trict and the two territories, 
wise the powers of state to limit the 
number of ministers of the gospel 
functioning would continue irrespect
ive of the action of Congress.

with both vessels pre- New Two-master, Carrying • 
Cargo of 2,000 Cases, Fined 

by Customs
i

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Oct. 16 —, The Marion 

Emily, a brand new' two-masted 
schooner whose register port is Lunen
burg, Nova Scotia, is lying alongside 
the wharf nt Gaspe. She was seized 
in the Northumberland Straits by the 
Canadian Government cutter Mar
garet.

The ship, which is a fine craft. 99 
tons net register, valued at $35,000, 
carried a load of 2,000 cases of assort
ed fine liquors, which are now stored 
in the customs warehouse here pending 
orders from Ottawa as to its disposal. 
The liquor was transferred to the Mar
garet after the seizure.

The schooner was not confiscated, 
but released into the custody of its 
owners after a heavy fine, the amount 
of which is not divulged by the cus
toms authorities, had been paid.

Committee advised EARL STRATHMORE 
FORMS COMPANY Coolidge’s Son 

BeingGuarded 
By Detective

Arctic Trader Recalls Story 
of Ill-Fated Voyage of 

Discovery

Like-

MISSIONARY FREED 
WITHOUT RANSOM

Books Attacking
Kaiser Sell Well

BERLIN, Oct. 16—Even the new 
books published in Germany and bear
ing evidence of hostility to the former 
Kaiser are becoming “best sellers” 
Foreign Minister Stresemann said Fri
day in discrediting reports that the 
Doom exile hopes to return to his 
native land.

“By living in Doom, the Kaiser is 
able to retain many illusions which 
would be destroyed if he returned to 
Germany,” Stresemann said.

RIOT THREATENSVast Estates Converted to De
duct Expenses From Income 

Tax

EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 16—The 
relics discovered by Peter Norberg, a 
trader, in Thunder Cove, Adelaide 
Peninsula of the ill-fated expedition 
commanded by Sir John Franklin, 
which set out from Greenhithe, Eng
land, on May 19, 1845, for the purpose 
of traversing the “Northwest Passage,” 
appear to have been picked up in that 
region where, from previous discover
ies, it had already been established that 
the members of the expedition perish
ed. In command of two ships, the 
“Erebus” and the “Terror”—vessels 
whose acquaintance he had previously 
made when he was governor of Tas
mania and they were en route to the 
Antarctic in 1838—Sir John Franklin 
set out at the behest of the British 
Admiralty on this voyage of discovery 
from which he was destined never to 
return. The ships were last seen on 
July! 26, 1845, by a whaler near the 
entrance of Lancaster Sound, between 
Baffin Island and North Devon Island. 
Their subsequent movements remained 
a complete mystery until 14 years 
later, when an expedition, financed and 
fitted out by Lady Franklin, widow 
of the explorer! discovered on the 
south and west coast of King Wil
liam’s Land, skeletons and remains of 
articles that told their own story of

Canadian Customs Department 
Sends Out Two New 

Officials

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 16—A riotDr. C. F. Davis Released by 
Chinesi

threatened for a time yesterday 
200 prisoners were being marched in 
procession to the railroad, station to 
entrain to serve sentences on Mexico’s

Canadian Press
y^MHERST, Mass., Oct. 16—In

formation obtained here is to 
the effect that a secret service man 
has been guarding John Coolidge 
son of the rePsident, a student at 
Amherst College, since the young 
man returned here at the opening 
of the college year. It is said on 
trustworthy authority that the 
presence of the secret service man 
is due to the fact that threatening 
letters have been received, either 
by the President or his son, and 
while they are believed to be the 
work of a harmless crank, it is 
considered right to take proper 
precautions against any possible at
tempt to harm the young man.

Defender of Wu-
hangc Captured

Canadian Press

LONDON, Oct. 16—The Earl of 
Strathmore, father of the Duchess of 
York, like the Duke of Devonshire and 
other great landed peers, is converting 
his vast estates into a limited liabil
ity company, so as to be able to de
duct the expenses of carrying the 
estate from his income tax, and to 
avoid the payment of death dues.

The property of the Duke includes 
the famous haunted Glamis Castle in 
Scotland, which occupies the site 
where, by legend, Macbeth murdered 
Duncan, King of Scotland. The Prince 
of Wales recently visited Glamis 
Castle and is said to have been dis
appointed because the ghosts failed to 
materialize for him.

The Duke of Strathmore owns 24,- 
700'acres.

tropical island penal settlement “Très 
Marias,” in the Pacific, which is some
times compared to the French penal 
settlement of Devil’s Island.

Several hundred weeping wives, 
mothers and sisters of the convicted 
men engaged in a frantic demonstra
tion of grief as they marched with the 
prisoners to the station. Many of them 
were knocked down by the horses of 
mounted police as they attempted to 
preserve order.

At times the women broke through 
the lines of police and soldiers, des
perately embracing the shackled pris
oners, sobbing prayers for release, or 
with hysterical futility attempting to 
tear away the chain. Great crowds 
soon gathered, the excitement became 
contagious, and it was only after po
lice reserves were called out that a 
semblance of order was restored.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Oct; 16—The Depart

ment of Customs and Excise is send
ing abroad two men to fill the posi
tion of investigator of values, one with 
headquarters at Berlin, Germany, and 
the other at Paris. The post is a new 
one designed to furnish the depart
ment with accurate information in re
gard to the value of shipments at their 
origin. Paul Maurice Roy, of the De
partment of Justice has been transfer
red to the Customs, and will take over 
the work in Berlin, while A. F. Vais- 
son has been appointed investigator of 
values in Paris.

United Press
SHANGHAI, Oct. 16—Dr. C. Free

man Davies, British missionary, for 
whose release Chinese bandits south of 
Wuchang asked $50,000 ransom and 50 

has been freed without meeting Ont. Government To 
Have Radio Station

rifles
the bandits’ demands.

Former Military Governor Cheng I 
Mu; of Hupeh province, commander of 
the men who defended the besieged 
city of Wuchang, was captured by the 

forces while trying to es- 
the city walls. He has offer-

GUELPH, Oct. 16—Establishment 
of a broadcasting station by the On
tario Government to be used primarily 
for the distribution of agricultural in
formation to farmers, was announced 
here last night by Premier Howard 
Ferguson in an address to the third 
assembly of the junior farmers of the 
county of Wellington. The premier 
did not state where the station would 
be erected.

izantonese 
cape over 
ed $1,000,000 for his release.

SYNOPSIS: Pressure is high from 
Manitoba to the southwest states, 
and on the middle Atlantic coast, 
with a fairly deep depression cen
tred over the Straits of Belle IseTRADE GOOD HERE and another passing eastward 
across the Great I^akes. Showers 
nave occurred in Manitoba, North
ern Ontario and in the eastern dis
tricts of the Maritime Provinces; 
elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

TO DIGBY COMMAND.

Weekly Report of Trust Asso
ciation Encouraging

Mrs Ralph Cobham of 6 Dunn ave
nue, West End, and her son, Lieut. 
Byron Cobham, returned. to the city 

this morning’s train from Montreal 
after attending a Salvation Army con
gress in Toronto. Lieut. Cobham left 

the S. S. Empress for Digby to 
take up his new duties as commandant 
of the corps there.

FACES CUSTOMS CHARGE
MONTREAL, Oct. 16—Charged 

with defrauding His Majesty’s Depart
ment of Customs and Excise of $7,- 
753.95 Ernest Russell, customs broker, 
was yesterday arraigned before Judge 
Enright at the instance of E. D. Lenine, 
acting collector of customs.

FISHER ASSESSEDInterviews With Queen Marie
y * .y * * * * » ÿ

Not Allowed To Be Printed;
* * * * * * * * *

To Do All Talking For Money

WINNIPEG, Oct. 16—The weekly 
}rade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association Limited,

^Halifax—Wholesalers generally con
tinue to report conditions fairly satis
factory. Collections continue fair.

Saint John—A good volume of busi
ness is reported by the wholesale 
trade. Collections good.

Unsettled.
the disaster.

More important than these, however, 
was the discovery of a cairn at Point 
Victory that told the story of the 
Franklin expedition up to April 25, 
1848.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—Mrs. A édita Subsequent information gathered
Fisher, wife of “Bud” Fisher, the car- from Eskimos around the middle of last 
toonist, was awarded $250 a week tem- century, established that the survivors 
porary alimony and a $5,000 counsel had attempted to drag with them two 
fee in the appellate division of the boats, besides heavily-laden sledges, and 
Supreme Court yesterday, pending trial had been compelled to bandon much of 
of her suit for separation. Fisher will i their burden and leave one boat on 
also have to pay his wife $1,800 for 
living expenses from May 15 to July 7.

MARITIME: Fresh westerly
winds ; fair. Sunday, fair at first, 
followed by increasing southeast 
to southwest winds with sliowers 
at night.

NEW” ENGLAND: Showers 
probably tonight and Sunday; 
warmer tonight; colder Sunday in 
western Massachusetts. Fresh to 
strong south and southwest winds.

TEMPERATURES

“Bud” Must Pay Wife $5,000 
and $250 a Week

Canadian Press

Nameless Vet Recognized By 
Buddy As French-Canadian3 CENTENARIANS DIE personality of any lady tennis 

champion or channel swimmer.
“The disclosure came when the 

Queen’s business manager, Mme. 
Simone Lahovary, admitted to 
American press representatives 
aboard the Leviathan that they 
might be allowed to see Marie to
day, but could not be permitted to 
print interview*^ because the 
Queen is under contract to do all 
her talking for money.”

TORONTO, Ont, Oct 16 — A 
wireless despatch to the To

ronto Globe, from the S. S. Levi
athan, under date of yesterday, 
says:

“The lid blew off Queen Marie’s 
American trip this morning, uncov
ering the commercial intrigue in 
which the Queen of Roumania’s 
reputation, both political and pri
vate^ is being exploited like the

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night
Fifth Regiment, IJnited States Marines, 
from June, 1917, to June 6, 1918, when 
Beaupre was wounded at the opening 
of the Belleau Wrood offensive, 
never saw him again, he said. Green
berg told the Veterans’ Bureau that he 
was willing to go to Washington to 
submit proofs ahd to meet “Tarbot.”

“There were only two men in our 
company who could speak French,” 
Greenberg wrote. “Beaupre is the only 

Beaupre in the Sixteenth Company, one whose description fits Tarbot’s.”

Canadian Pressthe shore of King W’illiam’s Land, 
where it was found by Sir Leopold 
McClintock. One old Eskimo woman 

“fell down and

Ireland Loses Trio of Veterans 
Within Last Week

BALTIMORE, Mil., Oct. 16—Israel 
M. Greenberg, senior clerk in the Bal
timore City Bureau of Receipts, yes
terday wrote to the Veterans’ Bureau 
in Washington that he had recognized 
from an Associated Press description, 
“Jerry Tarbot,” the nameless legionaire, 
as George Beaupre, 
and his “buddy” in the A. E. F.

Victoria .... 52 60 52
SOLD TO ATHLETICS Calgary .... 46 

Edmonton .. 28 
Winnipeg ... 26 
Toronto .... 50 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 42 
Saint John . 40 
Halifax 
New York . . 48

50 94Hestated that the 
died as they walked.”

From all that can be gathered one 
of the ships must have been crushrii 
in the ice and sunk in deep water, and 
the other, stranded on the shore of 
King William’s Land, lay there for
years, forming a mine of wealth for] Greenberg said he served with 
the neighboring Eskimos.

26 14BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 16—Joe 
Boley, star shortstop of the Baltimore 
International League Club, realized a 
seven year major league dream today, 
when Manager Dun formally an
nounced his sale to the Philadelphia 
American League club for cash and 
players. No details were announced.

DUBLIN, Oct. 16—Ireland has lost 
tl)ree centenarians within A week.

Pierce Grace, a farmer of

46 26
4053

’They were _
Jlogarett, Waterford, who died, aged 
102; John Rogers, a fisherman of Tory 
Island, who also was 102, and John 

laborer of Nengah, Tipper-

4836 32
3»50a French-Canadian

54 38
42 60 38

Tierney, a 
ary, 100 years old.

60 44
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BLUENOSE EASY WINNER IN FIRST RACE

The Weather

Champion Captures First Race
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Aurora Disables
Telegraph Lines

If You Are Interested in a Real Bargain 
See Our Window Display of

2 ■ *DOZEN POUCE HURT 
IN MINERS’ AÏÏACK

t
' RAISE PRICE TO 

OFFSET TAXATION!REPORT CAUSES ! Local News
A A! V I L 1 V fl 11 L 14 V. deB. >Imidge of this city, whoQ1 t r I I llliril has finished a course for military ; 
nil/\l L I I U B 1— I a clerical and executive work in Ottawa, panies Daaws Criticism From

: left here today for Halifax where he
n | n T I n n I TT will he stationed in the Citadel.MPT. J. PRATT

PARAGON CHINAAS
BOSTON, Oct. 16—Telegraph wires |

| nil the way from New York to Saint 
! John, N. B., and North Sydney, N. S. ,
! felt the effects of the aurora borealis ( Cups afid Saucers, BreajI and Butter. Tea, Dessert or
! communication ’Throughout the New j Plates, Sugars and Creams, Sandwich Trays, etc.
I England States appeared to be working 
! as usual, telegraph companies found 
their wires almost useless over lengthy ! 
periods.

These decorations marked half price to clear. Including 
SaladSTATIONED AT HALIFAX

Welsh Strikers Were Preventing 
Men From Returning to 

Work

Action of Australian Oil Com-

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Government gy-rcr:

Associated Press and New York Her
ald-Tribune Special Cable 

LONDON, Oct. 16—A dozen po
licemen, 30 miners and three women 
were seriously injured in a fight grow
ing out of an attack yesterday upon 

Glyncymmer colliery near l’ort,
Talbot,’ South Wales, liy TOO strikers. ■
The strikers were attempting to pre- j 
vent a few non-strikers from continu
ing work.
«i'he miners only gave way 
constables made a determined charge

Wh,^^l -hiW^Mon-

made a stubborn resistance in " hich ; jreVs Rinçât MO. 10-21
women took part.

THIS IS TAG DAY. British United Press.
Taggers in the interest of# the SYDNEY. Australia, Oct. 10— A few 

s Health Centre funds have been meet- months ago the federal government im- 
, -, ing with a good reception today as j posed, an additional gasoline duty of

Snip He they are solic iting contributions for : jour Cents a gallon in order to pay the
this work. The bright sunshine of a > (>()St of construetioa of new highways.

was a factor in 1 precipitated i wordy warfare be
tween Prcmicf Bruce and the oil com
panies, and this week the companies 

U. N. B. TEAM HERE. have raised their prices three cents a
There is anxiety in Saint John over j p’f dh-ccViolT'Twil- Oil "Refinery, which is partially con- j

Captain John Pratt and large steam-: football team * of \his citv-, ar-! trolled l.v tlie government, made

Pratt, his sister, has been endeavoring fre}, -kI' ' ' ’ McMurrav Petrie. American concerns, alleging that they
to get definite news of the vessel, but Woods Da zcll, M M • ™' fire a vast combine. He said, “If the
the latest word, received this morning. Chestnut « 1er’, Goodspeec , ma itllde 0f these trusts ,s used to ,
still left in doubt os to whether the lmrt, 1 earson, jHicks^ j exploit Australians the government
Haleakala is safe or whether she went D,nvnuiArR sai FS : will take slops to make nor people in- I
down in the recent hurricane which THREE RUMMAGE SALES ; dependent of them by using t omraon- ; 
did so much damage in the Florida : \ rummage sale was held thiSsafter- WCalth Oil Refineries for the storing of :
region. \ noon in the St. Andrew’s school room, importrd gasoline. Recent inquiries |

under the combined auspices of the made p,y the government show that i 
■ Ladies’ Aid. the Benevolent Society, „aS(,ijne can be imported, tlie addition- 

v,. . • that something and (lie Excelsior Club ofi the church. , d t paid and substantial profit
First intimation *°p ja ' Loyalist Chapter 1: O. D. E. held a mn(le 'here it is sold at prices which

h-i™- —thc recmt increasc-
-ad inefl“l-\iferc a dispatch, tdated i “ j Accident CaS£S _

that°bthe ‘'HaLkala!" due‘"at. Buenos | rooms this afternoon. In Public Hospital

rived andthat it was feared she might | U. N. B. HERE TODAY | Mate ]lubSon, of the steamer Lieut,
have gone down with all hands m the , University of New Brunswick 18 | Sam Mengel, now in port, had his leg 
hurricane off the Florida coast. '1 he ; playing the same line-up against the j fractured while at work yesterday aft- 
despatch stated that the vessel was Saint Jolm Trojans this afternoon here j ernoon and was taken to the General 
laden with coal and lumber and this that defeated the touring Bermudan. Pul)lic Hospital.
coincides with a letter that Miss Pratt English Rugby team at Fredericton Harry 1>ace, u-year-old son of Mrs.
had from her brother from Norfolk, 23 to 0, on Tuesday, according to an- ] KeRh Pacc> o60 Prince dward street, residence of his parents, Mr. and
stating that he was taking a cargo of aouncement by Coach C. B. Burden,, ; in the hospital with his leg fractured Heustis Manawagonish
3,800 tons of coal. prior to the departure of the Red and | and his sidc injured. He was struck Mrs B L. Heustis, .vianawago

a cF1SJT8 ASKED ! Black. This afternoon’s match is a , an unkn0Wn automobile in Rothe- Road. Rev. C. T. Clark and Rev. H. S.
NEW YORK AGENlb Abivr. . I return one with the Trojans, who Jiy avenuc. The lad was, it is said, R strotbarcl conducted the funeral
Miss Pratt wired Moore & McCor- 1 were defeated in the opening game of walking along the rdad between the £ Interimait took place in

y El- wSr * •t;1* “
îna that tlw v'essel was due at Monte- ! SEASON’S WORK BEGUN. came along and brought him to the | tegp marched Saint John H‘gh School

SEFîxiBrBEB te Ti SU— ±sfes
snBs&AVi
ST.-Head of Railway g- gj-J-

ta S3- S „V«ÎS&A.teUS£8 Beard Is In City
here as the commander of the I)»min- 'E the hostess assisted by the — . , d,ay h°°W rriUe bS Sunday
’0anksG:rarnmaMe marine apd’^e who MiSSeS Stinson aodOtrveU. S ’̂oa^’who" ar- School’ and the employes of Mandbes-

6 e™ ”1. ; Foo« next veax “

—— “h™’,or' ; „ *■ &2re s®; &S&. ;.s c -»'«» « jts sa tCo. here has just returned after a tour ' the matter otMrinmne frc.gld rates as 
of the company’s terminal points m . mentioned by 1_ rein * from ()f_
eastern waters which included Buffalo. < King prior to i : n , ck-ed if lieinf .also saw the two new turbine ; lice before the election. AjW-JJ 

I steamers being erected for the 1927 | had read Kuril “No, em-
I season, now in course of construction McKeown said Railway Board
at a cost of over $2,500,000. Mr. Currie phatically no. The Railway^Jio ir^
states the past season has been a satis- chairman will retur 

but much greater things the week.

BUSINESS LOCALSMorninf
NCOn and

KING
COLE
TEA

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Pythian 
Castle, Union street, Monday evening, 

Please bring returns tor 
10—18 i

McAvity’s to Give Out 
Discount Bonds

* Fear Expressed as
Ccmmanded Is Not t lie 8 o’clock.

| the hope chest.1 glorious October day 
the success of the appeal.Heard From contest MondayCharleston open

Veterans’ Fair, St. Andrews
10—19

1
Every 25c. Cash Purchase Ob

tains Money-Saving 
Bonds

when the | night at
Rink at 9.30. EARLE SPICER

TICKET SALE Inu

the
On Monday and thereafter every 

The tickets for the Earl Spicer- casjj customer at McAvity’s will re-
Shaker blankets, SI.69 a pair at Prince George Chavchavadze Concert cejve a spccial discount in the form

Hart’s sale, 14 Charlotte. 10-18 [ are still on sale by the members of the ()f Cag]l Discount Bonds. A purchase.
I Gyro Club, at Nelson’s Book Store ag low as o5c w;]l receive its discount
and Phonograph Salon, Ltd. As the i 1)mul w|licll ;3 as g00d as cash in
exchange for rescued seats takes place chasing anything in McAvity’s. 
at the Imperial 1 heatre Tuesday, it Thcsc discount bonds arc a special 
will be advisable to purchase these , dncement to shop at McAvity’s and 
tickets early. Seats are reserved, price ordcr t0 get i our casli
$1.00. Support the Gyro Club m their I ûnt ' bond. It is surprising how 
endeavor to benefit this community. , soQn thpy mount „p into quite a

, Any time you like you may bring your 
1 bonds to McAvity’s, get something te

at all, and

PREMIER IS DUE IN 
ENGLAND SUNDAY Regular meeting of Martello Temple 

I No. 25, Pythian Sisters, ’Prentice Boys 
! Hall, West Saint Jolin.JVlonday, 8 p.m.

10—19
! _
! Y W. C. A. festival, Oct. 29-29.
1 ’ 10—23

ilia
Grocers King Spends Most of Time on 

Ship Studying Conference 
Documents

IN NEWSPAPER CLIPPING. : sum.

! Men’s heavy ribbed underwear, 98c. 
at Hart’s sale, 14 Charlotte St. 10-18 CHILDREN LIKE 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS]
I their value, pay no money 
| take away the purchase your cash dis
count bonds were the equal of moneyRummage sale, A. M. C. A.,^Mon-

By Rcao?|.0espf=Men?es=f9eThH=acbana0d?an day, Oct. 18, 2.30 p. m.

ON BOARD S. S. MEGANTIC, Gct your tickets on a Iteo car.
Oct. 15—The Megantic, carrying Pre- w v ‘A Pnjr, St. Andrew’s Rink, to
rn ier W. I- Mackenzie King and mem- ni Et 10-8
hers of his party to the Imperial con- 

Charles Donald Huestis ference which opens in London on
„ , , October 19, is .expected to arrive in

The funeral of Charles Donald Liverp00i at eight o'clock Sunday 
Heustis took place this afternoon from ] morning. The trip has been without

' unusual incident, although a couple of 
days of breezy weather in mid-Atlantic 
made a few- members of the party un
happy. The Megantic is now approach
ing the Irish Coast in beautiful wea- 

Premier King spends most of his 
deck studying conference docu-

Staff in buying.
I Funerals G. LEOPARD HUNT ENDSi

Because They Are Tasteless and Are 
Easy to Take.

Special lot of men’s grey flannel work 
shirts at $1.19 each at Hart’s sale. 14 
Charlotte. 1IMS

Ladies’ flannel dresses, $2.85 up at 
Hart’s sale, 14 Charlotte. 10-18

Special lot of bed spreads, small size, 
$1.50, largest size, $1.98, at Hart's sale. 
14 Charlotte. 10-18

One of the strongest points in fa- N Je Beast Caught After , 
vor of any medieine^for children is ' , ,
tiiat it fs so agre4ibie that the mother 1 3 Months -search
does not have to force it down tile ]
little one’s throat. ] MIDDLETOWN, N. J., Oct. 16-

Baby’s Own Tablets have no drug j T]‘e ^-cw Jersey leopard hunt, which 
taste, may be crushed to a powder if | hafi Continued i'or three months, has 
desired, and babies like them. They ! cnd0d. The beast has been caught in a 

perfectly safe for they contain no I trap for otter by William Iron--| 
opiate or narcotic. Tliey sweeten the j who i;vcs 0I1 a farm at Island Heights.? 
stomach and remove the cause of fret- | jccaring its escape, he killed it with a. 
fulness. i charge of buckshot. The animal a]>-

Mrs. Arthur Charlebois, Pawtucket, ] pearèd to he plump and well fed.
R. I., says : “I have found Baby’s --------------- .— ---------------j Own Tablets to he a gentle laxative 
and a safe remedy for stomach disor
ders in children. Our little boy had 
been given harsh cathartics but these j 

. .Saint Patrick’s Hall, West Side, Oct. taP)lets worked more effectively with- 
10—16-2o--b

ther. 
time on 
ments. thanks toWest Side Kirk expresses 

G. E. Barbour Co. and their Mr. Me- 
Kim for tea served at Father and Son 
banquet, Friday last. 10—18'

largely attended and in the cor-

BREAKS WITH PARTY $1,000 BUYS TITLE 
TO A HOME

Franklin-Bouillon Quits Radicals 
After Poincare Rebuff

HALLOWE’EN SUPPER AND 
SALE

out the severe griping. I cpn recom- 
i mend them to all mothers of little

26-27.
Canadian Press

Steamer Majestic will, on and after | children.” 
Oct. 21, leave St. John at 9 o’clock.^

Most houses are bought partly witn 
borrowed money. A cash payment is 
made and the balance is covered by 
the money you ordinarily pay out as

Oct. 16—BORDEAUX, France,
Franklin-Bouillon, leader of the 

has broken
Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 

medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co;». Brockville, Ont.

Henry
Radicals in Parliament, 
with the radical party following a vote 

of a resolution demand-
NOTICE

rent.
Do not wait until you have accumu- 

luted the full purchase price of a 
house. Barelv is real estate paid for 

Do not postpone

Ml Prentice Boys meet at Orange 
Hall, FairviUe, Sunday afternoon 1.45 
p. m„ for the purpose of attending 
divine service. In full regalia. 10—18

by its congress
ing close collaboration with the par
ties. of the Left and by implication, 
condemning support by the Radical 

The funeral of Miss Mary Montague parties of Premier Poincares national 
was held this morning at 8.45 o’clock un;on government. Maurice barrant, 
from her late residence, 78 Harrison brother of the Minister of the Interior, 
street to St. Peter’s church, where has agreed to accept the presidency 

celebrated 0f the Radical party.

THORNTON DENIES.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 16 — Sir 
Henry Thornton, president of the Can
adian National Railways was in the 
city yesterday and denied the 
that has been going the rounds that 
the C. N. R. had placed a large order 
for locomotives 
Locomotive Company, Ltd., of this city.

of his 
anxious ones

Miss Mary Montague. 100 per cent. cash, 
ownersliip of a home tor such a reason. 
A mortgage is the customary financial 
resort of the good business man.

Attractive homes may he purchased 
for a cash payment as 
or less. Investigate tlie possibilities. 
Read the Real Estate columns of The 
Times-Star. Buy now when prices are 
unusually attractive.

DANCING, RITZ TONIGHTINQUIRY IS HELD 
BY FIRE MARSHAL

rumor
Grand re-opening, entire renovation.

system ot 
treatment. 

10—18

Five piece orchestra, new 
management; courteous 
Good time assured.

small as $1,000with the Canadianhigh mass of requiem was 
by Rev. F. Kearney, assisted by Rev. 
George Coffin as deacon, and Rev. 
James Woods, as sub-deacon. The 
funeral was very largely attended, 
many of the school boys walking in the 
procession. Relatives were pall-bear
ers, and interment was in the Old 
Catholic cemetery, prayers being said at 
the grave by Rev. F. Kearney. A great 
number of spiritual and floral offer
ings were received.

SPECIAL
Veterans’ Fair Saturday 

and play the poultry game, 
chickéns tor 

10-18

China has a mountain of alum 1900 
feet high.Auto Incident on Westfield Road | factory one 

' Being Investigated by Mr. j ^
McLellan

Visit the 
night 
where y 
Sunday's dinner.

i Three Liners Dock At 
Quebec In 2 Hours

can win yourou
PORT OF SAINT JOHN

A Profitable Profession for WomenESSAY COMPETITION. Arrived
EXPERIENCED NURSES

x The Catholic Truth Society of Saint
Six or eight witnesses have been ex- John has instituted an essay eompeti- oljEBEC, Oct. 

ambled in an investigation held by tjon on the subject of “St. Aloysius, tacle ot- three trans-Atlantic liners 
H H. McLellan, provincial fire mar- Patron of Youth,” this being the sec- d“okin within two hours was wit- 
shal, into the cause of the burning ot ofid centenary 0f the saint’s canomza- d at Quebec yesterday afternoon
a car owned by Paul F. Weeds, ot tion It is in two sections, the first , the Montcalm, Minnedosa and 
Fredericton. The car met with an ac- foJ. pupds up to Grade 8, 12 years -, tnairn of the Canadian Pacific St. 
çident on the Westfield road and Mr. or oldCTj and the second for High : : ce fleet were docked into their
Weeds was forced to leave it and sum- School pupjis. The competition will , on their next to last voyages of
moned aid to brin it to the Git> • - r- dose on Nov. 13, with Miss E. Max- 
McLellan said th morning that liej ^ at the New Freeman office. The
was satisfied that the car had been j ,]|d will be Rev. P. Costello, INSPECTION ENDS,
stripped of its fittings, but whether V. gg R of gt_ peter’s; Rev. C. J. i . „ol .n„inPCr 0f
it was set on fire to cover up this or L^rroI^ st Joachim’s, Silver Faih, ‘ C. C. Kirby, /^isi the' citv this 
became ignited -when matches were J and Rpv R MacGillivray. Church of , the C. P. R-, r(rtur,lcd 0\ inspection
lighted, he Was not prepared to ti,c Assumption. . lmorn'n”f" ^aiincsinthisdivis-
Further developments arc expected. ! . ---------------- , over the company s lines in tms un s

omirrac rwoww ion with .1. M. It. Fairbairn, of Mon 0ct 20th, 4 to 6 p.m.
OFFICERS CHOSEN. , ,licf rngineer of the road. Mr. William M. Ryan, accompanied by

The Wigwa Jou Club, in connection j ,’ jrn i;as returned to Montreal. Mrs Ryan, will leave today for Mon-
wit.h the St. Myy’s Sunday school, expressed himself as pltased with ,trp;d and Ottawa.

______  met at the home of Miss Dorothea ^ cond;ti0ns as he found them in the -plie Misses Ida and Mary Short of
u___ Olf. North End ! Meurling, Courtenay street, last night; division. ' Saint John and Miss Levica Robertson
Henry oils, North tna ^ cl”eted the following Officers: N ___------ ------------------- ------  „f New Jerusalem will leave on the The Cunard Liner Asoma is due a

Citizen, Passes Away Honorary president, Mrs. H. J. Barton ; j DEATHS NUMBER. 13. g g Qovernor Dingley this evening for | Quebec Sunday from Sout amp on an
president, Miss Dorothea Meurling; | ' necured in the Saint Boston, where the Misses Short ex- : Sherbrooke.

R«reru;ss«ss t •= slsr sar *“ « sr rsrjsru: »cur red s«lden 11 s, Vrs A H yea, #ss Reta McMahon and Miss : Uvo-. cerebral liemorrnage, two, pul- and Mrs. Cyril Bedford, of Bos- United Staten.
residence Of Ins >-r.s- f^h"e N^eita Whclpiey; working commit- : monarv tuberculosis, two, inanition, t *lr;rrivcd b a‘to from Boston late P. S. Lieut. Sam Mengel eft this

£$£ FKRsjfür-® as ssssRStisrs: k at kr ” ™* s HEH5H "ïl » wrffs a -»"leied He is survived bv two daught- j winter at the homes of members. : • ’ --- --------------------------- --------- - | ster street, have returned home after a
er7 Mrs Charles E. Vail, Ottawa, and | __________ _____ STEAMER HAMPTON | delightful vacation visit to various
Mrs Case of this citv; also one sister, YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY. j t(, repairfi being made to the parts of Nova Scotia. a gar
Miss Matilda Dits, McDonald’s Point,! TRe meeting of the Young People’s ] stpamcr" Premier’s machinery Steamer j Mrs. E D Muiherm^ 37,Exmouth ^
Queens .county. Funeral arrangements j Association of Portland United church H.,mpton will sail for Upper Jcmscg street, left: tc ay Havana.
Will be announced later. ] last evening was largely attended. \ , and intermediate stops Tuesday _ Oct., visitjelauyj ^ T nnMni left vesterdav i S. S.

TTTxicPTrrTirflv TRIP ! fecial program had been prepared for at s.30. Freight accepted for Whites . fJIr^e ’̂r>amoook visiting her of the month from
DN INSPECTION TRIP ; the observance of rally week. _ >l'-ss Pove and Waterboro. 1 mother Mrs Hannah McGuire of ! Johns, Newfoundland,

mar- ] Annie Harshorn, president, was m the -------------——------ — ~ ; ^mfu[d '

Ins^tion '^t0wedPsWdurâtion°UrHe; dictions. t “l“ro^a whose" hime J 0 LET T’^AR^FLATS- ! rlvrf'^ Too Late For Classification
lumber’ mills'^Tn‘t hnl'"™?"»}-, S I was^What is ^ ! Hardwood doors, etc 120Pi“StreCte viriting^rtLo  ̂C'sJüeml months J l7o.ST-X)nyx
^r^ to^un^His^ L^^ner^ , ^ ^ arrived^toda,___________cg^eet.

SO,, THE LIBRABY. •
« Row. M. 789.

Saturday, Oct. 16.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Eastport.
Coastwise—Gas schrs. Lavinio, 34,

16—The unusual
Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training

PERSONALS McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month- 
This course is open to young women who have completed successfully 

of high school. Entrance in January and September. For in-

person 
M. 1767.

Hains, from Freeport; Régine C„ 37, 
Comeau, from Meteghan; stmL Coban, 

toria, Anglican Bishop of British Co- 689, Pope, from Parrsboro. 
himbia. who has been visiting at the 
home of his brother, Frederick B. Scho
field, left on Wednesday for his home 
in Victoria. En route he planned to 
visit his youngest daughter; who is 
attending Toronto University.

itrs. (Dr.) C- T. Emerson, 62 Char
lotte street, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage, Wednesday

Right Rev. Charles Schofield, of Vic-
hose 59c. pair at

10-18 lLadies’ cashmere 
Hart’s sale, 14 Charlotte.Cleared i

IN WESTFIELD BUS 
SERVICE

Starting Monday October iS the bus , 
will tiake three round trips dally 
Starting 11.30 a.m., 6.15 p.m. and 10.4» 
r, m Saturday and Sunday bus wil 
run" on old schedule. Further informa
tion call M. 5725. 10-18

the season. Saturdav. Oct. 1G.
Stmr. San Gil, 1957, Mathers, for Hav-

CHANGE one year 
formation apply to the JSUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 

McLean Hospital, Wjveriey, MassachusettsCoastwise—Stmrs. Coban, 689, Pope, 
for Sydney; Marstencn, 1114, Mathiason, 
for Sonora; Empress, 612, McDonald, for 
Digby; gas schrs. Regine C., 37, Com
eau, for Meteghan; schrs. Montclaire, 
377, McLeod,
Princess, 465, Taylor, for St. George.

'
ifor Mattjand; MinasDIES AT AGE OF 78 Ladies’ chappie coats $2.98 up^at 

Hart’s sale, li Charlotte.

All kinds of men’s wear for less 
money at Hart’s sale, 14 Charlotte^.

m TMARINE NOTES
(

William \SyWHEHOlQ >nilye0@ats if à
iNEW SUITS

1Sapphire Blues of varying 
hue that send out sparkles like 
the jewel itself.

Only in the best of Needle
point do you find them—they 
cannot be imitated in inferior 
fabrics.

They’re at The Vogue un
der such names as Laddy Blue, 
Mariner's Blue, 
into
Needlepoints with real Lynx 
furrings, semi-dolman sleeves. 
Silk Crepe Linings, Black Satin 
lower linings and shaker inter
linings. Mushroom, shawl and 
stole collars to hem. From $35.

Other compelling new colors 
just in also.

With Extra Trousers 
$30, $35, $40

The cloths were selected a 
few weeks ago; the suits made 
up in the very latest styles.

Choose now—"delays are 

dangerous.

mi•i ;
lu»

San Gil sailed this momihg with 
of potatoes for Havana.
Oradell Is expected here

week to load potatoes for

S. S.

the

Torhamvan Is expected the last 
Montreal via St.

11. II. McLellan, provincial fire TOPCOATS graduating 
Navies. Lustrous thickWhen the snap in the 

ing air puts new 
your step and the chill of the 

evening hurries to meet you 
on the way horn 
topcoat.

morn
spring intoring with diamond set- 

Sunday: Main, King or 
Kindlv return to 

10—18

BOYS IN LEAD.lie |-wear a
The hoys had a slight lead in the 

number of births in this district for 
the week ending today, there being 
13 boys to nine girls. The marriages 
numbered 15.

! There was 
the formation of a 

! but the matter was 
ther consideration.

I

FUR COATSMARRIAGES !
number atClosing out a

$10, $15 and $20.
Made to Order

First choice, Persian Lamb, 
Alaska Sable trim, $300.00. 

Hudson Seal $350.00. 
Beaverette, $90.00.
Electric SeaJ, $95.00.
Fox and Neck Pieces of all 

kinds at cost price to clear.

I
DALY-FOREST—On Oct. 11, 1926,

with nuptial mass, by Father FWeher, 
at St. Cecilia’s church, Back Bay, Bos
ton Mass., Marie Minnie Forest, of 
Saint John, to Harry Bernard Daly, of 
Boston, formerly of Moncton.

FALL HOSE
Fancy hose is to the fore 

Classy effects—new 
shades,

The W@ip® 11PROBATE COURT 
| SAINT JOHN

i To the devisees, legatees and cred- j 
I itors of Cecelia I,. Vail, late of the City 

A I of Saint John in the City and County 
k* I „f Saint John and Province of New j 

!!Éfj \ Brunswick, Widow, deceased, and to :
" j all others whom it may concern.

r \ The Executor of the last will of the 
; above named deceased having filed his j 
1 accounts in this court, and asked to ; 

a ! have the same passed and allowed, you 
Q I arc hereby cited to attend, if you so

Sani-Bilt Chesterfield Suites —
if m..h, ... found destroy- ”|^

Q Room in the .Pugsley Building, in the 
M1 city of Saint John in the City and 
H County of Saint John on MONDAY 

etc., only IS ; j,,. FIFTEENTH day of NOVEM- 
H 1ER next at the hour of ELEVEN 
5Ï ( O’CLOCK in the FORENOON when 
i* I .aid accounts will be passed upon and 
U 1 order for distribution made.
S' GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this

/I |ii!

V m ^pu* again 
weaves, 
treatments in patterns, 
turing many at 85 cents.

Open evenings. Opposite Admiral Beatty.DEATHS € 'my new
Fea-

newWrkf ,
T<""t • StiiiMi’wT’’iiiTè-

■ i
> AMPPKUj—Suflrlenly, *in this city, 

hYidav < >■ t. 15, William J. Campbell, 
If a. ing his wife, nine daughters, one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from his late 
li06 Metcalf street. Service

j

ART’S TAILORING 
and FURS l

I

GILMOUR’Slit» Vjf jresidence,
at 2.20 p. m. . _ .

WIGGINS—Entered mtn rest nn Oct. »
I r, 192S In this city, Otto W. Wiggins, | 
aged 21 rears, leaving, besides his i m 
mother, two brothers and one sister to j 
mourn. , , in

Funeral on Monday from the residence “ 
Of his mother, 231 Queen street. Her- IW

l <
183 Union Street

•Phone M. 137. PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASSES
68 King All men over eighteen can greatly improve their chances 

of success bv becoming acquainted with the imula-
for a

Sheriff’s Sale
Guaranteed Moth-proof.

of Snyder's Sam-Bilt burmture
mentals of public speaking, and should enroll no yPublic Auction, at the Court 

Tuesday, the 19th day of:2 o’clock Atauth-ce at 2 o » io 
OLTS—Suddc

Saint John, N. Ii., on Oct. 16. 1 
!lam Itcnry Olfs, h aving two 

id a fistcr to mourn.
Notice; of funeral later.
CUNNINGHAM—On Friday evening, j g 

at Lorm ^ i ’ i • -, N ! : • | m 
Albert Cunningham, 
his wife, ont- son and 

Funt. 
iv m

we arear. at
Wil- “ ing any piece 

daughters j “ or;zed to promptly replace it.
This Sani-Bilt Chesterfield Suite. 3 pieces. 

; I a $285.00 and a whole year to.pay.

nly in his TRlh >»
I < nn Oct. 16. 11)26 SIX WEEKS’ COURSE 

To be held in Y. M. C. A. building, by 
Rev. J. S. Bcnnell, B. A., B. D.

House on 
October, A. D. 1926, at eleven o clock
in the forenoon, 15 dresses and 11 
bloomers, all new and in good order, 
the same having been seized and levied 
on by me by virtue of an execution 
issued out of the Saint John County 
Court, in the suit of Michael S. Mit
chell vs. M. C. McCormack. Also, at 

time and place, one large 
four feet six by five feet six.

ALL KINDS OF
STOVES REPAIRED

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St.

10

! The program com-The registration fee is only 50c. „
prises —Oct. 21, “First Essentials fur Public Speaking. 
Oct. 28, “Five .General Ends.” Nov. 4, “Applying the 
General Ends.” Nov. 11, “How to Prepare a Speeclv 
Nov. 18, “An After Dinner Speech. No\. -j, Self 
Improvement and Summary.

leaving to mourn
i* out; si'ii rim.* four daught cos. H 
nil at Lornevillv Sunday at k'.uO gg Will exchange your old furniture for part payment.

a t •Come in and See us■ u twelfth day of October, A. D. 1926. 
® | (SGD.) H. O. McINERNEY, 

Judge of Probate. 
■ (SGD) ' H. S. KEITH,
“Z Registrar of Probate.

the same 
mirror,

Dated this 12th day of October, A.D. 
A M ON A. WLSON,

Sheriff.

CARD OF THANKS ■ AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St. Tel. M. 524a

1926.Mrs. Isaac Griffiths and family wish B
t Vio n l i ht‘ir inu n v friends for sym B5» —SSrAssr. - 10-1910-19
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
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Black and Colored 
Sateen..............

c
yd.

Bleached Damask,
54 in................

c
yd.

Baby s Wool Jac
kets, 1-3 price

iC
ea.Ladies’ Cashmere 

Hose, all shades
iC

pr.

Striped Flannelette
35 in................. 25V

Striped Shaker .Corselettes, all sizes ■ 15%d89
White Flannelette 17'yd.Dress Flannel, all

colors..............
c

yd.

Hemmed Pillow Slips 
2 for ..................... 45°

Lace Curtainette,
36 in.................

19C yd.

Double Bordered 
Curtain Scrim 15%d.

Brassieries, all sizes 39..

Large Linen Glass 
Towel............ 25c...

Ribbons, 5 in., all 
col 10,d.ors

Velvet, all colors 98° yd.

Shaker Blan
kets . . S1.79 pr.

Mackinaw Dress OQc 
Flannels .... 02/ yd.

Ladies’ Fall Vests 39°...

Boys’ Wool Golf 39° »,

BROWN’S
32-36 KING SQUARE

SPECIALS
To-Night and Monday

Ladies Fleece CQc 
Bloomers . . . Jd

Fine Quality Long- 
cloth ............

22°,d
P-.

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, Colored Bordered
S. Sleeves . 10° yd79'.. Scrim

held

The
of

with

' iMrs.
to

resi- I

to
in-
the

sea-
resi-

he
the
of

no
yet.

of
act,

to

He

on

Best Canadian 
Print............

Striped Broadcloth
yd. 1-2 Price . . .19° 39° yd.for

,<£Ljj, v

The Slices

POSSIBLE ROYAL BRIDE/

i NBMIan. BRITTAIN 
IN CONFERENCE

'Sir:
University Women’s Club h 

First Winter Meeting in 
“Beatty” Hotel

J

The first meeting of the Unive 
Women’s Club for this season was 
yesterday afternoon in the Adi 
Beatty Hotel with Miss Florence 1 
brooks, president, in the chair, 
report of the triennial conferenc 
the Canadian Federation, held in 1 
treal during August was pres( 
by Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, who 
Miss Estabrooks represented the i 
John Club at the Montreal mee 
One point of special interest in 
Chipman’s report was the referen< 
Crosby Hall, the international 
dence for women university stuc 
in London. This building was for 
ly the country home of Sir The 
Moore.

The meeting yesterday decider 
have the group system, which wa 
troduced last year, adopted as 
basis of the work for the present 
son. The desirability of having a 
dence for women students in Fr< 
icton was discussed.

It was decided to have the scl 
group take charge of the progran 
the next regular meeting of the c

lllili
.4

Discuss Proposed Survey of 
Civic Administration—Writ

ten Proposal Coming m

lüfc vDr. Horace L. Brittain arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon and met the 
members of the Common Council to 
discuss with them the matter of a sur-

\

vey of the civic administration. After 
the conference Mayor White said that 
l)r. Brittain would submit in writing 
a proposition, outlining the scope of 
the proposed inquiry and its cost. This 
communication he would lay before 
the council at its meeting on Monday, 
ic added.

Ü

■is?;**':*mm
ami

■
His Worship said that Dr. Brittain 

îad recently made a study of the pub
is bed reports of the city.

Dr. Brittain will address the Gyro 
dlub at its meeting on Tuesday and 
will also deliver an address before the 
anadian Board of Trade, which meets 

:iere next wçek.
He was born in Kings county, N. B., 

and received his early education in 
this province. He and his brothers 
have made no small contribution to 
education and research. His youngest 
brother has recently been appointed 
principal of Macdonald College, St. 
Anne de Bellevue, and another brother 
was for several

».
' > y

1- INJURED IN MILL.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 15—I 

Ambrose, Saint John, who is cm 
ed at the River Valley Lumber ( 
pany’s mill at Oromocto, suf 
painful injuries this morning whe 
was thrown off the carriage in 
mill when the sawyer lost contn 
the lever.V

years head of the na
ture study section of the school for 
teachers at Macdonald College.

The name of Miss Tallulah Bankhead, daughter of Representative 
and Mrs. William Bankhead of Alabama, and who has won a name for 
herself on the stage, is now linked with that of Prince Nicholas of 
Rumania, who will accompany his mother, Queen Marie, and party, to 
the United States. The rumor of t he reported romance is doubly inter
esting because of his approaching visit.

official known as the city commissn 
Dr. Brittain did not wish to dii 

local affairs and said that he ha< 
knowledge of local problems as 
He had been spoken of as ha 
been connected with the framin, 
the present Saint John assessment 
but he said that this was not the 
His work here, he believed, wa, 
cover general administration prob 
and would doubtless include a coi 
eration of the assessment system, 
is staying at the Admiral Beatty h 
and is to be a speaker at the mee

TAUGHT SCHOOL IN EAST.

Dr. Horace L. Brittain taught school 
in the Maritimes for about 11 years 
and among the centres in which he 
was teaching were Moncton and Wolf- 
ville. He took post-graduate studies 
in educational administration at Clark 
University in Worcester and later spe
cialized 'in municipal and government 
administration, holding a number of 
important positions in the United 
States before coming to Canada in 1914 
to help in the establishment of the I

been adopted by three large cities in 
the United States, Cleveland, Cincin
nati and Kansas City have adopted 
the system and in Canada there are 
five town-managerships, in Quebec, 
three in Nova Scotia, one in New 
Brunswick, three in Ontario and one 
in Manitoba. Several cities in the 
West have what is practically a town- of the Dominion Board of 
managership system as they have an Oct. 21.

Bureau of Municipal Research in To
ronto. He became secretary of the 
National Institute on its organization 
in 1919. The two boards have the 
same staff, but different boards of di
rectors.

He spoke last night of the functions 
of these two bodies in obtaining infor
mation and statistics for municipal 
officials and for citizens in general upon 
matters of local, provincial and na
tional government. While the making 
of surveys is only one department of 
the work surveys have already been 
made in many of the large cities of 
Canada. A survey of the taxation 
system in Vancouver was carried out 
and in that city Dr. Brittain said the 
income tax collected went to the pro
vincial government 
municipality. At Point Grey an ad
ministrative survey was made and in 
Winnipeg a survey of taxation was 
Carried out. ,

The survey made in London, Ont., 
covered all local administration in
cluding the general hospital and the 
schools. In the Border Cities a survey 
of school administration was made. 
General surveys were carried out in 
New Toronto and East York, a finan
cial survey in Ford City and in King
ston a survey of the general hospital 
administration was made, and there 
Fraser Armstrong, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, of Saint John, 
is now the hospital superintendent.

Speaking of the town managership 
system, Dr. Brittain said that it hud

NZW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR Keep Them 

PlayingBeats Electric or Gas
and not to theA new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or nols 

pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnston, 246 
Craig street, W-, Montreal, Is offering 
to send u lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 

to give one FREE to the first 
in each locality who will help him

To keep your children healthy, 
the eliminative organs must 
function regularly. To ensure 
natural action, without the use 
of harsh laxatives, give them 
Tillson’s Natural Bran. Bake 
muffins, cookies and bread from this 
pure, untreated bran. It gives the 
best baking results too. The large 
package makes it economical. 
Tillson’s in some form every day is 
the natural way to health.

>

Tillson’s
Natural

Branor even

introduce it. Write him today for full 
perticulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to
$500 per month.

Not cooked—Not treated
(Simple recipes in each package.)

Show Itz->.

As the slices fall from the knife slipping 
through any loaf of the Robinson Pep Breads, 
they’re a sight to gladden your expert eye.

Firm and even texture, crinkly thin golden 
crust. Perfection of appearance.

Butter and bite.
Distinctive Flavor I No less than EIGHT dis

tinctive Flavors in those Eight different

i
•hr

foi

yMarshall
Spring

Mattress

-.N

w %

Robinson 
Pep Breads

5 GRADES :■ A.

*25^10*75^

Old Mattress Helps 
Buy Lovely New

One
8

\

N
M NLest we 

Forget 
and Regret

No matter how old—no matt er about anything—sell us your 
old Mattress for $2.50 when changing it for the dreamy luxury of a 
Simmons Ostermoor or a Marsha 11 Spring Mattress.

Every old Mattress will of course be destroyed by J. Marcus, 
Ltd. The idea is a special attraction for their Trade-In Furniture

N
SH NSale. 'Phone for our guest car to show you any 

number of Monument designs in completed 
form. No obligation or pressure to purchase. 
Enlarge your information further by sending 
for free catalog. It contains qualities and 
prices beyond all competition anywhere in the 
Maritimes. This is due to our exclusive 
ownership of machinery that turns out high 
grade monuments below the costly old 
methods. On this basis and carrying out all 
guarantees before earning payment we have 
obtained by far the largest patronage in these 
provinces. Freight prepaid on all Monuments.

In this exchange you get all the extra comfort of the everlast
ing Ostermoor or the spring cente red Marshall — the two leading 
Mattresses of the world. Price o f either kind in double size $25 N

$22Single size Ostermoor................
Single size Marshall Mattress 
And for your own old Mattress you get $2.50 allowance. 
Every Mattress guaranteed b oth by the makers and

$22.50

N
Ndçtluma

y ^Furniture, Ru&s> X
/J 30 -36 DOCK ST/

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.
i

HN REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.

’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417t

4

WASSOMQ,
112 STORES fej
LOTS MORE WEEK-END MONEY SAVERS HERE

SURPRISE 
CHOCOLATES 

c. Pound

&

<ss //
Xrr~,.'

ll

CANDY 39
The/It Jhlaie Tou 

Want <Jtforr!
You’ll be Glad You’ve Bo’t a Box

19c.CUTICURA TALCUM. . . . . .
CARMINATIVE (for baby) 
BROCK’S BIRD SEED. . . . . .

29c.
19c.

ENOSKOTEX
89c.58c.

AT CARLETON’S
MEDIUM WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS at .
HEAVY WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS .............

"Nova Scotia Textiles Co’s Goods”
A Full Range of Men’s WORKING SHIRTS—good patterns and 

full sizes at

80c. ea. 
$1.00 ea.

........ $1.00 ea.
EARLY FALL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From 3.30 to 6 p. m. Saturday to 10 p* m.

IN ANNUAL SESSION business meeting refreshments 
served.

were

Memorial Organ Is 
Given In CampbelltonOfficers of Carle ton Men’s Bible 

Class Chosen
CAMPBELLTON, Oct. 15—A very 

beautiful dedication service was held 
in Christ Church on Sunday when the 
beautiful pipe organ presented to the 
church by Mrs. Kilgour Shives In lov
ing memory of her late husband and 
sons, was dedicated by the rector, Rev. 
A. Brock Humphry.

A large number were present at the 
annual business meeting 
of officers of the Men’s Bible Class 
of Carleton United church, which was 
held in their new commodious class 
room last night.

The election of officers resulted in 
the following slate being chosen for 
the coming year: President, Walter 
Scott ; vice-president, Charles F. Long; 
secretary, William Williams; treasurer, 
George Kirkpatrick ; pianist, Arthur 
Boddington.

Several new men have already join
ed the class and the members are 
looking forward with eager anticipa
tion to the program as outlined by 
the leader, Rev. S. T. Bertram. A 
number of plans were adopted in re
gard to the anniversary week, Sunday, 
October 31, including a full male choir 
for that evening. At the close of the

and election

DYKEMAN’S
443 Main St.
24 lb Bag Purity Flour. . .$1.20 
98 lb Bag Purity Flour. . . $4.55 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 5 5o
1 lb Block Shortening. ... 19<|
3 Bott. Extract Lemon or

Vanilla........... *
2 lbs Macaroni (bulk) .... 25c 
5 lbs Oatmeal
7 Rolls Toilet Paper..............25c
5 lb Pail Pure Honey
4 lbs New Buckwheat Flour 25c
8 lbs New Onions 
Gravenstein Aples, peck. . . 25c 
Fancy Molasses, gal
3 Heads Cabbage.
Rinso, 3 pkgs for 21 c, 6 for 41c
6 Bunches Beets . . .
6 Bushels Carrots. . .
3 Heads Fresh Celery 
Squash, lb.....................

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City.

Phone 1109

25c

MALONE’S 25c

73c

'Phone M. 2913 
'Phone M. 5101

25c616 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.
98 lb bags Purity Flour
24 lb bags Purity Flour ............$1.20
2 cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 23c 
Lea & Perrins Sauce 23c and 35c hot.

$4.50 67c
25c

25c
25c2 cans Peas ..............

2 cans Corn ..............
2 cans Tomatoes ... 
4 lbs New Buckwheat
1 pk good Apples ...
2 cans Nestles Milk
3 lbs Bulk Dates ...
2 qts Beans ................

25c
25c 25c
25c 4c
25c
25c ITic
25c

BrowiTs Grocery Co.
Cot. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166

. 19c

Robertson’s £6 Prince Ed. St. Phone M. 2666

FLOUR
4 lbs. New Buckwheat...
2 Cans Clams ....................
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes..........
4 Surprise Soap ................
2 Boxes Salt .......................
3 lbs. Rice ..........................
4 cans Sardines ................
2 pkgs. Raisins ..................
15 lbs. Lan tic Sugar..........
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood..
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West ... $4.50 
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West 
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood........

. Try our
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Ham 
and Bacon, at lowest prices.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Special Sale of Rinso 
3 pkgs for 21c.; 6 pkgs for 41c 

Not more than 6 pkgs to one customer.

24 lb bags Purity Flour

98 lb bags Purity Flour ..........$455
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ................................

100 lb bags ..............................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ........

5 lb tin Corn Syrup ............

5 lb tin Pure Honey ..............

8 lbs New Onions ..................

4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ..............

5 lbs Oatmeal ........................
7 lbs Cornmeal ........................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
3 boxes Matches (400 count)
5 bags Table Salt ..................
2 tins Corn ..............................
2 tins Peas ................................
2 large tins Tomatoes ..............
3 tins Pumpkin ......................
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup . 25c 
1-2 lb tin Baker’s or Fry's Cocoa 23c 
1-2 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 23c 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bot.
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, tin ..
Non-such Stove Polish, bot.

25c.
25c.
25c

::: 1.00
4.50$1.20

$1.20
. $U0

West Side Meat Market for$1.00

$6.60

25c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.39c

75c
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

25c

25c

25c
Barker’s for Bargains. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- 
funded :—
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $l.lf 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.51

25c 15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..........$1.00
Good Bulk Tea, per lb .
1 lb Block Pure Lard ...

25c 1 lb Block Shortening ..
„ Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 30c 
25c

25c
25c

. 25c

45c
21c
19c

25c2 Cans Clams ................................
2 Cans Pineapple ..........................
Fancy Barbados Molasses, at the

store, per gaL ......................
Gravenstein Apples, per barrel $250
6 lbs New Onions .
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24c 
2 Tins String Beans
5 B< gs Table Salt .
7 Relis Toilet Paper
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins .... 29c
3 lbs Bulk Dates ....
3 lbs Prunes ................
2 Cans Lye ....................
Non Such Stove Polish 
20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 35c 
Good Apples, per pk., from ... 25c up
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ..............
Lemons, per doz...............................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ....................
3 Bottles Extract, Lemon or

Vanilla .........................................
6 lbs Oatmeal ..............................
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow

der ................................................
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

34c25c
59c

23c

25c39c 24c
11c 23c
16c 23c

25c
29c
16c

Robertson’s 45c
30c
25c

23c654 : ain St Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 

Phone M. 3457»

25c

31c
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How Very Blind He Is
1 1 " 1 5 1

ij&t®

jt aEbentng Cimes=Star
ik_

KjOPt: somehow

| can't 5EE

nail without hit-i “IJOW can I drive a 
1 ting my Angers?”

“Hold the hammer in both hands !”

The Evening Tlmee-St.r, printed at 26-27 C«nt«rt,ury .treet, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing vO., Ltd., J. D.
MCK-fen|e5hone-PrTvate branch exchange connecting all department,. Main

Subscription Prlce-By mail per year. In Canada. *5.00; United States,
^ThVEve'nlng VlVeVst,^ha, the largest circulation of any evening paper

In the Maritime Province Ingraham-Powers. Inc., 25
Advertising Representatives. New • »g South La SaMe street.

M*Th°en Aiidl't Bureau °of Circulation audit, ^circulation of The Evening 

Tlmes-Star.

4 “Vivien's Song," By Lord Tennyson.

•pHE
rr) I

icads his Tennyson, j 
the more one recognizes that su- 

greatness which causes him to

2417. “IVJR. GRUMPY, I think I deserve a 
raise.*’

“I can’t afford it, but you can call 
yourself a private secretary instead of 
a stenographer.’’

^IMROD
what about the man who kept the 

same collar button for fifty-five years?

“Dad,

more one

(QL 0
oq preme

be so richly represented in every an
thology. No singer of his time has 
decorated his poems with lines that 
have become priceless parts of 
every-day speech. He is unconsciously 
quoted by the man in the street, who 
might be surprised to find that so 

of the common phrases he has

q0>V| )"//,
\v

, TBMKWW.
V MCttoW?

_\__ OHkl»
mighty hunter, butwas a

.1
our

SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 1926._________________

or Ontario and the Maritimes; and, 

starting from that basis, frame an 
economic policy which will contain the 
element of compensation for differences 
in the effect of the tariff upon differ
ent geographical divisions of 

Dominion.
a plan Is unworkable, then it is equally 
true there will never be an end of 

sectionalism.
As already noted, there are differ

ing tariff views in the Liberal as well 
as the Conservative fold, and this tends 
further to complicate a difficult situa
tion; but the regional differences pre
sent the real problem ; and the leader 
the Herald hopes for is not in sight.

s o IDOBBIE (studying lesson) — 
what is ‘syntax ?’ ”

Dad—“I don’t know exactly ; IPs 
probably the money we have to pay for 
violating the liquor law.”

MS**-
iôttQHnelCIVIC MATTERS.

<MANÛSTB V 

^ByALUlS
many
acquired emanate from the greatest of : 

the Victorian singers.

In Love, if Love be Love, if Love be j 
ours,

Faith and unfaith can ne’er be equal 
powers:

Unfaith in aught is want of faith in

There are numerous matters inviting 
the close attention of the Saint John 

His Worship the Mayor fx-<taxpayer.
yesterday held a conference with the 
Retail Merchants’ Association anent

(1HUH!

Old BUI Painter 
Sure gets my goat; 

Though hot, he will 
Put on a coat.

the
If it be asserted that such ■llIfithat body’s petition for installment paj - 

ment. The City Comptroller has pre
pared a forecast of the probable Anan- 
citl effect of such a system, and, while 
this has not yet been brought before 
the Council and is therefore not avail
able, His Worship said that it looked 

though it would be possible to meet 

the wishes of the petitioners 
added cost. This will give intense satis-

70

0 all.

^3yy or1*]takes his ownTHE chap who always
time often robs some other man It is the little rift within the lute, 

That by and by will make the music 
mute,

And ever widening slowly silence all.

The little rift within the lover’s lute, 
Or little pitted speck in garnered fruity 
That rotting inward slowly moulders

of his. BlUlONSi

TEACHER—What is the meaning of 
the word “matrimony,” Robert? 

Robert—Pa says it isn’t a word, IPs 
a sentence.

as
at no

all.faction to many.
Meanwhile it is stated that a 

petition for recall, Involving, if success
ful, a Afth civic election, will be added 
to the four petitions already existing. 
Of this, presumably in response to the 

challenge issued by His Wor-

JLJRS. DeTRAVERS—What do you 
think of this Browne-Simkinsfifth It is not worth the keeping; let it go: 

But shall vt? answer, darling, answer, 
no.

And trust me not at all or all in all

EPS
“RumorThe Toronto Globe says: 

connects the name of Hon. George H. 
Murray, for over a quarter of a century 
Premj^r of Nova Scotia, with the

wedding?
Mrs. Fastleigh—Oh, he’s been mar

ried only twice—it’s a mere boy and 
girl affair.

Those Spots Before Uncle Sam’s Eyes.
—From “Every Evening” Wilmington, Del.

i

the International Water-vacancy on 
ways
nation of Mr. Magrath. Mr. Murray’s 
training and long experience At him 
admirably for the position. ’

definite
ship to the “Citizens’ Committee,” the 

himself is the object. Without
Commission caused by the reslg-

Dress Up Now 
PAY LATER

Mayor
laboring the point already noted in The 

this merely emphasizes the 
city’s constitution is not 

small

Tlmes-Star,
differs sexually in size, the males be- j 
ing tile smaller. Now it happens that 
the smallest males of Cooper’s may 
be nearly as small as the largest fe
males of the sharp-shin. Thus their 
roles are supplementary, and any 
species that cannot quite he managed j 
by the sharp-shin is fair prey for the i 

powerful Cooper’s.
The destructive habits of these pre

dators have been known and protec
tion has been denied them. ,

Bounties offered for the Cooper s 
i hawk often have been 
I beneAcial species, and, what is much j 
I worse, we have deprived ourselves not ;
! only of whatever beneAt might have | 
been derived from their good offices 
in destroying pests, hut also of the 
inspiring sight of our larger soaring j 
hawks, a privilege now afforded chief- j 
ly in memory.

The Cooper hawk shares with its 
smaller relative, the sharp-shin, most 
of its adroitness in the pursuit. and 
capture of living prey. It is of slight- j 
ly heavier build, relatively, but is by i 
no means easy to distinguish, espe
cially at a little distance, when the 
difference in size is usually lost. Some
times, however, it may be told by its 

rounded tail.

By ARTHUR N. PACK
«/HAT the sharp-shinned hawk is 
** to the small birds, the Cooper’s 

those of larger size and 
on the

* * *fact that our
what It should be so long as a 
minority can precipitate us

and turmoil of a civic election.

The announcement that the British 
mission Iqulring Into industrial rela
tions, which has been in the United 
States and Is coming to Canada, will 
visit the Maritime Provinces before 
returning to England is a matter of 
interest and importance. It will afford 
an opportunity to enlighten the mem
bers of the Commission regarding the 

of tthese provinces and the

into the

“DIARY.”

hawk is to
to the half-grown chickens 
farm. Differing from the ague and

expense
The Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, speaking for 

last tax bill The Easy Way
whosea corporation 

amounted to $12,000, voices strong pro- LONDON—The literary world is
morewaiting for the next amiable hoax to 

bounding in out of nowhere. 
There are still chuckles audible here-

a result i

.>\ Particular 

Ladles buy 

their Fall and 

Winter Coats 

from us.

test against such expense.
come

Obviously we need a changed system 
What is it to be? i »I abouts as 

of the trick which 
Miss Magdalen King 
Hall played on the 
astute literati with j 
her famous book, | 
The Diary of a j 
X.o u n g Lady of 
Fashion in the year ! 
1764-1765.” It was j 
attributed to one ; 
Cleone Knox, and, ; 
allegedly, edited by 
her kinsman and j 
descendant, Alexan- 

t der Blacker Kerr.
Miss King Hall ^It completely fooled 

lated critics In London and New York. 
The world at large hailed it as a de
lightful and intimate revelation of an 
all-but-forgotten society. . ■ • «
some future Miss Hall, say along about 
2136, should write the diary of a Dec. 
of 1926, how far do you think the hoax 

If she wrote from authen-

of civic government.
Dr. H. L. Brittain is in the city con- 

wlth the Council with a view 
It will be as well 

before de-

paid for the/ resources
opportunities for industrial develop

ment based upon those resources, 
need British capital, and if we can per
suade industrial leaders in the Mother 
Country that there are good opportuni
ties here to produce for world markets 
the result will be very satisfactory. 
The better feeling that now exists re
garding' out future will make our 

to make our

ii*%Weferring \S
Ato making a survey 

to hear what he has to say
positively for any particular 

But with all these events pass- 
it behooves us to

A mI

daring
form.

mmmmJpr*
iing before our eyes

watch what is happening 
The Mayor’s

keep alert,
and weigh its meaning, 
statement, issued today, appear s t° 
.answer the recall petition of the Citi
zens’ Committee,” and Doctor Brittain s 

the points

fbusiness men more eager
known, and to secure prac-resourees 

tical aid in their development.
Interview should clear up 
urged in objection to that expert. 

Meanwhile there is yet the disparity 
tax bills of men of

COOPER’S HAWK*

A VyEEK!highly efficient sharp-shin chieAy in 
size, this hawk Alls a niche in nature’s 
plan not occupied by any^ other spe
cies.

Seventeen cars of wheat left Edmon
ton last week for Prince Rupert, and 
officials of the Canadian National Rall- 

that this is the beginning of

more
observed between

but deriving ]Coats,apparently equal means 
their income from different sources.

subject for His Worships

Copper’s hawk, like all birds of prey, jways say
a movement which is expected to take 
a fair portion of the western grain 

using the Pa cl Ac route, to the
DressesThis is a

investigation.
would go? 
tic material, nobody’d believe her for lie promptly offered his seat. His father 

took him up on his knee.
The train stopped again and another 

pretty woman entered. Again the boy ; 
rose to his feet, and with a polite bow i 
motioned her to the vacant knee.

crop,
northern port. Of course Vancouver 
will feel to some extent the competition 
of Prince Rupert, but there is ihe satis
faction of knowing that the competitor 

American port. The people

a minute.
All Styles.

PREMIER HERTZOG.
MORAL-?

Hertzog of South Africa 
at the re- JACOBSONNEWARK, N. J.—In the cause of 

little circle of serious thmk-
Premier

made an impressive speech 
cent unveiling in France of an imposing 
memorial to South African soldiers.

far-off call from a world

=■
science, a . .

here undertook to determine ac- 1VAABEL and her young man had 
been sitting in the drawing room 

father shouted

is not an
of Prince Rupert have been clamoring 
for a portion of the grain trade, assert
ing that they can compete with Van- 

The test to be made this 
will settle that matter. It may

ers

quite long enough, so 
out from the top of the stairs:

“It’s time for that young man to

“Hearing a 
in distress, imploring for national free
dom and world peace, our countrymen 
marched to the battleAeld, forever de- 

conviction in

Co. Limited5

couver. go home!”
The young man was 

turning to Mabel said:
“Your father is a crank!”
But father overheard and answered:

don’t have a

Furniture and Rugs 
673 MAIN ST.

indignant, and |season
be taken for granted that most of the 

raised west of Saskatoon will 
seek the PaeiAc route, and |

terminlng their born <s
and service. If militar- grainrighteousness 

ism still stalks over the face of Europe, 
surely not theirs. On the 
Europe, and :n the Arst

hereafter
the proportion to be divided between 

Prince Rupert will be

“Yes, but when you 
self-starter, a crank is very handy.” Sold by Hardware Dealershithe blame is 

statesmen or 
place on the victorious statesmen, now 
rests justiAcation by wisdom and ac
tion for the conAdence imposed in them 

realize the high and

Vancouver and 
determined by the service given and 
the rates quoted. The northern port Is 
growing, and a share of the grain trade 

will bring it still more shipping.

curately the effects of various sounds 
the human mind. One young man 

was blindfolded and. amid a perfect 
hush, a voung lady whispered the one 
word “Sweetheart!” in his ear. . . .

fainted. . • • Write

non

by the world to 
noble purpose of the war.”

This is the language of a statesman, 
and will make us think more kindly of 

before he be-

I» ‘The young man 
moral.your own

Odds and Ends 7 MASTER 
WORKMAN

whose utterances 
Premier, and some things he has 
been reported to have said, eon- 

British

Do You Vote?
(New England Craftsman.) 

that.taxes are too high,

came
since
veyed the impression that

at least he had much to
as a

You say 
XBut do you vote?

extravagance you sigh,

statesman
learn. It is gratifying to observe that 

since he arrived About
But do you vote?

“How long” you wail, “must we en-

his public utterances 
in London to attend the Imperial Con- 

those of a man convinced
“DERHAPS it is best after all,” re- 

* marked the rejected suitor. “A 
man of twenty-Ave would soon tire of 
a wife who hovered around the thirty- 
two mark.”

“Why, Mr. Ardent,” said the woman 
in the case, “how very ungallant of 
you to insinuate I am thirty-two.

“Well, perhaps you arc not, ’ he re
plied, “but it certainly struck me that 
you were somewhere around the freez

ing point.”

ference are 
of the desirability of British connection. dure 

This state 
poor?-”

How long? I do not know, Pm sure! 

But do you vote?

of things that keeps us

CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

REGIONS AND TARIFFS.

In both political parties in Canada 
there are divergent views regarding the 
tariff. If a western Conservative would 

not go as far as 
the matter of protection, neither would 
a Quebec Liberal go as far as one from 
the prairies in the direction of free 
trade. That Is to say: Neither party 
Is unanimous In regard lo the tariff, 

although the two parties as 

also at variance.
The situation In the Conservative 

A Toronto

The lights are bad, the streets a mess, 

But do you vote?
that bosses rule the show,from Ontario inone

You say
That graft Is reaching high and low, 
And doubtless, all you say Is so,

A LITTLE boy had been carefully 
A coached by his parents to give up 
his seat in a car to a woman. He was 
in a trolley car with hits father the, 
other day when a woman got in, and J

mnnnnnESave the “POKER HANDS” that are packed withBut àM you vote?

Master Workman Cut Plug —You growl at rotten politics,

But do you vote?
howl at bosses and their tricks, 

But do you vote?
You say, O Decent Citizen 
(We’ve heard you, 

again),
“We want things 

men.”
But do you vote?

Unless you do (I wonder, do you?) 
You've got just what Is coming to you.

such arc
they are VALUABLE in 

exchange FOR high-grade 
PLAYING CARDS

You Open Saturday Night till 10.
party Is easily illustrated, 
spokesman recently declared that the 
party Jailed in the elections because it 
did not play “our trump card—protec
tion.” To this the Calgary Herald, a

of the

time and time INby businessrun \

KÉÉÉÉIi\ jSiwb**!*®*®

4

sturdy Conservative newspaper 
west, replies that If the Toronto man 
would “take a long holiday, trekking 

the Dominion and keeping his

2 A
ly?

MOTOR OFFENSES PUNISHED

Ùacross
ear to the ground, hr would discover 
that there is a quite sizeable body of 
Conservative opinion clearly opposed io 
Haman-hlgh gallows tariffs.”

The Herald asserts that both parties 
trimmed on the tariff, hut that the 
Liberals trimmed more successfully,

II
(Regina Leader.)

Magistrates throughout the province j 
are doing the proper thing in dealing! 
as they are doing with offenders un- j 
der the Motor Vehicles act. Fines arc j 
being promptly Imposed for virtually i 
all offenses, and if the violations of 
the act continue on the scale which 
has existed, it may be found advisable 
to make . the penalties 
The chief offense is failure to dim 
lights when passing other motorists at 

the | night. There have been many acci- 
now | dents, and many near accidents, be-

The danger

is 4 r.
j

B i

cm i ■and It addsi
“Nor will there ever be a cessation 

of trimming over this issue in Canadian 
politics until some leader appears with 
a policy guaranteed to compose 
vital regional differences which are
setting the people of Canada into : cause of this neglect, 
opposing armed camps and making from failure to dim lights, especially 
honest and Intelligent settlement of where the road is narrow, is very real, 
truly national issues an impossibility.” j Police officers are doing the proper 

Th. Held I. r„M. L I. •»-
regional differences which make one | magistrates are also alive to the sen- 
part of the country desire a tariff ou6nFSS of the offense is evident from 
higher or lower than another part, the sentences they are handing out.
The leader who will compose these Motor traffic throughout Saskatche- 
1 ne leaucr , , wan is becoming increasingly great,

differences must Arst frankly admit that add$ {o t|)e llcccssity for fuli
the effect of a tariff is not the same in compijttn£e with all the provisions of
Ontario and Saskatchewan, for example, the act.

more severe.

Clean up the Air Way— 
use an

Electric Cleaner
and make house work a 

pleasure.

Klb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin

iiiiiiiillltBEE

Mall your “Poker Hand»” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada. Limited, P-O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint John, apply personally at our 
office, 15 Mill street. This will save you postage.“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co..
*9-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Re». Phone M. *094Phone M. 2152.

1
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m
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Fur Fabric Coats 
Latest

You need to be told they are not Fur—so soft, 
silky and denSte is the gleaming pile.

But first of all you are taken up with the excite
ments of the effects. Is this one truly Leopard- 
skin? Twice you have to be told no.

Here a dream-like creation inspired of Mole— 
there a twin for Baby Persian Lamb—over here 
again a silvery Kolinsky. All of them richly furred 
in dyed Moufflin collar and jyiffs. Silk Brocade
linings, interlined to hem.

Quite half a dozen different inspirations in the 
sweetest blendings of color-tones. Half dolman 
sleeves, straight lines, some bloused backs. Prices 
—now's the good news—to ^§5

See windows.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
KITCHEN
TABLES

These Tables with Porcelain Tops 
in White, White and Blue, White and 
Black, and Grey and Blue Enamel, 
with Chairs to match.

Very reasonable prices.

A. O. SKINNER
5<p KING STREET

Cocotmas
>

No maker who does not import his 
k own coconuts in the shell can 
1 approach the flavour of Ganongs 

Cocotinas. And the famous G.B. 
coating seals that goodness in !

Ask for
GANONG'S
Cocotinas>§ •*

f l rr> rxx
anongsmaker's 

mark on 
avam piec4.„ CHOCOLATES

Hard to Change Gears?

!NbZ
$
111AÏÆMITE

Transmission Lubricant
Be Sure It Is ALEMITE »

FIRE
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg. ___22 King Street

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Queer Quirks of Nature

Just Fun
- a

Foleys
PREPARED
Fireclay
FOR LINING 
YOUR, OWN
Stove
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CHILD DIES, MOTHER: 
BURNED IN KINGS CO.ï MODE Î1S

MOOSE SHOT HERE i inP was named as follows: Mrs. Fred
. _ i Clifford, Mrs. Edward Coleman and
BY NEWBLRG 1VIA1N Mrs. Benedict Haines.SALVATION ARMY 

LEADERS WELCOMED
f all of the city officers, the host and 
! hostess being Adjutant and Mrs.zBol- j 
| ton, officers in charge of that corps, 
j There were a number of very happy 
welcome speeches given.

ners were in charge of the sixers and 
seconds. All packs are invited to visit 

! St. Jude’s.

I He Invites Others
Fred W. Williams, of New burg, N. 

Y.. who has just completed two weeks*
RAILS MOVE; SIX KILLEDYOUNG JUDAEANS’ TROOP.

LENINGRAD, Oct. l(i—Six persons 
, hunting at Prince of Wales at a cam]) ! xvvre killed and five injured when a 
| operated by Charles ltaynes, registered .j train traveling toward 
I guide, returned here yesterday. wrecked. It was found that, rails had
j This is Mr. Williams* first trip in ! been removed from the track.
! the New Brunswick woods and lie was 1 
j successful in getting a moose, the. head 
of which is being sent to his home and 1 
be intends to return here next fall.

OF SCOUTS GET I The second meeting of the Young 
Judaean Troop, No. 13, was held on

I Wednesday evening, in charge of Scout- Major and Mrs. Knight Install- 
! master Boyaner, assisted by Assistant,
| Scoutmasters Ellman and Isaacs. In- J 
| spection, games and hand signal drills 
I w ere featured in the program. A meet- 
! ing of the Court of Honor followed, 
with the patrol leaders and seconds in ; 
attendance. A hike was planned for j 
Sunday, the 17th.

INDUCTION SERVICE Pskoff
Mrs. S. Parlee Drops Lamp 

When Overcome by Weak 
Spell

j Members of all of the city corps 
I gathered for the induction services in J 

the Charlotte street citaVlel and to ex- i 
tend a cordial welcome. Following the | 
opening exercises and the hearty sing- j 

The new Salvation Army divisional ing of hymns, representatives of each j 
I commander, Major Knight, and Mrs. department extended greetings. Adju- 
I Knight arrived in the citv at noon yes- tant Bolton spoke as the representative 
terday, accompanied bv Colonel Rich- of the men field officers; Lieut. Wil- 
ard Adby, of Toronto, who represented hams, of the Evangeline Hospital staff, 
Commissioner Sowton and conducted spoke as the representative of the wo-1 
the formal installation of the new offi- men’s social department; Lieutenant 
cers at a service in the Charlotte street I’eddler, as the representative of the

men’s social work ; Mrs. Starr Captain 
Ursaki as the representative of the wo
men officers, the Home League and the 
League of Mercy; Treasurer Winches
ter, of the Brindley street corps, as the 
representative of the local officers of 
the division, and Staff. Captain L. Ur
saki in behalf of the division.

Major and Mrs. Knight made very 
pleasing replies to the hearty speeches 
of welcome. They are now staying at 
the official residence in Pitt street.

ed at Service Here Last 
Evening¥ THE CONTRARY—^hen theN

old lady who was visiting the 
prison said : “I suppose it was. poverty 

Mr. Williams was accompanied oil brought you here, my poor man,” the 
the hunting trip by C. F. Riley, ot poor man replied: “Not a bit of it, 
Newburg, who was called home on ac- ]adv ] was simply coining money.” 
count of illness in his family. Mr. 1 
Williams returns home tonight on the 
steamer Governor Dingley.

^POHAQUI, Oct. J5—A dis
tressing accident occurred at 

Waterford, Kings county, yester
day, when the one-and-a-half-year- 
old child of Mrs. Samuel Parlee 
was fatally burned and Mrs. Par
lee was seriously burned, as the 
result of the explosion of a lighted 
lamp when the mother fell when 
overcome by a weak spell as she 
was in the act of carrying lamp 
anl child downstairs in the early 
morning.
The child died an hour and a half 

after the accident. The mother sur
vives but is in a serious condition. She 
will likely recover. The latter is ap
parently subject to weak spells and the 
nature of her affliction is such that she 
becomes incapable for some time.

Mission and Portland United 
Under Way This 

Week

TRINITY TROOP, NO. 17.
This troop met on Monday evening, 

with 23 boys present, all keen on the 
Scout work. The meeting was in 
charge of Scoutmaster C. E. Upham and citadel last evening.
Assistant Scoutmaster V. Regan. it is . in ,n sense a homecoming to 
Scout A. Monaghan passed the remain- Major and Mrs. Knight, who left Saint 
der of his second class tests, and F. j John just 22 years ago for service in 
Jackson the remainder for his athlete’s other divisions. Major Knight had

-then been for 14 years an officer in the 
Salvation Army and had been in charge 
of the Brindley street and Charlotte 
street corps in Saint John.

Major Knight is a native of Char-
CT rFORrIT’S troop NO 71 Io«etown, P. E. I., and Mrs. Knight 
ST. GEORGE S TROOP, NO. zJ. was born in Bays water, N. B., where a

rrxi i r number of her relatives still reside.
The boys of this roop are getting was served at the

away w. h,a good start. Wednesday Brand, street corps ha„ for Major

Mr "'*• «•»* -
to have for leaders, were present. Sevxj 
eral new scout games were played, and • 
excellent work done in the corners.
F«ur Cubs are graduating to be Scouts | 
in about two weeks. It is hoped to have 

1 them pass their Tenderfoot tests very | 
soon.

WINTER
TRAVEL

LADIES’ AID.
I The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church held its annual 

I meeting last night, 
j the ensuing year were elected as loi- TOURS AND CRUISES
1 lows; President, Mrs. B. Haines; viefc- j Bar maria Wf>*1 India*. 
president, Mrs. Marshall Akeriey; set Bermuda, WeSZ 111(1 IBS
retary, Mrs. Herbert McFarlane; Ire;! Mediterranean
surer, Miss Annie Bailey; purchasing ; 
committee, Mrs. Albert Cunningham. ArOUtlu lilB yVOTIO 
Mrs. Edward Scott. Plans were made yij/vc C* JL QHM
for holding an afternoon tea on St. > LLUr\ <X OUIN
Andrew’s Day, Nov. 30. The meet- 526 St. Catherine St. West,

j ing next week will be held on Friday MONTREAL
i evening and last night the committee ; Official Agents for all Steamship Lines 
! to provide refreshments at that meet- j * 10-16-20

COUNCIL FIRE The officers for

NEXT BIG EVENT
badge. The evening was spent m cn- 

I joyable and beneficial manner, with 
The nextgames and scout work, 

meeting will be on Monday evening at 
7.15.

A Word About Troop Com
mittees and the Star- 

man’s Badge
IF FOLKTH who lithp would write 

ath they thpeak thumb of their 
thententheth would look like thith. Feet Sore ? Minard’s Liniment.This week saw two more troops or

ganized in the city: Mission Troop < 
and Portland United Troop; the for
mer
ston, and the latter under the leader
ship of E. H. Ritcey. All troops in 
the city during the coming week are 
going to practice their scout songs and 
yells for the council fire of next Sat
urday.

In this connection, District Scout
master O. J. Lawson says: “This week 
I would like to say a few words re
garding out district council fire, which 
will be held in the same place as last 
year, on Saturday, Oct. 23, weather per
mitting. Every boy must remember to 
bring his lunch, a blanket, and any ar
ticle he can make use of for the enter
tainment of the other boys and visitors.
Every boy is asked to remember that thp corner of Wall and Winter streets 
he is a real Scout and w-ill do his share . at - and hiked to the Artificial
in collecting wood for the construction , , akcs where a sing-6ong was held^ 
of the council fire, as well as dome j Rbout 9 they started for home and on 
exactly that which his superior officials 
tell him to do; this is to the advantage 
of every Scout. If you know of any
body who would like to donate candy 
or apples for this occasion, please ask 
them to notify the district secretary,
Main 4203. Now we want to see as 
nany troops as possible come along 
and have a good time. Camp sites will 
be allotted to each troop, and the same 
will be/ inspected by the district com
missioner or his assistant, and the best 
will be declared at the council fire.

“One more suggestion for you boys, 
and that is whenever you arc going any
where he sure to let your parents know' 
where you are going, and about what 
time you expect to return. In next 
week's scout news in this paper I will 
;peak Oil Hie troop leader and his 
duties.”

r1under Scoutmaster Harold Living-
SATUR14AY, Oct. 16.Saturday 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores open 8.30 a.m.

Saturday Evening Specials
7 TO 10

Watch For The Red Cards

of that star being obscured by clouds, 
etc., and tell the hour of the night by 
the stars or moon.

(4)—He must have a general knowl
edge of the positions and movements 
of the earth, sun and moon, and of 
tides, eclipses, meteors, comets, sun
spots and planets.

A FINE IONIC FOR 
NERVOUS WOMEN

i

REPORTS FROM TROOPS ÎXProof That Building Up the Blood 
Will Strengthen the Nerves.No. 2 St. Paul’s reports their Mon

day evening meeting was in the form 
of a hike. Eleven boys assembled at If you want strong nerves you must 

make the effort yourself. You can help 
yourself by refusing to worry, by tak
ing the proper rest, sleep and out-of- 
door exercise. For medicine take only 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which prompt
ly build up the blood and thus feed 

I the starved, frayed nerves.
A case of extreme nervous exhaus-

Felt HatsFall Hosiery
In Wool and Silk and Wool. 
Colors, fawn, log cabin, grey, 
brown, black, etc. Sizes 8 1-2 
to 10. Price . . /. . 50c. a pair 

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

/
variety of colors andIn a 

shapes

(Millinery Dept.—Second 
Floor. )

the way played good scouting games. 
All agreed that the hike was very bene
ficial and the evening well spent. It 
was under leadership of W. E. Hoyt, 
district secretary who is acting as 
Scoutmaster until another is secured. 
The next meeting will he on next Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock in the school 

j room.

$1.50

tion restored by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is that of Mrs. R. 
Dundas, Peterboro, Ont., who says:— 
“Some years ago I suffered a com
plete nervous breakdown. I doctored 
with two local doctors, but got no re
lief. In fact I was growing worse 
and weaker all the time. In this con
dition my mother came to tàke card 
of me and urged me to try Dr. Wil- 
liamsL-Pink Pills as she had taken 
them all through the change ot life 

j with splendid results. At this time 1 
felt so far gone that I did not care 
whether I lived or not. But the coax
ing of my mother and other relatives 

No. 1, R. Weir; No. 2, J. finally persuaded me to try the pills.
was car- By the time I had taken a few boxes 

I was feeling a little improvement and 
able to move around.

| kept on taking the- pills I felt myself 
I able to go out and made a practice 
of going to a near-by store every 
second week to weigh myself, and _1 
gained rapidly from 103 to 135 pounds. 
I continued taking the pills for sev
eral months, and it is impossible for 
me to express in words the wonders 
they did for me. Nobody but myself 
knows the tortures I endured from 

trouble, and now, thanks to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, I am a normal, 

I do not think any-

Men’s Hats and Caps
The Vogue for brighter colors 

,thi* season is very marked.
The colors introduced into 

tmen’s headwear today
The ever popular 

is being shown in many

Men’s Pullover 
Sweaters, $2.95

New stylish colors and de
signs, medium and large sizes.

Men’s Stylish 
Neckties, 59c.

Crepes, Swiss Knit and Swiss 
All Silk, new color effects.

(Men's Furnishings Dept.— 
Ground Floor.)

Stainless Steel 
Knives

Made in Sheffield, England.
Knives with stainless steel 

blades and ivory handles, in 
either round or square finish. 
Dessert size. Special prices for 
half dozen, $3.85, $4.05, $4.70, 
$5.40. Dinner size, $4.05, 
$4.90 and $6.50 per half dozen.

(Art ' Dept.—Germain street 
entrance. )

NO. 8 MISSION TROOP
This troop reports it is out to make 

this year succç>«ful. Harold Livingston 
is scoutmaster and Ralph Dakin, for
merly of Wolf ville, N. S., assistant. 
Also Leslie Shiels is assisting with 
the troop. On Tuesday evening 12 at
tended and all were very enthusiastic. 
J. Peacock was chosen troop leader, 
and the two patrol leaders chosen 
were :
Thompson. A scout program 
ried out under direction of the district 
secretary. Mr. Frith, chairman of the 
troop committee also spoke briefly, 
encouraging the boys. All are looking 
forward to a good meeting next Tues
day evening at 7 o’clock.

\
\are

numerous.
'grey
•shades with the fawns, browns, 
and biscuit shades having a
strong call.

Slowly perhaps, but surely, 
men are introducing more color 
into their clothes and the color 
tendency is reflected in their 
headwear. Our stock is brimful 
of the season's newest, 
of the season's newest, from the 
best makers.

Hats

THE COMMITTEES.
The troop or pack committee is a 

committee of at least three men or 
women, 21 years or over, who should 
be British subjects and possessed of 
genuine enthusiasm and interest in 
hoys, who are willing and able to con
tribute some measure of time and 
thought and energy to the work. The 
troop committee must be willing to 

I subscribe to the Scout promise and law.
The troop or pack committee is ap

pointed by the governing body of the 
institution or organization with which 
the troop 
Duties of a

As I

Bargain Table Specials
7 to 10

Linen Room Specials
Spanish' Embroidered Guest Towels, 75c. each 
Pure White Linen Bridge Sets—Embroidered

in colors............................................ • • $4.50 set
Damask Tray Cloths—Large size, 25c. each 
Embroidered Runners— 18 x 54 ... 75c. each
Hemmed Pillow Cases • ......................2 for 48c.
Roller Towels—2 1 -2 yds. long 45c. each
Bath Mats—Large size.........................80c. each
Damask Breakfast Cloths—Blue and yellow

$2.50 each

$4 “ $8.50PORTLAND TROOP
On Wednesday evening a new troop 

was formed in Portland United church 
under the leadership of E. H. Ritcey 
as scoutmaster. There were 14 boys 
present, all very much interested. As
sistant District Commissioner F. Chop- 
pin, assisted by District Secretary 
Hoyt, got the troop under way and 
highly pleased with the boys. Rev. H. 
A. -Goodwin expressed his pleasure. 
The troop will meet again next week 
and an exceellent scout program will 
be carried out. _

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’- 
Caps, In a wonderful Variety of 
patterns, colors and prices.
(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

■Knitted and checked dimity.Bloomer:
Colors, blue, peach, pink, orchid. Price 50c.

Princess Slips—Checked dimity, blue, pink, 
white, maize, peach, also dark satins.

nerve
(or pack) is connected, 

troop or pack committee: I
(a) —To recommend for appoint

ment a scoutmaster or cubmaster and 
one or more assistants.

(b) —To promote harmonious rela
tionship between the troop or pack 
and the institution with which it is

healthy woman, 
one troubled as I was can find a bet
ter remedy than Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

50c. and $1’
Gowns—75c., $1 and $1.25. Colored and

Special Purchase of 
Broadcloth Blouses
Vest style, V neck, full 

length sleeves, 
sand and blue. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Sale price

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

white.dealer does not keep the 
pills you can get them by mail at 50c. 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

bordersIf your
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.) Odd Vests, Drawers and Combination:

Wool and cotton.
Aprons—Colored Ginghams and Percales.

50c. and 75c.

BIG REDUCTION SALE OF 
REMNANTS

IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

connected.
VICTORIA STREET(c) —To see that a troop or pack 

works in harmony with other boys’ or
ganizations in the vicinity.

(d) —To assist the scoutmaster or 
cubmaster in obtaining a room for 
headquarters' purposes.

(e) —To assist the scoutmaster or 
cubmaster in finding instructors or ex
aminers in special subjects.

(f) —To insure as far as practicable 
the permanency of the troop or pack.

(g) —To assume active direction of 
the troop or pack in case of the inabil
ity of the scoutmaster or cubmaster 
to serve until his successor has been 
appointed.

(h) —To be responsible for the trpop 
or pack property.

(i) —To assist the troop or pack to 
obtain any necessary money regyired 
by it..

Colors, white,
On Monday evening Victoria street 

Baptist Troop had a fine meeting with 
30 hoys present. Five patrols 
formed. An evening of scouting games 
and activities was enjoyed. The next 
meeting will be on Monday evening at 
7.30.

$2Nurses’ Uniforms

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor. )

Dress Flannels, Bathrobe Cloths, Pyjama 
Cloths, Shirtings, etc.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
Deaths $2.35 eash
Otto W. Wiggins

Badminton RacketsAfter a lingering illness Otto Wood- 
worth Wiggins, son of Mrs. Ella M. 
Wiggins and the late Walter S. Wig- 

on Friday, aged 24

ROVER TRAINING TROOP

De FORESTlCROSLEY
RADIO

/ The headquarters Rover training 
troop still has room for a few more 
recruits. Patrols have been formed as 
follows: Byng Patrol, Rover Mate, G. 
Hare, second, W. E. Hoyt; R. Bakin 
and G. Bohinson; Connaught Patrol, 
Rover Mate, D. Redstone; second, L. 
Pincombe; A. Firth, G. Wakeham and 
C. Choppin. A good evening of Rover 
activities was spent and it was de
cided to start off the winter work next 

A Scout game called Words 
Patrol almost as

gins, passed away
He was of a bright and cheer- We are featuring "Spald- 

' - ’ Badminton Rackets 
(made in England). These 
are high grade Rackets of 

ptional quality, good 
weight and balance and 

with best quality

years.
ful disposition and had many friends 
who will learn with deep regret of his 

He was employed with the

ing
BADMINTON IMPLEMENTS

gr;wdeath.
Schofield Paper Company first as a 
bookkeeper and then as a traveler, un
til he was forced to give up his work

.Jgpexce

strung 
English gut. 
Prices.....

y.
FOR ST ARMAN’S BADGE on account of ill-health.

Besides his mother he is survived by 
brothers, Eldon and Donald, and 
sister, Elizabeth, all at home, 

funeral will be held on Monday 
from the residence of his mother. Ser
vice will be held at 2 o’clock and in
terment made at Cedar Hill.

6 B
proved the Byng . .
skilful in spelling as the Connaught 
Patrol. The next meeting will be in 
the Rover Den on next Thursday even
ing at 8.

m$5 lo $9The requirements are:
(1) —A Scout ftiust have a general 

knowledge of the nature and move
ments of the stars.

(2) —He must he able to point out 
and name six principal constellations.

(3) —Find the North by means of 
other stars than the Pole star, in case

m:two
one jig

Other reliable English- 
made Rackets.
Prices. . .

The

/
ST. PAUL’S PACK NO. 2. New Model 

n Astounding 
Price

$175 00 Complete

$6 “ $10.75

w
On Thursday evening 14 boys at

tended, comprising two sixes of seven 
boys each. The pack was in charge of 
Cub Mistress Miss Lyons, and a good 
Wolf Cub: program was carried out 
excellently. There were also present 
four instructors from St. Paul's troop 

appreciated assistance. In- 
first on the program, in-

V, slying mirrors
▲ Other requirements—- 

Racket Presses 

Racket Covers 

Birds 

Nets.

(Sporting Goods Dept.----
Ground Floor.)

LONDON, Oct. 16—“Lying mir
rors” are the latest means by which 
Paris dressmakers persuade women 
that they look slim and thus sell them 
dresses, Mrs. Cornelius Peto, of Los j 

on her arrival here

m
. I I. «=gsyniMÈLM

Angeles, declared 
from the French capital.

| who gave 
spection was 

j eluding finger nails, hair and teeth,
! shoes. Dues were collected and sev
eral cub games enjoyed and as a whole

Instruc-
LHI ’V

■ j

KEEP LIVER MDthe meeting was full of pep.
knot tying featured the meet- 

The next meeting will be onZ a': 4 tion in 
ing.
Thursday evening.

A Here is what you have been waiting for— 
performance, handsome appearance, a moder
ate price. The new Deforest and Crosley 
model C-5, made in Canada to meet Cana
dian conditions, combines all these. You will 

its fidel'ty and purity of tone. You will
type station 
When you

the set itself, the price will surprise you. A

i

TRINITY PACK NO. 17

Makes Hair Behave 
But Doesn’t SHOW!

Wednesday even-This pack met on 
ing with 22 hoys present, under direc
tion of Cubmaster C. E. Upham, as
sisted by Assistant Cubmaster R. Pat- 

An excellent program 
carried out and the evening was great
ly enjoyed.
passed his Tenderpad tests, 
meeting will he on Wednesday evening i 

Cubmaster C. E.

Yours for ait The Skirt Receives Full 
Attention in the 

New Mode

if enjoy
like the ease with which the new 
selector brings in the programs.wasterson.
see
machine made in Canada by Canadians, for 
Canadians. A surprising result is that the fac
tory is 5,000 sets behind shipment. Surely 
this is an indication of the Canadian people s 
choice in Radio.

Livingston 
The next

StephenThere's a way to keep your hair just 
•so, without any of that objectionable, 
“plastered-down” look. Just use a few 
drops of Danderine—comb it through 
liait, or use a Danderine-dampened 
towel—you’ll be amazed at the way 
vour hair then behaves, and its beau
tiful lustre !

Any permanent wave or water wave 
lasts much longer and looks much nicer 

Danderine is used instead of

No more Headache, Bad Colds, 
sour stomach and 

constipation on the front ofHR graceful fulnc 
moire satin is acquired by shirrings 

and kick pleats, back T>eing straight- 
line. The back of the material is used

Tat the usual time.
Upham is highly pleased with

of his pack and says the boys
the PaymentGet a 10-cent box now.

No odds how had your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort- ! 
itble you are from constipation, indi

good ■ gestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels 
8 —you always get the desired results

with Cascarets.
Don’t let your stomach, liver and 

bowels make you miserable. Take j 
Cascarets tonight ; put an end tov the \ 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner- j 
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, j 

i backache and all other distress; cleanse : 
! your inside organs of all the bile, j 
gases and constipated matter which is i 
producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, liappi- | 
ness and a clear head for months. No ' 

On Wednesday 20 boys attended, more days of gloom and distress if 
Cubmaster Rev. J. H. A. Holmes was you will take a Cascarct now and 
in charge with William Edwards as- then.
sisting. After a lively game, the pack Don’t forget the childrei 

- settled down to steady work. Six cor- ir,sides need a gentle cleansing, too.

progress _ ...
are taking up the season s work with 
the keenest interest.

K

as trimming. This isLEARN ABOUT 
OUR SERVICE

Our sets are de
signed to meet Can
adian conditions. We 
can recommend the 
circuit that meets 
your particular re
quirements.

(Radio Dept.—Third Floor.)

PHONE FOR 
DEMONSTRATION 

You can hear and 
examine this set in 

home

ST. JUDE’S TROOP, NO. 5.
Any of the De- 

Forest and Crosley 
Models, prices from 

* $100 to $175, are 
available for a mod- 

down

Ladies’ Home Journal 
Pattern No. 5131

when
water to “set” the wave.

Of course, you know what Danderine 
does to Dandruff! Dissolves every hit 

Puts scalp in the pink of condi- 
Invigorates hair and hair-roots. 

Why use anything else?

On Monday night there was a 
attendance, with Scoutmaster T. Al
bert Linton in charge. There has been 

rc-election of patrol leaders and sec
onds as yet. After a program of games, ; 
instruction period and general forma- | 
fions, the troop adjourned to the upper 

of the Sunday school and were 1

ownyour
without any obliga
tion. Just telephone, 
or drop in our Radio 
Department.

J uts in sizes 14 to 42 
45J yards' of 40-inch material, 
easy to make and inexpensive, too.

Size 36 requires 
.Very

of it. I
i-i sin'

; pay-erate
ment.

Jisk Your Druggist
given a talk on the first scout law by 
the Scoutmaster. The troop adjourned 
with the lowering of the Union Jack. ÆmcAfLdte/i

Vb KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET

bottle of Danderine and startGet a . .
its benefits today. Every drug store 
has it, for only 35c. For the finest 

~ dressing you could find, and the best 
%ld to hair health yet discovered, just

rST. JUDE’S PACK, NO. 5.
XUmUd

try

Danderine All druggists sell Cascarets.
their little SQUARE*

»

Stamped Bridge 
Covers

On natural linen, new designs.
Price 50c. each

(Needlework Dept.—Ground
Floor.)

Children’s
Department

-Sizes 4Flannelette Bloomer:
to 14 yrs. 
pink. All one price

Flannelette Night Dresse:
to 14 yrs. ...............................

Blues, white and
50c.

■8
98c.

(Children s Dept.—Second 
Floor.)
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Songs of A Lifetime
l

r > f T IS the rattle of spoons and plates ] theatre he spent some time mastering 
at Reuben’s, and not the crowing the exit and entrance space. Once upon

the i the little rug he was safe. Arrange- 
| ment was made with the orchestra to 
make considerable racket when he 

and left the stage, so that

mJllCT' h<£))\G- AT TWILIGHTw
of the rooster, that announces 
coming of morning 

Reuben’s is a “

ïï\ in Manhattan.
halm and egg” re-

” of the. came on
he might be guided by his ears and 

| not fall into the orchestra pit. Several 
times when confusion overtook him

treat where the “who’s who 
night before gathers between the hours 
of 5 and 6 o’clock.

Here sit a group of men dressed in ,.
evening clothes that resemble adver- j and he staggered about, the audience

rocked with laughter, thinking that lie

l

U the. ont- 
you mP

IM THEr-

IrteirmiMG-'

j°©(y

*©%Êâ tisements in the French fashion maga
zines. They talk with that peculiar ac- ' was affecting pajiic^ 
cent the theatres associate with Long 
Island society. Their voices, however, AND, only a few days ago, one of le 
are pitched to that key associated with most popular funny men of the
frequent nibblings at hip flasks. Names Follies a few years back was found 
of young society leaders slip from hanging in his room, 
their lips with ill-guarded bluntnoss. He was a “fair weather ’ spender. 
At the moment they are revealing some And then things went wrong, 
inside information cn the winter plans | Instead of sitting on top of the 
of one of the most prominent divorcees world he was in the slough of despond, 
of the past several years. 1 He had a wife and two children. Here

Despite the clatter of plates and sil- j was something he couldn t laugh olt. 
verware large sections of the crowd try , He could find no way out. 
to listen in. . . . Film stars, enter- I GILBERT SWAN,
tainers, reporters of night life, dancers, j 
gigolos,
women, bootleggers, casuals out of the 
night. ... All gathered just before 
the dawn. . . . Most of them pass the 
daylight hours in sleep and crawl out 
only when dusk begins to creep over 
the city.

WHAT a
changing styles !

Today four morning newspapers in 
Manhattan consider a certain night

5 ~ IM COLLErG-Er --TV
*

°(6] /

KV

*
b I

m bejeweled and begowned j

THE RHYMING 
OPTIMISTL

•By Aline Michaelia------il
* * *

By ALINE MICHAELIS.commentary on the

t Courageous-hearted, on they go, the 
singers of the world, an army with tri

club a reporter’s “beat.” Just as »e umphant tread and scarlet flags 
newspapers assign men to the court* | furled! An army that will conquer 
and the police station, a “press room” still, whatever odds they meet, because 
Is established at a night club table and they lift their voices up in measures 
here the reporters gather from mkV clear and sweet. If sorrow to a singer 
night to dawn to listen in on the scan- comes he does not stop to weep, but 
dal. For all the limelight figures wan- listens to the melody that lulls his soul 
der in sooner or later and, over their I to sleep, the melody that ever nows 
cups, become loose tongued. from sources far away, to flower to

Shades of the screen sheltered nooks | song upon his lips, to charm the dreary 
of Sherry’s and Delmonico’s ! This is, day. He journeys on, as all men must, 
indeed, a blatant and crass jazz age. ; and as he goes, he gives, till all along 

* * * the road he passed, fresh hope and
A FEW weeks ago one of the best1 promise lives. . . . The blest of

known comedians of vaudeville ! Earth, the best of Earth, the singers 
died here after a lingering illness. After of the world, an army with triumphant 
his death it became known that for | tread and scarlet flags unfurled. 
vears he had been blind, and not a ’ " T. T
person who laughed at his antics was j JUNE, don’t July to me. If January 
aware of the fact. 1 doesn’t make February March April

That he might not be confused and May. 
wander off the stage, a rug was placed 1 
in the centre. On arriving at a new j

I

ilïl un-
m (it.

§ if]-ten

ÇD1GDL-

mi
,f

a

\i°

MD 1EH AFTtP YOll'Pu g 
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AAenus^hepamilxm :r
Minard’s Liniment for (tapped Hands*

Cover with milk, a quart if possible, 
and bake in a slow oven for two or 
three hours. Cover until the last half

/] MENU HINT 

Breakfast*
I

hour.
Chocolate Roll—Five eggs, separated, 

one cup powdered sugar, three table- 
tablespoon flour,

Cream.
Top Milk. Cocoa. 

Broiled Bacon. Toast and Butter. 

Luncheon*

Cold Tongue a la Creole.
Celery.
Whole Wheat Bried.

Grape Conserve.
Jellied Fruit Salad flavored with Mint.

Dinner.

Cream of Spinach Soup.
Butter Crackers.

Ham baked in Milk. Spiced Apples. 
Baked Sweet Potatoes,

Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers. 
Salad Dressing.

Bread and Butter.
Chocolate Roll.

Baked Apples. 
Wheat Cereal. REDBROTHERS announce that if a person has the slightest ves

tige of hearing left they will be able 
to enjoy the Vitaphone. On the backs 
of the seats to be reserved for the 
deaf will be telephonic headpieces and 
a dial somewhat similar to that used 

radio sets. The individual attend
ing the performance will, when seated, 
adjust the head-piece and, using his 
individual dial, “tune in” ui^til he gets 
his music in volume to suit his indi
vidual taste. Western Electric officials 
who are associated with Warner 
Brothers in the Vitaphone Company 
and the accompanying devices, declare 
that any person not stone deaf can be 
made to hear as completely as though 
he had his full faculties. Telephonic 
headpieces will also be arranged on 
the seats reserved for the blind, the 
wires being connected with a micro
phone, and a monitor back on the 
stage.
and as the picture progresses 
speaker will describe the actors, the 

the costumes and the action

^ARNER
that they are planning to go an- spoons cocoa, one 

pinch of salt, one-eighth teaspoon 
vanilla, one pint whipping cream. Mix 
dry ingredients and fold into stiffly 
beaten whites of eggs, 
en yolks. Spread into a shallow pan, 
very well greased, and bake in a hot 
oven ten minutes. Turn out on a 
towel sprinkled with powdered sugar 
and cover with a damp towel. Cool, 
spread with sweetened whipped cream, 
roll and sprinkle with powdered sugar. 
This cake does not break even when it

ROSE...
is good tea” 1EÂ

other step further in their arrange-

Olives. Add well beai-

Tea.

:

9uhaos ^oaiUt^cvdUa.'Wl 
7a think Shd tRodt tocVLa gwd.isn’t rolled for several hours.

A ThoughtwmÜÉ Coffee.
mtiff: v TODAY’S RECIPES ! Be thou diligent to know the state | 

Tongue a la Creolo-Wash a beef ' of thy flocks, and look well to thy | 
tongue and put on to cook in hot wa- \ herds.—Prov. 27:23. 
ter to cover. Peel ; place in casserole 
with one cup of stock, one cup tomato rpiIE 
soup or stewed tomatoes, a little I 
catsup, one onion diced and seasoning. | Angelo.
Bake half an hour or so and serve hot 
or cold.

Ha*n—Place' a centre slice of ham in 
a baking pan, rub, brown sugar over ! the one against laying up 
top and stick a few cloves into it. j this earth !”

A speaker will be employed 
this^

it i more the marble wastes the 
more the statue grows.—Michael

scenes,
fully and clearly. All this will be 
done without disturbing anyone. As 
those who arc blind and not deaf will 
get the full value of the music, the ap
paratus perfected for them will enable 
the mental visualization of the play in

AO

JJEACON—“What is the easiest bibli
cal injunction to follow?”

Parson—“Well, with my salary it is 
treasures on

V X ; $xg|g

/ progress.

Now that Famous-Players have 
found a double for the late Theodore 
Roosevelt they arc looking for some
one
Kinley.

m
IP m

///pëifk CUlother wantsto play the part of President Mc-

A Recent Photo of Billie Dove.
Metro-Goldyn-Mayer have re-is- 

Stage dancing and posing for artists sued &e “Four Horsemen of the 
used to occupy Billie Dove’s time, but Apocalypse,” the picture which raised 
now this blue-eyed young lady is too j Rudolph Valentino from obscurity.
busy at the film studios for these pur- ------------------ ■ -«- -------------------
suifs- Her first screen role was with — ------ ,
Constance Talmadge in “Polly of the 
Follies.”

Some of lier best recent work wgs —
in “The Marriage Clause,”

I
k“The

Black Pirate,*’ and “The Lone Wolf 
Returns.” Her first picture for First 
National will be with Lewis Stone and 
Lloyd Hughes in “Here Y’Are Broth
er.” ADIO«

[ip-'

1V.VA W-*VJlade in Canadament by which they synchronize their 

films and music, 
have in connection with the Vitaphone 
a special apparatus which 
placed on fifty seats at the Warner 
theatre in New York which will en
able deaf patrons to “hear” and blind 
patrons to “see.” . Tests made show

/This is a plan to

mGratifies ail 
theirwishes

r: i.\
1

will be

ss1/ % rv

There’s something in 
the air to amuse or 
instruct every member 
of the family.
A Marconiphone will 
get it!
Tone-true reproduct
ion, selectivity, volume, 
beauty, these are fea
tures of every Marconi- 
nhone.

Ji

FIsN(father wants 
J speeches

)
VJ V Vf Little Joe 111I 51 IP jTi•Km il11

wmSWILE A lAINUTe.
is tub best speed 
Possible ——

iMf. 1
Î-J i

Iv

v . £ -

Grandma wants 
old songs'rSM Ü

1 Sister wants 
to dance

K'

tàmdiey’s%W
Old Guyll-sh.

Iavenbee. Soap

The Luxury Soap of the World.
E A UTY and Rank for many a generation have loved 

JO the luxury of its purifying mellow lather and the 
freshness of the fragrance of Lavender with which it is 
so lavishly perfumed.
It is the finest quality Toilet Soap made, and is known 
as The Luxury Soap of the World.

<1-2:tv

Mi The Children 
want stories•ff-T/rr.;

A-28
By Marie Belmont

The tennis frock worn by young 
professionals playing in Europe has 
been brought to this country in var
ious interpretations.

One of the most effective is pat
terned after the model shown above, 
which is cut on the exact lines of 
those worn by smart women for 
active spoi*ts and for looking on at 
active sports.

This diminutive reproduction is of 
white cotton crepe. It is easily 
made and may be copied in various 
shades cf wool crepe for Fall wear. 
The narrow leather belt has a most j 
professional air, <

®A!EA

100-POUND PUMPKINS 
GROWN IN QUEBEC Distributors for Saint John, Kings, Queens and 

Charlotte Counties.
BOX OF THREE LARGE CAKES ... $1.00

Canadian Press Despatch.

EAST ANGUS, Que., Oct. 15- 
Pumpkins weighing from 90 to 100 
pounds were harvested by Narcisse 

j Lepitre, a farmer near here. One of i 
the giant vegetables is now on exhibi- I 

I tion at the branch of the Bank of 1

Of all Best Druggists and Departmental Stores. 56

YARDLEY, 8, New Bond St., LONDON, ENGLANDENERGY SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
44-46 Dock Street CANADA : H5, Adelaide St. W„ TORONTO. U.S.A.: 15, Madison Sq. N., NEW YORK
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Dorothy Dix
Why is the Whole World Bent on Marrying Off the Bach

elor Girl?—Why a Doormat Mother is Really to Blame 
for Her Selfish Daughter—Why “Free” Love is Not 
Possible.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX—Why is it that the whole world seems in a 
conspiracy to force n girl into marriage? I am 20 and am earning a 

« ork. But am I allowed to enjoy my life in my 
own way? Ah, no. My little world holds up its 
hands in horror because I am not married nor 
thinking of marriage. My grandmother is shocked 
when I say that I do not want to marry. My girl 
friends who are married hand me out dirty 
digs-because I am single. Three old-maid aunts 
stand as grim warnings of my fate if I do not 
change my opinion. I can’t even go to the movies 
without having matrimony held up as the be- 
all and end-all of life.

I, marriage indeed the only happiness? Am 
t lavlne the foundation for a lonely old age? 
What about it? CATHERINE.

good salary. I love my

ANSWERS $ .
A clever old maid said once 
better to be laughed *t because you 
not married than not to be able to 

married. And

that it

was 
were
laugh because you 
that about sums up the situation, Cathe-

were

rine*

Undoubtedly an ideal marriage, in which a 
man and woman find their real mates, in which 
love and peace reign, comes nearer to being a 

else in the world. But the reverse of
DOROTHY DIX

thist ^ivdlV’tram/thcre is no other such understudy of purgatory as 
n mismalea couple finds in an uncongenial and unhappy carriage. So^h^

12 tIkeaadchandcePonndtheP^eaS gambl^ever devised.

hs&tt sa? arttsk
harassed, wornout wife and mother who weeps 

the spinster’s breast than it is the spinster 
of sympathy from her married friends.

arc missing

oftener the poor, 
out her troubles on 
who asks for â vote

In olden days it was a forlorn thing to be an old maid, because a 
, i fjpLpt and her social position depended upon her catching

a*r:handmatdt:t fordher toSremar single, was a confession of failure

a"d But “nowaday^ world is full of such a number of things beside a 

husl.and for a girl that marriage is optional, not compulsory, and sh 

left to follow her own inclinations in the matter.

Nobody is foolish enough to think that a woman who is stogie 
failed to marry because she couldn’t marry. No one is silly enough 
to believe that she spends her time in vain repining because she 
isn’t cooking some man’s dinner or pushing a perambulator.

The bachelor girl is on the same plane as the bachelor man, with pretty 
rifhts and privileges. She has her own profession, her own 

™UCh own latchkey, her own money, her own home, and these

they bring to him.
Independence, her 
bring to her just euch happiness as

cake and eat it too,And such penalties. We cannot have our 
and ti we pla/safe and refuse the burden of family life we also
miS BÎ/ aHoT^S wo£f 7s not called upon to decide tto 

nuestion of whether to marry or stay single. She has about fifteen 
more years in which to debate it, and during that time so™e,™^ 
R ptetiy sure to come along and turn aU
of stogie blessedness into nonsense. DOROIHY D1A.

*******

I

* ■* *

but my daughter spends all of_ her avav every cent
SSeSSnS^ery that sh'e charges on my

account »nd that ”f ^"hourn'o'^the to^ht with young men and has re

cently Wt home and gone to a woman friend’s because I reprimanded her 

for another lot of finery that she charged..

Ever .since without things myse.f so
clothes. What can I do to change her and make her

have worked to support her. I have 
that she

given her every 
could have better 
realize lier duty to me?

sss£Ss£. r-jarsnineteen or twenty ye.ar Jer taught her to consider you

complain because it is what you made it.

I never see a motheryaking: a^doormat of 
I do not wonder how she ,s going tojike berng^m J ^ wuh_

I never going to like being regarded by them as nothing
out wondering how sue is g g habby s0 that her daughters may

1». L U..... 1. « -h-

are ashamed of her. ____
You see. every mother decides just exactly how her children 

. f,Y°“ t^er ”lf you had made your daughter help with the

a responsibility to the matter of helping mother and she would 

all she could.have tried to save you
if mil had taught her to obey you when she was tittle she 
" Y ^ nnnr Rut it is too late to think of these

sister. ____________

And don’t worry about her being away 
friend will get tired of herrand she will 

meal-ticket. * * *

£)EAR DOROTHY DIX—Do you

from home for a while. The 
buck where she lias a free 

DOROTHY DIX.-

believe in free love?
TROUBLED.

ANThesis no such thing as “free” love. “Love the gifti is love 

the debt,” says the poet, and it is true. We are bound to those we 
love. Love lays obligations upon us that we cannot escape.

If by “free love” you 
man or woman imay well pray 
and beautiful in the soul and drags one down to d eg ra< la tern an d^d efi t rue-

tion.

illicit love, that is a curse from which any 
to he delivered. It blights all that is pure

mean
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with milk makes a perfect meal 
Its ready-cookcd.ready-to-serve
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING

TT’ITCHEN Utensils, 
-t»- Sinks, Bathrooms, 
Floors are safely clean
ed with Old Dutch. It 
is a natural detergent, 
and contains no lye, 
acids or hard grit to 
scratch or mar the finest 
enamel surfaces. For 
economy, comfort and 
safety’s sake use Old 
Dutch Cleanser. There’s 
nothing else like it.
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Cowan, Mrs. F. E. Marvin, Mrs. J. W. 
Me Alary, Mrs. Frederick Me Alary, 
Miss Alice MeAIary, Mrs. Harry Olm- 
stead, Mrs. Pogson and Mrs. Charles 
Wyley. The replenishers were Mrs. 
M. Chapman and Mrs. J. P. McBay.

Colonel A. F. Hatch, of Hamilton, 
Ont., brother of Mrs. J. T. Rupert, 70 
Wentworth street, spent Wednesday 
and Thursday in the city, a guest at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

Mrs. Ross, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Daryl Fairweather, and 
Mr. Fairweather, for several months, 
has returned to her home in Sault Ste 
Marie.

Gamblin ; secretary. Miss N. Me Alpine, 
and treasurer, Miss Hilda Brittain.

Mrs. W. J. Linton, of Fairville, who 
was a delegate at the W. C. T. U. 
vention in Sackville, was a guest at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Secord.

(

Saturday Saving Sales 
yat London House TonightTO PIT VISIT 

TO ENGLAND
u h

The members of St. David’s Old I 
Country Club gathered at the home of | 
Percy Reid, Stanley street, on Thurs- j 
day night for a surprise part}', and j 
spent the evening most enjoyably in ! 
games, music and entertainment of ! 
various kinds. There was a large num- j 
her present. Refreshments were serv- !

0m (Open till 10 o’clock)
' m

Large Heavy 

Rubber Aprons 

37c. each

Bargain Rack of 50 
Dresses

Cuffed Top
F -s< >. ed.Princesses to Accompany 

Her; Prince of Wales to 
Stay in Madrid

I Chamoisuede Gloves 

85c. a pair

mA Leigh Hamilton Bell, who has been i 
spending the summer in Moose Jaw, is j 
visiting friends in the city.

Silks, Satins, Georgette, 
Charmene, Faille, and Flan
nels—single dresses of all 
kinds at large concessions. 

Bargain prices

Miss Ethel Lamplough, of Montreal, 
who made many friends in Saint John, 
while here as the guest of Miss Eleanor 
Angus, is one of the season’s de
butantes.

: ■
v

Mrs. Elizabeth Bell has returned to 
her home in West Saint John after 
spending the summer at Richibucto.

ii mmSf- IlÉÉÉ
à With bib, all colors, with 

neat chintz binding.
m Silk embroidered and 

pointed backs—bran, toast, 
tanbark and russet.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BIARRITZ, France, Oct. 15—In re

cent weeks the newspapers of Spain 
have repeatedly published reports of 
the possible marriage of the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Beatrice, second 
daughter of King Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria of Spain. Official denial of 
the reports has been made by the 
Spanish Foreign Minister, but the 
Spanish royal family have always de
clined to make reference to them.

The Prince of Wales visited San 
Sebastian on several occasions during 
the summer, attending races and other 
events with the Spanish royal family. 
It is known that the King and Queen 
invited the Prince to visit Madrid and

< $5, $12.50 and $14.90
$15 Winter Coats 
Saturday Special
Splendid

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White have 
leased their summer residence at Fair- 

I vale and are now at their city resi- 
| dence, 180 Douglas avenue.

Rev. and Mr§. M. S. Richardson, 
Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling and Mrs. F\ E. 
Marvin arc delegates from the Main 
Street Baptist church to the Sixth Dis
trict Convention at Oak Point.

8*N

Home-made Supply 
of Fine Cough Syrupm% % Chinchilla\ Colored Border 

Marquisette 

25c. a yard

warm
Storm Coats—smart tweeds, 
figures or plaids, fur trim
med. Misses,' Women's and

10 Dozen “Rayon” 

Silk Knit Bloomers
Better then ready-made cough oniM 

end eaves about $2. Easily 
prepared.v

junior sizes.If you combined the curative prop- i 
erties of every known “ready-made” j 
cough remedy, you probably could not 
get as much real curative power as 
there is in this home-made syrup, eas
ily prepared in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% c 
Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle and ! 
fill the bottle with plain granulated j 
sugar syrup, or clarified honey, as i 
desired. The result is' 16 ounces of 1 
really better cough syrup than you 
cdnld ouy ready-made and saves easily 
$2.00. Tastes pleasant—children like | 
it—and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough and 
gives almost immediate relief. It loos
ens the phlegm, stops the throat tickle 
and heals the irritated membranes so 
gently and easily that it is really as
tonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and it is splendid 
for bronchitis, hoarseness and bronch
ial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract and palatable guaiacol, 
which has been used for generations to 
break severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, ask your ! 

druggist for “2*4 ounces of Pinex” with i 
directions. Guaranteed to give 1
absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The 
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

$1.69 pr. “Vagabond” Felt 
Hats; Regular $3, 

Now $1.98

Mrs. M. Jack, of St. Andrews, is in 
the city and will remain here for a 
short time before going on to Win
nipeg.

&mm White crossbar with rose, 
gold, or blue border. 36 
inch. ,

. V! Well made with set-in 
• gusset—orchid, sand, copen, 

pink, peach, sky and white.
' v;< m ounces of iv Such smart shapes and 

colors; powder blue, russet, 
orchid, sand, green, pebble, 
rosewood, black ; twelve va- 
rities in shape.
Warm Beaconcloth

to stay at the Royal Palace early next 
year.

Mrs. J. M. Sullivan and little daugh
ter, Mollie, and Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
who have been visiting the latter’s 
sister here, have returned to their home 
in New Glasgow.

?
TO VISIT ENGLAND.

It is also known that Queen Vic
toria has made arrangements to go to 
England with her two daughters, Bea
trice and Maria, for a visi^ of several 
weeks, during which the Princesses 
will make their debut in English so
ciety, attending a number of festivi- 1 
ties arranged in their honor.

After their return to Spain, which 
it is expected will coincide with the j 
visit to Matrid of the Prince of Wales,| 
the Duke of Alba and other leading ’j 
members of the aristocracy, according; 
to the gossip, will organize a number/ 
of brilliant festivities which Beatrice! 
and Maria will attend. Hitherto the)* 
King’s children have not participated-^ 
in any official functions except charit-4 
able affairs.

Beatrice, who is among the most 
beautiful princesses of Europe, is mricli 
interested in charity. She is known to 
have given of her own pin mone/y to 
charitable causes.

Feather Pillows 

Large Size 

98c. each

i Pleated Serge 

Middy Skirts 

$1.39 each

M Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Meredith and 
little son left yesterday on the Mont
real train en route for California. They 
will visit their parents in Montreal and 
Toronto.

I

Bath Robes or
Kimonos, Saturday 
Only $5.50 each

NEA
Pretty? Right! So pretty is little Miss Louise Breazeale of San Digo, 

Calif., that she won three beauty contest prizes in as many weeks. In 
years she is 4.

L. R. Hetherington, school inspector 
at Cody’s, is in the Saint John Infirm
ary, being treated for rheumatism, and 

> his many friends wish him a speedy 
■ recovery.

A special line with excel
lent figured covering, 1 7 x

Good wearing skirts for 
school with camisole top, 6 
to 1 4 years.

Extra full, warm cloth, in 
blue, rose, gray, navy and 
red with silk girdle.

25 inch.
Harrison, Miss Margaret Henderson 
and Miss Lois Fairweather assisted in 
serving. The guests _ included Mrs. 
Carson Flood, of Montreal, Mrs. Wil
liam Vassie, Jr., Mrs. Bruce Burpee, 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, Mrs. Pollard 
Lewin, Mrs. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, 
Mrs. Colin Mac Kay, Mrs. Lawrence 
MacLaren, Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 
Mrs. Hugh Mac Kay, Mrs. Daryl Pet
ers, Mrs. James Currie, Mrs. John 
Gale, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. Reginald 
Wright, Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mrs. 
Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. Hugh Mc
Lean, Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. Douglas 
White, Mrs. King Hazen, Mrs. John 
E. Sayre, Mrs. John C. Belyea, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mac Kay, Jr., Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Miss Mary 
Blizard, Miss Nora Stewart, Miss 
Frances Rollo Kerr, Miss Frances 
Stetson, Miss Eileen Gillis, Miss Kath
leen Sturdce, Miss Emily Sturdee and 
Miss Alice Fairweather.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly and Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery, motored to Moncton 
Thursday and will visit in Moncton 
and vicinity for a few days. f. W. DANIEL London House Head of King

Everett McKay was a recent guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Ellen McKay, at 
St. George, who accompanied him on 
his return to Saint John.

Mrs. Frank Fairweather was hostess 
at a charmingly arranged drawing 
room tea at her home in King street 
east on Friday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Carson Flood, of Montreal. Mrs. 
James L. McAvity presided over the 
prettily appointed tea table, which was 

t centred with pink chrysanthemums. 
( Mrs. Horace A. Porter. Miss Ruth

H

Genial Summer Warmth
THROUGH ALL THE WINTER DAYS

Mrs. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, is the 
guest of Mrs. Pollard Lewin at her 
home in Rothesay.

Mrs. O. D. Hanson, of FairviVie, and 
Mrs. W. L. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrsj Josiab 
Wood at Sackville for the W. C. T. U. 
convention.

pgj
On the coldest winter days your home will be just as

during lovely summer weather,
The Young People’s Bible Society of 

Centenary church enjoyed a pleasant 
social evening on Thursday night fol
lowing the annual business session held 
at the home of Mrs. R. B. Erving, 
Waterloo street. The class leader is 
Miss E. I. Yerxa and it elected officers 
as follows: President, Mrs. G. A.

warm and comfortable as 
and you’ll be saving fuel as well, if you install an

i . . t
ENTERPRISE PIPELESS FURNACE

PIwhich radiates abundant heat to every nook and corner, burns 
any fuel, lasts a lifetime. Our heating engineer will tell you 

For your own comfort's sake, install an/ the size you want.
ENTERPRISE Pipeless Furnace.

Drop in and have a look at it.
Mrs. Arthur Morrow entertained at 

a delightful novelty shower on Thurs
day evening at her home in Lansdowne 
avenue, West Saint John, in honor of 
her sister, Miss Eva McAfee, whose 
marriage will take place in the near 
future. The house was prettily dec
orated for the occasion with cut flow
ers and candles, the color scheme being 
pink and yellow. During the evening 
little Master Roy Morrow drew into 
the room an attractive cart, decorated 
in pink and yellow which was found 
to contain a large number of beautiful 
and appropriate gifts, for which the 
bride-elect showed her appreciation 
and thanks in a charming manner. A 
pleasant evening was spent at cards, 
and delicious refreshments were served 

1 by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Percy 
Butler and Mrs. Harry Codner.

C.No.3800
,?/0 h

New Type 
Permanent 
Low Price

EMERSON BROS., LTD. KB.SACKVllFew
Women

Bnun “The Enterprise Stove and Furnace Folks” 
Open Saturday Nights. i’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street.

il 1.7

il

si«ulalin  ̂the Food by 
ttfuillieSteiMdBMdBo^»»,

Still use old hygienic 
methods. Charming 
freshness, true protec
tion, this new way 

discards like tissue

NOW you obtain whatever 
Marcel Wave you prefer— 
and decidedly nicer, 
improved methods and equip
ment bring permanent wav- j 
ing to final perfection. Price 
improved, too—$12,
Both Circulene and Lanoil 
treatments.

The only Beauty Parlor 
with this new service is that of

THE LAMPING-NOLAN 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

Of Beauty Culture and 
Physical Upkeep 0-0New# Boyaner service as

sures you

I
J t SkH§Mineral. NotNahco-tK

225
ShM

§£_

Loss OF Sleep

nrfianyl. I

skillI care—( 462 Boylston Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

Established 1905 
The oldest, largest and best 

equipped in New England. 
Our diplomas are given prefer
ence everywhere. Professional 
courses, partial courses, special 
courses and Post Graduate 
Courses. Mrs. C. M. Lamping- 
Nolan.

the selec- BOYANER BROS.$15.rgl O help women meet every day 
JL unhandicapped is the object of 
a new hygiene. A 
the hazards of the old-time “sanitary 
pad,” that ends the embarrassment 
of disposal.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere.

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads !

Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear of 
offending.

accuracy in 
Lion and adaption ofChildren Criji for

Lt
that endsway Limited 

Optometrist* 
111 Charlotte St.

iMrs. Harvy H. Colwell and Miss 
Edna Colwell entertained at a bridge 
of seven tables on Thursday evening at 
the home of Miss Colwell in Pagan 
Place, the proceeds of which will go 
to the Kindergarten Alumnae, a soci
ety of graduates in the Kindergarten 
course. The house was artistically 
decorated for the occasion with Hal
lowe’en colors. The fortunate prize 
winners were: First, Mrs. Guy Wat
ters; second, Miss Emma Colwell ; 
consolation, Mrs. Shirley Ellis. Those 
who assisted In serving refreshments 
were Mrs. Joseph Arrowsmith, Miss 
Hattie Dishart, Miss Lou Estey and 
Miss Doris Woodrow.

Glasses to your needs.

N. McGrath111 Imperial Theatre Suiter/j r
xXXV^X

£?;i I with ribbons and the gifts were pre- | small amounts from well-wishers of the 
j gented to the bride-to-be by two of ' children during the last few days and 
1 her friends, masquerading as a bride have added something to the grand
! and groom. . Delicious refreshments j total of the returns, but it is hoped

At a delightful gathering last night ' werc served during4the evening and that during the next few days there 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. j jiearty good wishes were extended to j will he a more general and more gen
ii Hamilton, 159 Waterloo street, Miss Ljviiss White, who was showered with crons response in order to have the
Stella White was made the recipient j confetti. total nearer the objective of $27,000.
of numerous valuable gifts tendered , ------------------ » -»•»-«------------------ ! \V. M. Campbell chairman, said last
her by friends and relatives, who call- ORPHANAGE FAIR. night that it would not he possible to
ed there to tender her a surprise j hold the drawing for the automobile
shower in anticipation of a happy event j Contributions towards the proceeds ! and the hope chest until about the end 
to take place in the near future. The of the New Brunswick Protestait Or- 1 of the month at the earliest, as returns 

was prettily decorated j phanage Fair have been coming in in I are still far from complete.

A$

; SURPRISE SHOWER.
5 VEEA5 t/ Discards as easily as a 

^ piece of tissue. No laundry.
You get it at any drug or depart

ment store simplv by 
“KOTEX.”

In fairness to yourself, try this 
new way. Costs only a few cents. 
Twcive in a package.

Safe/
Milk5y/VVNNXSXXXXx\X\XXXNNNXX\V^>XXX>.

J b ITand
V Forlnfants,
6gg HL)t9HWÜUzry 1 Invalids, 

The Aged
lo’-rishing—Digestible—No Cooking.
itS* Avoid Imitation* — Substitute*

MOTHER! Fletcher’s Cajstoria is a pleasant, harmless sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infanjs in arms and Children all ages.

It has been in use for mc*|e than 30 years to safely relieve
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Foold, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest and

saying, 
No embarrassment. %

The laides of Main street Baptist 
church W. A. held a very enjoyable 
tea in the school room on Thursday 
afternoon. Delightful vocal solos were 
rendered b}> Mrs. Rex Cormier. Those 
who assisted in serving were Mrs. Bur- j 
pee MacDonald, Mrs. Frank MacDon- _ 
aid, Mrs. Clarence Daye, Mrs. Everett 
Watters, Mrs. Stanley Webb, Mrs. G.

KOT 6 X reception room

Windljpolic
Diarrhea

Constipation
Flatulence No laundry—discard like tissue

iUse the Want Ad. way.
Sleep without Opiates ^

To avoid imitations, always look f^r the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Natural

5

f
VvR, f

a

88®® ip^-
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Abounding Health
and * Happiness

Jill the Winter Long
iz IDDIES THRIVE oni Bonny Bread, and it's quite natural 
IN that they should, because Bonny Bread is a Perfect Food 
Bread, being MADE WÏITH RICH, SWEET, FRESH COWS’ 
MILK, a spxially selected and very nourishing flour, choicest 
of shortening, yeast, sti gar and salt. Bonny Bread is velvety 
soft and has a delightful flavor—all its own.

INSISTMthat Your Grocer Sells You
DWYERS’

BREAD
MADE WITH FRESH, CREAMY COWS’ MILKX-

THREE CONTESTS, THREE PRIZES

Converted How 
To Electrics

Hydro welcomes its old-time rival into the 
fold. '

In their big ad. on Wednesday the N. B. Power 
Co. take back water on thdir claims about gas 
cooking by saying certain Electric Ranges "bake, 
broil and roast as no other Range can do."

It isn’t the first time they have been caught 
contradicting themselves in ads. designed to keep 
the public mind off the greater benefits and econo
mies of Hydro Electric Ranges. The public 
while buys Moffat Electrics faster than 
easy payment plan of

mean- 
ever, on the

Our Own Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET
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Social Notes 
of Interest

Beautiful Furniture Sacrificed in Price 
inThis “Super Sensational” Sale!

Have The Pleasure of Using This12 Months To Pay For This

LOVELY CHESÏERNELD SUITEHANDSOME DINING SUITE
While You Pay For ItFor Immediate Delivery

Beautiful Chrome Walnut in “Queen Anne" design, 
consisting of massive 60-inch Buffet, attractive China Cabi
net, beautiful Extension Dining Table and set of six Chairs, 
upholstered in real Solid Leather with Slip Seats.

Our regular cash price $185.
Now offered for cash or on easy terms for

It is hard to conceive any piece of furniture more com
fortable and restful than a Chesterfield, built as these are, 
with loose cushions that contain Coil Springs that yield to 
every movement, spring edges and backs, upholstered in 
rich velour, a luxurious Chesterfield and one wing Chair 
and one Chesterfield Chair. Regular $225.

Offered in this sale for.................................$129 $149

EXQUISITE BED ROOM SUITES REPLENISH YOUR BEDDING 
REQUIREMENTSAt Phenomenal Price Reductions!

And Easy Terms of Payment, If You Wish
Amongst the many beautiful Bedroom Suites offered 

in this sale you will be delighted with this rich-looking 5- 
piece French Walnut Suite. The magnificent Bed is finish
ed with Bow-End, the large handsome Dresser and the 
beautiful Vanity Dressing Table, which is fitted with large 
triple Mirrprs, are at once attractive and have an air of 
refinement. There is a Bench to match and also a fitted 
Chefferette. Regular cash price $175.

Now offered at ....................................

With the genuine celebrated "Simmons Built for Sleep Pro
duct.” Every bed in this great stock is a "Simmons," fully 
guaranteed.

SEE THIS ! A complete "Simmons" bed outfit, con
sisting of Bed, Spring and Mattress 

Offered for..........................................

Many other remarkable values in Beds and Bedding.

$16.68
$119

We Will USE IT 
WHILE 
YOU PAY 
FOR IT!

BRACER BROS., LimitedShip Free 
To Any 
Point in the 
Maritimes KING SQUARE, NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET
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Yarmouth Police
Probe Adjourned

6 ing in Ottawa next week. J. R. Rol- 
ston, of the Marine and Fisheries De- 

W. M. Campbell, of Saint John, -will partment> w;n also go from Saint John 
represent the customs section for IPew tQ attemi the convention, which will b< 
Brunswick and Prince Edward IsKlvnd in session from Wednesday to Friday 

Federation meet- of next week.

TO ATTEND MEETING.
| the month, following use of the cur- 

! rent.I'm ELECTRIC 
CUBIT BUTTS

INCONSTANT CONSTANCE new power rate.!

| The new power rate is .03 cents a 
! k.w.h. with a service charge of $3 a

YARMOUTH, Oct. 15—'The investi
gation into the integrity of the Yar- 

rnonth for each active horse power I mouth police force was completed, so
“lJ“UVp" Thl -.r .. I.ki„ the rtta* i. ««,=*-

motors of 1 to 10 li.p., ed, this afternoon and Judge Grierson 
k.w.h. for the first 100 

k.w.h. ; 8 3-4 cents for the next 100 
k.w.h!, and 7 1-2 cents for all over 200 
k.w.h.; motors from TO to 4 h.p., 6 1-2 
cents per k.w.h.; all motors over 60 
h.p., 4 cents a k.w.h., with a minimum 
charge of 50 cents for each horse 
power connected 1 hese rates subject 
to a discount of 20 per cent for prompt

1 at the Civil Service

♦ ' M 1 HI
NÜITB BTGUESTS 

1ST DINNER HERE
m

1

CROWN LIFE
Do you fear old age? A Crown 
Life Policy will make it secure. 

Ask the Crown Life Man.

| per cent for 
I old rate was: 
I 10 cents a adjourned the hearing until 10.30 

Oct. 6 when it will resume for argu
ment. Today was a busy session and 
commenced with Chief Bain on the 
stand to complete his examination. 
He was examined by R. W. E. Lan
dry, K. C., representing the police offi
cers, cross examined by Lewis Chip- 

payment. man, K. C., representing the town, re-
The new rate for street lighting is examined by Mr. Landry and then 

$1.50 a month for 60 c.p.; $1.75 for j further questioned by Mr. Chipman 
$2 for 10 c.p.; $3.75 for 250 Following the chief, Police Officer 

$5 for 400 c.p. and $6 for 600 Myers was called but his examination 
and the old rate was 6 cents a was very brief.

on

si

1ÈÉMÆ j&fc,, ' Mkmwâ :

1 ::1m
j Schedule Filed With Utilities 

Board — Decrease in 
Domestic Rates

Major Gregg and Lieut. Met
calfe Accept Bids to Arm

istice Reunion

BÉ rA /

A-»
Maritime Branch Office. 12 Subway Block, Moncton, 

R. C. MACDONALD, Maritime Superintendent.\0ÊkL
;à Æzm 80 c.p.; 

c.p.;Tbe new rates for electricity in the 
Town of Woodstock have been filed 
with the New Brunswick Board of 
Public Utilities and show a decrease 
in the rate charged with an increase 
in the monthly minimum bill.

The new rate is 9 cents a k.w.h. for 
the first 50 k.w.h. ; 8 cents for the next

AT LEAST two Victoria Cross 
heroes, as well as Maj.-Gen. 

Sir Arthur Currie, former Com
mander of the Canadian Corps 
In France, and Lt.-Col. Hon. J. 
L. Ralston, Minister of National 
Defence, will be present at the 

reunion dinner of 
officers,

c,p>, 1------ .
k.w.h. for all current consumed.

of the schedule has been
i •

vi
A copy , m _

filed with the Woodstock Town Coun
cil and if they have any objection I to 
them a meeting of the Board will be 
held at Woodstock o'n October 26 to 

the case.

mi
Why Don't You Sleep Better•f Jj

argue
Wm¥

200 k.w.h. and 7 cents for all over 250 
k.w.h., with a minimum of $1.50 a 

th. These rates are subject to a 
discount of 1 cent a k.w.h. if paid on 
or before the 10th day of the month, 
following the use of the current. The 
old rate for domestic lighting was |

_______ __ _ ! 12 1-2 cents a k.w.h. for the first 200
— ~=-------------~ k.w.h. and 10 cents for all over that,
! the Hon J L. Ralston D. S. ()., as- with a discount of 20 per cent if paid 

Lieut.-Col. S. S. Wctmore, before the 15th of the month, foljow-
Thc minimum hill was

Armistice 
Maritime 
which will be held in the Ad- 
.niral Beatty Hotel here on the 
evening of Nov. 11, according 
to announcements made at- a 
meeting of the general commit
tee held yesterday afternoon.

of invitations to attend

. ®KjT”Province Constance Talmadge and her second husband, Capt. Alistair Mack-
They’re still the best of 

impossible, they

mon
&

intosh, have come to the parting of the ways, 
friends and all that, but marital happiness Just seems

California, where she will sue for divorce on
Cheer up the 
Cold Joint —So Connie has gone to•ay.

grounds of incompatibility.

ftP Note how the highly resilient spring centre in the Marshall Mattress supports every curve 
Note how tne^ in,uring perfect relaxation and really restful sleep.

No other mattress can give you this comfort.

agreed to act as chairman for the even- j 

ing.
sis ted by
Major John S. Roper, Capt. E. \ . Mac- mg the use.
Nelli and Major (Rev.) H. B. Clarke. $1.25 a month.

Arrangements in Prince Edward Is!- The new schedule provides a com- 
and are being looked after by Major mercial rate which was not in the 
Roland Paton, of Charlottetown. former schedule. The rates are 7 cents

a k.w.h., with a minimum charge of 
a month a meter and a discount of 

I 10 per cent if paid before the 10th of

Acceptances 
the dinner have been received from 
Major Milton F. Gregg, V. C., a native 
of Kings county but now residing in 
Montreal, and Lieut. W. II. Metcalfe, 

in the York regi-

The first reunion was held last year 
and about 250 officers and former offi- 

in attendance. This year the M a rsh El 11
Sprinflfiattress

183sauce \jcers were
committee anticipates between 300 and 
400 to he present. In addition to those 
from whom acceptances have been re
ceived it is expected that other distin
guished Canadian veterans also will be 

present.
The general committee in charge of 

arrangements is as follows: Chairman, 
John R. Gale; tickets, G. G. Anglin, H. 
Atwood Bridges; entertainment, J. B. 
Dever; publicity, F. J. Nisbet, F. X. 
Jennings ; catering, N. P. MacI.eod, A 
A. Rainnie, W. J. Ryan; secretary, L. 
C. Armstrong.

Besides this committee, representa
tives have been named in various parts 
of the Maritime Provinces to work 
with the general committee, as follows:

Woodstock, Capt. W. B. Manier; St. 
Stephen. Lieut.-Col. M. 1 ,
M C ; Bath, Capt. Stanley McDonald; 
Sackville, Lieut.-Col. L. Carey; Rieln- 
hueto, Capt. Harry O'Leary ; Chatham, 
Lieut.-Col. H. S. Murray; Newcastle, 
Major A. L. Barry. M. C-i Bathurst, 
Major J. Ernest LeBLne; h rederieton, 
Major John S. Scott; Sussex, Capt. 
Herbert Kirk; Hampton Capt. G. » 
Hallett; Stanley, Capt. Cec.l Markham; 
McAdam, Major H. Priestman ; Camp- 
liplltnn Cant. B. Henderson.

The sub-eommittee in Nova Scotia 
is under the direction of Lieut.-Colonel

5 GRADES 
$25.00

VIGUARANTEED 

FOR FIVE 

YEARS

V. C., an officer now 
ment, who was born in Dennysviile, makes all tbe differenciMcADAM CHURCH;*} 

DEDICATION OCT. 31 TOMaine.
It has already been announced that 

Sir Arthur Currie would be here as a 
Lieut.-Col. Ralston has

$75.00VENTILATED MATTRESS CO. .LTD. 
TORONTO. CANADAmP^op that Howl/

—It’s merely tube trouble, which 
Wja^r you can eliminate perfectly by
Spr shielding your tubes with the
f McDonald Tube Shield

A Size for Every Tube
coast to coast by Radio 
Licensed and Manufac

tured by Scientific Products 
Canada Limited, 50 Notre Dame 
Street West, Montreal, Que.

marshallMcADAM, Oct. 15—The new Bap
tist church at McAdam is nearing 
completion and will be dedicated on 

The Rev. J. E. Gos-

guest of honor.
FIRST .AND FINEST INNER SPRING MATTRESSINVENTORS. PERFECTORS- AND 25 TEARS MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Sunday, Oct. 31. 
line, of Gagetown, has been called as j 
pastor and it is expected he will be : 
settled by November 1. FOR SALE BY

y \m mwa STREET* N Cl*#** » JhSmX WT

Brager Bros.y Ltd
^Doctors 
I fz'<nc/orse H

Use Sold from

y;BIMONDS
t SAWS ; m

Distributor! 
Canadian Fairbanks- 

Morse Co., Ltd., 
Saint John

«and Machine Knivesf SI MONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.,
. TORONTO B£

51-55 King Square
“We prepay freight”

get yours now from

X n
Borden *s Eagle 
Brand Con
densed Milk 
has been high
ly recom
mend ed for 
infant feeding 
by leading 
physicians 
since 1857.

Ü m

A. ERNEST EVERETT
(Your Furnisher)

Charlotte and King Street
If you cannot 
nurse baby use 
Eagle Brand.

Write The Bor
den Co. Limit
ed, Montreal 
for free Batfy 
Welfare Book.

TO MEET CANADIAN CONDITIONS£ BUILT IN CANADA
l Stocked by

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

See these Famous MATTRESS’ at
A. O. SHI IN IN E R

"The night shall he filled with music, 
And the cares that infest the day 

Shall fold their Irnts like the Arabs 
And as silently steal away."

- Longfellow,\

Main 811
3-16 |

-Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries."

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S. House Furnisher
Phone M. 17458 King Street

-SlgSk,

Prepare for Winter Drivingr

Install! It Had To Come 
Sales Say “It Has Arrived’

nb

;: (ZAMM0N> toJ ANOTHER day has dawned in radio a day 
*y\. of realism in tone, simple operation, real 

beauty and surprising values.

It has come through the foresight of 
DeForest & Crosley in designing and building 

meet Canadian conditions and in their 
ability to offer these models at to-day’s prices.

The public have been quick to appreciate 
the merit of this policy and are expressing 
their approval in a wave of sales, sweeping the 
country from coast to coast.

Everyone is talking about DeForest & 
Crosley performance, everyone is admiring 
DeForest & Crosley beauty, everyone is mar
velling at DeForest & Crosley values.

Go to the DeForest & Crosley Authorized 
Dealer—see and hear for yourself.

Authorzed D-C Dstrbutors 
Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd., Fredericton

Sold in Saint John by Manchester, Robertson 
and Allison, Ltd.

Use Cuticura !

I
tTo Heal Slight Rashes afi n

I
Before they become serious 
skin troubles. Bathe with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water, dry gen
tly and anoint with Cuticura Olnt- 

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, 
assisted by the Ointment when re
quired, keeps the pores active and 
the skin clear and healthy.

E-lîLb^î,bZtÏM^.nffi/r“pr'âî!^S
26(v Ointment 26 and 6tk\ Talcum ®e-

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.
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1iCARRIED 
WIFE TO BED

L‘
:

1 E

i\H

A new set will assure easier starting- 
better performance- save oil and gas,

:Suffered So She Could Not 
Walk. Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s j 
Vegetable Compound

I.

;
.
h 7/ ii I

i
! 1 If you have not installed new spark plugs within the 

past year, or if your present set ha» gone 10,000 miles, 
will make certain of quicker starting and better

1prac- i
Lydia 1

Minesing, Ontario. — “I am a 
tical nurse and I recommend 
E. Pinkham’sVegetableCompound to 
suffering women. For three months 
I was almost helpless and could not 
sit at the table long enough to drink 
a cup of tea. Many a time my hus
band carried me to bed, I would be 
so weak. Then he read in the paper 
of a woman suffering as I did who 
got better after taking the Vegetable 
Compound, so he went and got it for 

When I had taken three bottles

//E myjggss S5

m I ifu you
engine performance during the coming winter if you 
install a complete set of dependab leChampions N O W.

mi
l m jblAMPIO^Champion— 

for cars other 
that* Fords — 
packed in the 
Blue Box—

90£°c“

Champion X—
exclusively for 
Ford Cars,Trucks 
and Fordson
Tractors—packed
|n the Red Box—

80 “"h

m !m! I Hundreds of thousands of motorists who installed 
Champions during Champion National Change!k\

■i
Si îipe new

Week last spring have enjoyed bettur service since that 
time. You, too, will experience much more satis
factory motoring if you make it a jegular practice to 
put in new spark plugs once a yeair.

me.
I was just like a new woman and 
have had splendid health ever since. \ 
When I feel any bearing-down pains 
I always take it; sometimes a half 
bottle or whatever I need. It is my 
only medicine and I have told many a 
one about it. Any one wanting to 
know more about Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound, I will gladly j 
write to her. I do all I can to rec
ommend it for I feel I owe mv life 
and strength to it.” — Mrs. Neal 
Bowser, R.R. 1, Minesing, Ontario.

Do you feel broken-down, nervous, 
and weak sometimes? Do you have 
this horrid feeling of fear which some
times comes to women when they are 
not well? Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is excellent to take 
at such a time. It always helps, and 
if taken regularly and persistently 
will relieve this condition. 0

Stop at your local dealer’s and he wCll supply you with 
_____ „ set of the correct type of Champions for your car.

in Me Lagan I ^ gV&l

mr\ Champion
______ __________ Dependable for Every Engme
CREATE ST RADIO VALUE r J °
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ÏC-5 Console—Famous CM Circuit 
L Console. Built'in speaker. Rejects 

VeHUJCLTitcd stations. CoutYollcd by 
one hand. Unsurpassed tone quality,
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DAMAGE IN SPRINGHILL: Good Attendance
At Veterans’ Fair •8/ SPRINGHILL, Oct. 15—A thunder ; 

storm, by far the worst this year* pass- i 
ed over liere tonight and seldom has 

Heavy lightning been seen around ! 
here, especially so Late in the year. As j 
a result all telephones of the Beseo ; hast night, all of the games and at- 
svstem are out of order and the whole (tractions having capacity patronage, 
plant is considerably handicapped. _ The silver variety store was leader in

popularity and was closely followed by 
the housie-housie, blanket and choco
late booths. The door prize, a load of 
wood, was won by ticket 13,025 but 
was unclaimed.
13.G76, which won Wednesday night’s 
prize a load of hard wood, was an
nounced as Mrs. Parks, 42 Broad street. 
The Fusiilers’ Band provided excellent 
music last night and tonight the City 
Cornet Band will play. Tonight’s big 
attraction, it is expected, will be the 
poultry booth. On Monday night

Charleston contest will be held 
will be an exhibition of

It was the best night yet at the G. 
W. V. A. Fair in St. Andrew’s rink

such/ 1

1/ y

rc?$ARCHIVES NOTE A
The holder of ticket

v ' AA ■ Vfer \\s v," ». ’:|w m H
Letters From Ward Chipmaii 

Give Light on Early 
Affairs

x.„. ~~r JIM lam \!\LNearest Drug Store has Pape’s 
Diapepsin. Ends Worst 

Attack Instantly

open
and there
Charleston dancing by two of the 
city dancers who are most proficient.

TWO MAIN REASONS 
FOR ESTABLISHMENT

1

>i/ > AUTO TOURING PARTY.

Management of Loyalist Af
fairs and Creating Posts for 

Crown Friends

A tourist party, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Appleby and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris A. Gibbs, of Dover, New 
Hampshire, arrived in the city yester
day afternoon and are guests at the 

| Victoria Hotel. Mr. Appleby is a 
former West Saint John boy and 
brother of Fred Appleby, a popular 
passenger conductor with the C. P. It., 
at the present time in charge of the 
McAdam express. Mr. Appleby is an 

I automobile salesman, and Mr. Gibbs 
a boot and shoe merchant in Dover, 

j The party leave this morning for 
Quebec City, then to Montreal and 
Plattsburg, N. Y., and thence home. 
During his short stay here Mr. Apple- 

| by had an opportunity to meet a few 
of his old companions and renew 
acquaintances.

NearHere Is a comprehensive view of a section of the River Shannon Power Canal at the Black Water end. 
here Is to be located the dam wh:ch indirectly will provide the 90,000 electrical horsepower. \r \\answer to Lord Sidney. He tells me would accept the office if Sir Guy w’as have concluded upon your appointment 

he means to make his acceptance con- to he appointed governor-general, other- “ ™ that case, it «or^ >our
ditiona, upon the going out of Sir wise not. The government was then
Guy. I do not myself at ail doubt olkgl Jh°0'dTlined l a ign ng he Slt lhe piace was unsolicited by
that they will both go. A very pleas- Sra'e> who declined «#*?.assigningi t J, conceive that
ant circumstance to me is that Sir Guy Jury of StaTe Sir Guyfrit" himself obliged to pro
in a very free confidential conversation dlColCarieton SirGuv’s brother vide for him and there was no other 
rudiow'unhaJrndmÿî^as persons a'tfth^^and’hL'actptoh way of doing it I believe Judge Seweli 

whom he washed to provide for in the : The arrangements, so far as they are "lU ^™ef°fr ^“fTam not a little 
line of the law. The Chief Justice- Pu!Lm Major Upham disap^inted wiTh resect to the office

ship is fixed for Ludlow; Upham is 'and ufeut Colonel Itoac Allan jud^ of attorney-general, though Bliss is cer- 
to have a seat on the same bench. thesamebench Jonathan Blfos* lalnly a very good fellow, hut as he 
Nothing specific 's pi-opos"1 *°r Attorney-General; and Sir Guy told i was receiving a pension of £150 per
worth my acceptance in that line but Wa'tson (Sir Brook Watson) that : annum this is saved to Government by
that of IMway Put down ^s Solicitor GeneraL appointing him; there wil, be no salary
fancy I shall have many competitors Had F Fox Qr M c accepted to the solicitor-general at leas none
I shall, however, pat ent y wa t the nment; would have been that will be equivalent t» my half pay,
event As to yourself, Genera Fox secratary of tbe acw pr0vince with the I shall therefore depend upon my 
will he amply attentive; he tells me concomitant offices. But Mr. OdeU has practice for support, 
he means to write you a line by this ^ appointment under Colonel Carle- Adieu. God Almighty forever bless 
opportunity. These, however, all se- I am at a loss indeed to deter- you prays most sincerely,
crets which you must not mention till mine whether it would have been pru„ Your friend,
you hear from some other quarter. dent for you to resign your half pny,

as you must have done, for the emolu
ments of that office. You, I under
stand, are one of the council.

SAY “BAYER” when you buy —INSIST 1
The following sketch of the genesis 

of New Brunswick is taken from rec
ords in the local office of the Domin- 
on Archives, Princess street:

Two causes were, mainly responsible 
or the establishment of New Bruns

wick in 1784. One was the impossi
bility of managing the affairs of the 
dist number of Loyalists who had 
et tied on the Saint John and else- 
vhere north of the Bay of Fundy, by 
in executive so far removed as Hali
fax; the other, the desire to create 
ifficial positions for those who had 
unde large personal sacrifices by re
maining ) yal to the British Crown 
luring tlie American Revolution.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’’ on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

//'

Lumbago 

Toothache Rheumatism
Colds Headache Neuritis

Pain Neuralgia
*

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART j
TO ADDRESS ROTARIANS

The Old lumpy Feeling In Stomach 
Is Gone Since I Discovered 

Pape’s Diapepsin
Hurry! Get a package of Pape’s 

Diapepsin at nearest drug store. What 
you ate or drank to bring such mjsery 
is tamed in a twinkling. Worst sour 
risings, belching, bloat, gas pressure, 
just simply fade out. You feel fine in 
five minutes.
Get a 60 cent package of Pape’s Dia
pepsin at any drug store. Do it now.

The speaker at the Rotary Club on 
Monday will be Frank Bremner, super
intendent of live stock, department of 
agriculture, Fredericton. His subject 
will be “Live Stock in New Bruns
wick.” Captain Innés, of the Retail 
Trade Bureau of Canada, who was to 
address the ciub on “Desirability of 
Removing Federal Income Tax,” finds 
it impossible to be here on Monday.

S°t^ Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Saltcyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A."). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against lmltatlons^the Tabula 
« Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

CHIPMAN LETTERS

The two following letters written by 
Ward Chipman throw a good deal of 
ligi’t on tills chapter of our provincial
iii.story.

“CHIP.”

WORD OF WARNING. Miss Mary Quinn
Receives Diploma

LONDON, April 13, 1784. 
My Dear Winslow,—I was in hopes 

i-vfi re this time to have congratulated 
\ on upon the decided arrangement of 

new government in Nova Scotia, 
eve it, which, however, I do not 

far distant. The separa-

Try it and prove it.14th April.—Colonel Fox has this 
minute) given me a a letter for you 
which I suppose explains the present 
situation of the Nova Scotia arrange- T am now to tell you a secret not Miss Mary Quinn, daughter of J. 
ments. It will not, I hope, be long by any means to be again mentioned, p Quinn, North End fish merchant,
ofefvourtîeettCTSiinflndShSaîtb^n thought ,"JTh 1 ,£?Ve in COnfid™,CC fr°m Mr' arrived home last week from St. Vin- 
ot your letter, 1 nna, nas oeen tnougnr , -\yatson this morning with permission , n , „m.
too violent, particularly that respecting to mention it to you only in a very : cent De Paul s Hospital, Brockvilie, 
the instructions to the Loyalist regi- | private letter. Colonel Carleton’s is but Ont., where she was successful in ob- ; 
ments to settle upon their lands at all | a temporary appointment. He goes on taining her diploma in the nursing 
events, and to oppose by force any at- I as governor to Quebec and will take profession. Miss Quinn is a former 
tempts to dispossess them. Colonel j yr. 0dell wltb him. Both Sir Guy and pupil of St. Peter’s School and St. 
Fox communicated this to me and de- j Mr Watson say that Colonel Fox will Vincent’s High School, this city. She 
sires me to caution you particularly | yet SUCCeed him as governor of New ! later attended and graduated from : 
upon this head. Nothing so suddenly Brunswick (the name of our new , Mount Carmel. Many friends will be 
alarms Government, now grown very pr0vince). Sir Guy and Mr. Watson ; delighted to hear of he» success, 
skitttish, as the idea of any opposition 
to the measures of its servants. So 
sore are they with the event of the late 
contest that they instantly connect the 
idea of rebellion with any such enuncia
tions.

’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417DISCLOSES SECRET Keep Minrad's Liniment in the House.
I:

- a of thu province into two govern
ing :: I s is determined upon in the cab- 

l’hat of Saint Johns (river) Sif

1

which is to be called New Ireland, has 
been offered to General Fox. Halifax
T is said is to be given to General
M usgrave.
. iisse provinces and Canada with al
most unlimited powers, to prevent the 
necessity of applying for instructions 
1 ere on all occasions, is to be appoint
ed. This very important appointment 
is offered to Sir Guy Carleton.

General Fox is this day to give his

tA governor-general over

'li i P
?’ .: ’.dJ »r mmm

■II!

ATMif % i:

liliSafe Speedy Relief
jf^PAINi !

v
1APPOINTMENT DECLINED.

LONDON, July 9, 1784.

My Dear Ned,—We were all very 
much disappointed in Colonel Fox’s re
fusal of the government. His reason 

that he found a governor-general 
was to be appointed, tho’ not immedi- | 
ately, and that Sir Guy Carleton was j 
not going out. He would not therefore 
risque there being appointed a General ! 
Vaughn or any other officer under whom ! 
he would not serve, which would create ' 
a necessity of his resigning perhaps 
within a very short time of his going 
out. He therefore told Lord Sidney he

Florida 1r•, r; Neuralgia Headache
Rheumatism

wZ', ■//a

11111 g
Direct Through Sleeping Cars % *2, Neuritis —' Lumbago—Sciatica

Get • 50c or $1 box of Templeton’s Rheumatic 
Capsules. Sold and recorr.n ended by 3000 Can
adian druggists. Send IvC for booklet and sam-, 

Templetons, 122 King W., Toronto 2*

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays lÀwas m :a
from QUEBEC to .A l,\m“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 1^0 p. m. 

(Effective Dec. 11th)
<p’Sk;“ THE EVERGLADES”

Through Florida Trail*, from Boston 
7.3» p.m., daily with through Pull
man • to Palm Beach. Miami,Tampa, 
Sarasota, also St. Petersburg (ef
fective Oct. 31) via Jacksonville.

IM&

1-

L3EOver the Doable Track-Sea Level Route 
93 % Straight Track

DAILY TRAINS to 
Florida this Season

vÜséÙ'i

IIm
l /i5S r/Atlantic Coast Line a$ >-Lisfry-77ie Standard Railroad of tho Soaih 

Address 1. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
284 Weshington St., Bolton, 9, Mas». 

Telephone Congress 6057 
Ask tor “ Tropical Trips ” booklet

S Le
vVV <. ry&mmS/W,j-.,. »» tiSRS»___ Bubbles : /
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HURT?
5B2-k

Ease the pain with Minards . . . 
it relieves inflammation,, soothes 
and heals.

J TT is the task of every man to provide 
competence for himself and his family 

is his dream to win financial independence.

It is upon this laudable ambition of man 
that the get-rich-quick schemer preys. Year 
after year he trades upon the inexperience of 
the small investor. Wild are his claims-alluring 
the promises he makes—tragic the disillusion
ment and loss.

Take no chances!

F »r*v a a

i >Vi

2IJ
Coughing is bad

‘J) ' sr
ri-,—it aggravates the irritation 

besides spreading infection. 
Few coughs persist after the 
first dose of Mathieu’s Syrup— 
and relief is always felt at once. 
Few prescriptions areas effective 
for coughs and colds.

< t X .'v

1

Contentment/i4-922 I

There is one form of investment which
which is 

which man canm ■ syrup 1
, %£! ■LofTarsCodUverX

wide experience has proven safe 
guarded by every precaution 
take--and which affords not only a dividend 

your investment, but absolute protection for 
your family in the event of your being taken 
from them.

jb * *1 VTOW, today and everyday you can enjoy 
J. n| that contentment in smoking which 
only the finest Virginia, made by an 
English process, can give you—and at the 
price of ordinary smoking tobacco. Mild, 
cool and satisfying—try a package today 
and wc believe you will experience a new 
delight in pipe smoking.

CUT COARSE FOR PIPES AND FINE 
FOR CIGARETTES

Packages Contain Certificates Exchangeable 
for Packs of Playing Cards

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED 
QUEBEC.

?< i!
-I

\w gs
on

Distributor for the Maritimes. 
A. E. MORRIS, Amherst, N.S.

(A
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ira For safety’s sake-invest in Life Insurance.{
à?

Ü
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\
ch instantly stops the BeryThe first cool touc 

pain and biting itch. . .
It washes out in a marvelously short tme 

the worst forms of eldn disease. Hard croeto 
and scales, weeping sores, poisonous rashes, 
uply eruptions. Dimples and skin blemishes— 
yield to a single bottle.

I“ The Love that 
Never Dies”'moking Tb’.cco i

€4X etifirst $1.00 battle relieves yam m yasst 
oock. Try D. D. D. soap.

The

FREE gasasssH
ALL DRUGGISTS *

)

IRISH HYDRO DEVELOPMENT
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TIMES - STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY» OCTOBER 16, 1926^THE EVENING10 body of Austria handed in itsfourth cabinet crash erning
resignation. Since Tuesday the Czech» 
Slovakian, Jugo Slavian, and Hungari

an cabinets also have quit office.

I MONCTON M A N IS! 
CONSTIPATION JAILED AT BURTON

ANNUAL BANQUETAT BID OF THAT 
OF PHILATHEA CLASS!

VIENNA, Oct. 16—The fourth cen- 

tral European 
! many days came Friday when the gov-BOLT STRIKES; crash in ascabinet

BS* süi ISISml ills:
_> \ -

mu t4o»dr"FRUIT-A-TIVES”—A SURE, 
POSITIVE REMEDY

Fidele Green Arrested ; Auto and 
Five Casks of Rum Are 

Seized

Germain Street Baptist Church 
Class Starts Season With En

joyable Function

***»
ISm

AND DESTROYS IT Pi- 15—Fidele§§ FREDERICTON, Oct.
Green, of Moncton, was lodged in jail 
at Burton tonight, being unable to | 

make payment of two fines, one for 
$100 and costs, imposed for having 
liquor in the automobile that he was 
driving, and one of $200 and costs on 
a charge preferred by an excise officer, 

j His automobile and five casks of rum 
\ containing altogether 25 gallons 
I confiscated.
i Green was arrested at South Minto,
I and tried before Magistrate Scott Me- !
I I.eod at Minto, and was accompanied : .

his trip to Burton jail by Joseph You’l! laugh, really! It is so easy, 
Ilenud, who previously had been con- so simple—Why wait? 
victed by Magistrate McLeod and had Drop “r reezone on _ 
been fined $100 and costs or six months some corn. Instantly it stops hurting; 
in jail on a charge of interfering with : then shortly you lift that sore, touchy 

ohibition officer in the discharge [ corn right off with your fingers with-
j out any pain or soreness. It works

The spirit of Hallowe’en prevailed at | 
the annual banquet of the Philathea I
class of the Germain street Baptist 
church, held last night and the gather
ing was one of the most enjoyable in 
the history of the society. There were 

than 50 members of the class

Percy Leonard’s Summer 
Residence Split in Two 

by Lightning I Reezone0
- & 1

more
present and special guests were Mrs. 
S. S. Poole, Mrs. L. W. Simms and Mrs. 
L. M. Duval, returned missionary from 
West Africa, 
specially admired.

On the bright orange paper centre- j 
pieces candlesticks of black wrought j 
iron, black witches and" black favors 

shown in striking contrast. A 
bowl of brilliant hued marigolds was 
centre-piece and even the tumblers had 
Hallowe’en favors. The windows were 

Hallowe’en colors also but

0Lift Right Off with 
Fingers - No Pain!

it

I: CITY ROAD HOUSE IS
STRUCK IN STORM

The decorations were 7 MS# '
V ...... .*

like a charm, every time.
A tiny bottle of “Freezone” costs 

only a few cents at any drug store, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn and corn between the 
toes and calluses—Try it!

on. *!
' *L'.ttle Damage Done There, 

Eut Families Are Given 
Bad Scare

•s that old, bother-
- ' ' 
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curtained in
the chief feature in the decorations was 
the pumpkin light on a tall wrought

&nrafJhtTe ^^^ strength

beside a witch s cauldron. _Mr , F N R savg sbe took
Miss Louise Sheldon, the president,! Grand Fails. N.B. says she took 

was chairman and toast mistress. The several boxes of this marvellous 
banquet was a royal feast admirably [ fruit medicine for P“ln V},the *,acH 
prepared and served under the direc- and Constipation. They did me good 
tion of an efficient committee, convened : immediately and I am relieved ot 
by Mi's. Ralph Fales. The toast to , these troubles. Now I always keep a j 
the King was honored by the singing " foox 0f “Fruit-a-tives” in the house. I 
of God Save the King. The toast to This genuine fruit medicine — 
“Our Teacher,” was proposed by Mrs. j made from fresh fruit juices, in- 
Walter Evans and replied to by Mrs. j tensified and combined with tonics
G. W. Parker. The toast to “Oi l: j__  ;g Nature’s own remedy for cor-
Guests”, was proposed by Miss Bernice [rectinJ Constipation, Pain in the 
Hatfield and replied to by Mrs. Duval. ; Ra(.j( stomach, Kidney and Bladder 

There were kazoos for each guest, | Troubles; for purifying the Blood; 
ensuring lively and noisy interludes , building up the general health, 
and the members joined heartily in a box yourself—take them
sing song. Miss Ella Bissett was the £^ directions-and see how
pianist of the evening and Mrs. Edwin too> wiU feel better.
Colwell sang delightful solos. £ anÆ. at all dealers.

wm a pr 
of his duty.

w MRS. DESJARDINS-fv: m
Thousands of people, in every 

are rapidly winning 
with the !

isisii
residence of Percy 

struck by
The summer

mLeonard at Ononette was
and burned to the ground. i

lightning
A City Road three-story dwelling was j 

some disrup- ] 
and lighting service ! CorrectThere wasalso struck. if

tion of street car 
during the sudden, short and sharp, 
electric storm which hit the city and 
surrounding district early yesterday- 

passed off again as 
quickly as it had come.

The storm in Ononette was 
The Leonard summer

«4 N m
»,i >•

the Costly Cold Weather “Choke”*Habit
to which automotive authorities attribute 
50 to 75% of all premature motor wear

afternoon and

■sixer y 
resi-severe. _

dence when struck was split completely 
: in two and razed to the ground within 

a few minutes. Mr. Leonard said last 
night that the building, which was a 
two-story one and I illy furnished 
valued at about $10,000 with its con- 

He has some insurance, lie said

Pope Pius XI is an interested spectator at a gymnastic exhibition 
staged by the Knights of Columbus in the courtyard of the Vatican. 
Arrow points to the Pope, who is seated in the rear of the court on a 
Dais, while the athletes go through their setting-up drill.

tents. the “warming-up” period 
is cut to seconds. You 
form the habit of using 
the “choke” as it should 
be used—for starting only. 
Your motor is kept always 
at the point of highest 
operating efficiency—you 
experience a new degree 
of gasoline economy—in
creased warmth inside 
your car — summer-time 

smoothness and flexibility in your motor.

T’S the “choke” habit, 
say automotive author

ities, that brings the dam
age done to motors in cold 
weather.

Flooding your motor 
with raw gasoline is a 
costly “warming-up” proc
ess. It washes cylinders 
and cylinder walls clean of 
the oil film of protection.
Metal to metal contact 
follows. Scoring, pitting and rapid cyl
inder wear result Extreme carboniza
tion and corrosion follow. Gasoline 
consumption is increased at a tremen
dous rate.

“Warm-up” and stay warm 
with a Winterfront

With your car Winterfront equipped—

IIN THE CITY.
In the city it was a compressed but----------------------- ,

highly spectacular storm ami afforded «jpym TIT r TIT CDCfl AI Ithc Covenant.”
.'an interesting interlude during the ] TUB X I yy ££ jj| EvlAL vice will be held in the afternoon at

afternoon for tiiose who were safelj j 2 30 and wiil be conducted by Mr.
under cover. For those who were on AT OT I) AVID’S ! Miller, assisted by Rev. H. A. Good-

: the city streets the storm lacked pleas- 31. UflVlV 0 win, chairman of the Saint John Pres-
‘ ant features altogether. It was abou ’ and Rev. Dr. Harvey, Of Edin-

3.15 when the sky became overcast and I b b In the evening the subject of
the heavy black clouds turned daylight Dedication of New Memorial R sermon by Mr. Miller will be 
into darkness. As the curious lack ot „ r . p Several 
light drew the attention of everyone, a Hall-----Events For Several
vivid flash of lightning struck across 
the blackness and there was one re- 

^ sounding peal of thunder. T hen came 
the deluge of rain with some hailstones 

2 to make it more effective.
D. L. Hutchinson, director of the 

reported

The dedicatory see

the Hotel Kenmore, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. The young 
couple left on a wedding trip to New 
Hampshire, after which they will re
side in Somerville, Mass.

The groom is employed With the 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 
and is a graduate of the Saint John 
Law School.

Daly-Forest.
A wedding of interest took place at 

St. Cecilia’s church, Back Bay, Boston, 
Monday, October 11,| at 7.45 a.m. on

On Monday there will be a program j when Rev. Father Fletcher united in 
I under the auspices of the Women’s ; marriage, with nuptial mass, Miss 
Missionary Society, of which Mrs. T. j Marie Minnie Forest, of Saint John, 

The congregation of St. Djavid’s H. Sommervillc is the president. On niece of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Palmer, 
r-ni ed Chufr), during next week will Tuesday night the Fireside Club, of j 145 Dunham street, and Harry Bernard 
Md spectol services in connection with ! which Murray Lawson is president, | Daly, formerly of Moncton and now 

the dedication of the newly erected will have charge of an athletic night, of Boston, son of Mrs. Effie Daly,
Memorial Hall in the Sunday school j On Wednesday evening there will be | Hopewell Cape, N. B., and the late

. , ■ +l„ nf *i1P phnreh 1 a congregational social and reunion Martin C. Daly.At thé we ctommunionf serviced held ! under *th? auspices of the Women’s The bride, who was given away by

Hst tighthnd conducted by the minis- ' League, of which Mrs. W. A. Simonds her uncle, Abel Melanson, of Wal-
!ast xiiiipr there was a is president, and of the session and tham, Mass., wore a gown of rasp-
ter, Rev. Hugh Miller, there w . q Thursday night a con- berry crepe romaine with hat to match
large congregation present and Re^ b tee On Thursday mgn a ""thrown fox fur. and carried a bridal
John Unsworth, rector of St. Georges , cert wm ne giv n go of w'hich bouquet of sweetheart roses. She was
church, was the special preacher. H Shaw is president, and on attended by Miss Ella M. Melanson,
r'Y T0TolînnSP{r2 13°na“Aand ifS iZ ! FHday evening ther^e wil! be a camp of Waltha^, wearing blue Canton

8*5 surs-, -r m,ï; Fsfe -1 ret i's
The severe lightning played havoc with thePcomm™nio°n service on Sunday ! xvhich thei leaders arei A.Crook- ^gr™^(jWaoSf Boston.^ After^thê

';t % SÆd.'S» “Tht theme “îii ' “Æ ceremony the bridal party motored to

the occupants of the three flats, but 
^produced little damage.

The upper flat is occupied by Ernest 
W. Case, janitor in the police depart
ment; the second floor by Clarence 
X'incent, of the staff in the Union Club,

2 and the ground floor by John H. Case,
: salesman for the Emery Bros. Fortu- 
- nately very little damage was caused 

to the building, but the occupants had 
escape and were badly

“Memorial Stones.” That first "choke” morn
ing is the danger line/Evenings

WILL REPLACE THE 
STEAMER BOULOGNE

That first “choke” morning 
is when damage starts

This year—don’t give cold a chance at 
your motor. The first morning you find 
it necessary to drive with the “choke” 
out—have a Pines Automatic Winter- 
front installed. It will stop cold where 
it enters your motor. It’s the only 
automatic radiator shutter on the 
market.

the departureCommencing with 
of the SB. Pennland from Antwerp 

October 22 for Halifax and New 
Yotk, thé Red Star liners will make 
Cherbourg their French port of call 

instead of Boulogne, as 
The change is

- meteorological observatory, 
p, that during the 15 minutes that thc

rainstorm lasted there was a total pre- 
1 ripitation of a fifth of an inch, which 

very heavy rainfall. During the 
storm the wind, which was fairly brisk,

- veered from the southwest into thc 
„ northwest quarter, giving 
. freakish aspect to the weather’s vagar-

on

heretofore
only effective for j 

as Cherbourg
another

the westbound trips,
always the port of call on theles was

eastbound sailings. Southampton is 
the English port 
westbound voyage and Plymouth on 
the eastbound to Antwerp.

IN CITY ROAD.
of call on the

©
Installed in ten minutes

Winterfront is made in sizes to fit all 
cars—designed to add beauty as well 
as protection. It will outlast the cat 
itself.

It can be installed while you wait 
without changes to your car. Delay 
is costly—don’t wait for severe weather 
At 60° Fahrenheit your motor need: 
Winterfront protection.

Models tor All Cars Priced $29.25 to $39.50 (
Special models for Ford, Chevrolet and Dodge Priced 

$19.50, $22.95, $25.95

K
"Ï
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The Tired Business Man
Tired Brain—Tired Nerves—Tired Body
Is it any wonder that digestive organs fail and the heart’s action

weakens under such strain?

e very narrow 
frightened.

The occupants in the building were 
terrified when the lightning struck thc 
top of a chimney, bored its way through 
the roof and continued on its way to 
the kitchen on the ground floor, occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. John H. Case 
It must have made its way to the 
ground through the kitchen range, as it 
was the cause of three covers from thc 

' stove bouncing up and landing some 
distance from the stove.

There was no further damage done 
; other than a hole in the roof.

PINES WINTERFRONT—IT’S AUTOMATIC
At Any Garage, Accessory or Auto Dealer

Or Refer To District Distributor
ODERN business is carried on at tremendous 
expense to the nervous systems of men.

So great are the worries and anxieties of 
business and professional life that the end of the day 
finds the brain, the nerves, the body, tired and limp.

The last ounce of nervous energy seems to have 
been expended. Is it any wonder that hearts stop 

beating when the nerve force which controls 
their action is so completely exhausted ?

If you could only rest and sleep there 
would be some chance of replenishing by 
night the nerve force which is exhausted by 
day.

Ml MU21!V

STEWART-NASH MOTORS, LTD., 
54-56 Union Street,
Saint John, N. B.
Telephone Main 3265

AT COTTON MILL.
hi

It is reported that the heavy holt ot 
lightning caused the stopping of tlie 
machinery in the cotton mill on Wall 
street Sir a short time yesterday after

having affected the electrical 
, apparatus, <iml when it passed, work 

resumed as usual.

5
—

ill
noon. \

miliHSTREET CAR STRUCK. i'llS _ .4*

1file motor of a street car at the 
of Douglas avenue and Main »corner

street was struck and the car had to he 
taken to the car hams for repairs, but 

quickly replaced, and the regular

mmBut with the nerves on edge you are 
restless and irritable. You cannot sit still 
or relax. You must be ever on the go. You 
must have excitement and stimulation until 
finally worn out, a nervous breakdown or 
failure of the heart’s action brings calamity.

ÈVmwas
service resumed.

The only other trouble of nny con
sequence reported by the New Bruns
wick Power Company was the burning 
out of a meter transformer on a pole 
ot the corner of Main and Mill streets 
There were the usual number of calls 
for minor repair work.

The C. P. R. Telegraph Company 
reported no trouble in its service be- j 

of thc electric storm.
The Western Union Telegraph Com

al so reported no storm trouble

wmim
FAIRBANKS Dial Scales 
Give Accurate Weights 
Quickly and Reduce the 
Possibility of Error

£

a

There is a way out of this vicious circle of 
It is by the use ofnervous exhaustion.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
A) 7! m Sj

I In these days of keen competition and close paring 
of prices, weighing is your only protection, for 
often it means the difference between profit and 
loss. It pays to weigh everything your buy or 
sell whether raw material or finished product. 
For only by weighing can you tell where profits 
are made, where losses creep in.

Fairbanks Dial Scales are designed to provide an 
accurate means of quick weighing and to reduce 
the possibility of error which was possible m 
beam reading. Loads can be weighed as fast 
as they can be moved on and off the plattorm. 
And the figures on the dial are large and clear.

Like all Fairbanks Scales the line of Dial Scales 
are built to give enduring accuracy. The Dial 
is of very simple construction. There 
springs and very few parts. These parts are of 
sturdy construction to withstand rough usage, 
and with the finest workmanship to give sensi
tive and accurate results.

Fairbanks Dial Scales are built in the following 
styles: Bench, Bench fitted with adjustable stand, 
Portable Platform, Overhead Suspension. Over
head Track, Self-Contained and Heavy Duty.

Write or ’phone for full particulars.

naThis is the most rational treatment 
imaginable because it feeds the nerves back 
to health and vigor. Not directly of course, 
but through the medium of the blood, which 
is the source of all bodily nourishment.

By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you 
will soon find yourself sleeping and resting 
better, digestion will improve and you will 
forget the tired feelings in your enthusiasm 
for new health and happiness.

It will take a little time to get back all your 
old pep and vigor, but while using this restorative 
treatment you can be certain that your nervous 
system is being thoroughly built up and that 
the beneficial results will be lasting.

As the supply of nerve force in the body is 
increased your vital organs will resume their 
natural functions. You will feel the confidence 
that goes with good health, 
will improve and you will be able to get the 
most out of life.

but it was said by the manager, George j 
M. Robertson, that about the time the j 
Storm broke the aurora interference was j 

There had been more or | 
from this source

r
■■ I

#:
11eery great 

less interference 
throughout the day, but at 4 o’clock 
It became very bad and tied up the 
service for about half an hour. By 
4.30 p.m. everything was back to nor
mal

: J :! i
i»,:<

P7 «
if? i‘IF 7,7/// ff 1*

• —■fit.. '
The disturbance was at its 

Ontario about noon andworst over 
throughout the United States similar i 
conditions wrcre experienced. Nervous Trouble I™

kTELEPHONE COMPANY. Mr. Fred Ross, Dresden, Ont., writes:—
“I certainly can sympathize with anyone who suffers from nerve trouble.

afflicted with nervousness, and after going to bed 1 
Eh-. Chase’s Nerve Food was

New Brunswick Telephone 
lines here in

are no- "1 he
Company reported its 

; good order and unaffected by the storm 1
- but connection with Westfield was | 

severed for about an 
lightning had struck In that vicinity, 
burning out the wires of both the Tele 
phone Company and the hydro lines. 
Repairs were made as speedily as pos
sible and telephone communication

s resumed within an hour.

sCFor many months I was
would toss about for hours unable to sleep.
recommended to me, so I gave it a trial. I found it a splendid treatment as 

• i'can'Tiow enjoy a good tight’s rest. For the nerves, the best password I 

give is 'Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food’.’
I IIhour after tin

can

jWas Very Nervous K
\ *■!

Mr A. Jacobs, 243 Clarence St., London, Ont., writes:
“I was so very nervous that I could hardly get to sleep at nights. I was 

a-30 troubled considerably with pains in the small of my back. Dr. Chase s 
wonderfully beneficial to me, and I am now pleased 

much steadier. I sleep and rest well, and

wn Your efficiency
GRATIFYING REPORTS.

Nerve Food has proven
to say that my nerves are very M
the pains in my back have entirely disappeared.

Gratifying reports of the progress 
membership campaigns by ' J OAe CANADIANmade in

the lied Cross brantlies throughout 
beenComing to hand Eairb&nKs «Morsethe province ha vt 

at the head office in Prince William 
Miss Ethel Iiazen Jarvis, secre- 

received word of the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food COM PANYvCi mi ted 
75 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.

street
tary, yesterdaj 
special enterprises that will lie con
ducted in Plaster Hock for the drive 
for funds

! Toronto 2, Canadabox, ttU dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Limit . 1 491
flic K.-i I

holding . 
1 a tag night to raisi 
•Iciy and have hope 

of realizing a substantial amount.

Cross wo 
social eve I

r

Weddings

POPE PIUS IN VATICAN COURTYARD
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eBai|{Miners’ Council May 
Prolong Stoppage

JflBEH
/

Beklp (Text FREE PUBLIC LECTURE:

“Earth's Greatest Conflist Near”British United Press.
LONDON, Oct. 16—The war which 

the miners’ council has declared, al
though certain to fail ultimately, and 
sneered at by the Tory press today 
will, it is feared, prolong the stoppage 
and cause at least a momentary halt in 
the drift-back to work. Fear is even 

i expressed that it may bring out many 
j men who have already returned.

The miners’ federation is faced with 
certain disruption but it is not going 

! under without a fight. Its object is 
tp get the government to intervene 
again- but its main attack is directed 
against, other labor leaders like Mac
Donald and Thomas and Williams.

M DEFENCE TO \The climax in the present order of things is described by our Lord
says:

“For there shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the 
beginning of the world to this time; no, nor ever shall be. And except 
those days be shortened, there should no flesh be saved; but for the 
elect's sake those days shall be shortened.—Matthew 24: 21-22»

—Submitted by International Bible Students’ Association.

“MILLIONS NOW LIVING WILL NEVER DIE.”
terrible trouble, such as the world has never known. Heas a

“A day of darkness and gloom
iness ... let all the inhabitants 
of the earth tremble . . . for therasnrssri day of the Lord is great and 
very terrible: and who can abide 
it? (Joel 22:2-11.)

wm u-». me
i i

j j
“Why do the nations rage and 

imagine a vain 
The vain

Empire Premier to Debate 
Commercial Air Service, 

Baldwin Says

the people 
thing?” (Psalm 2:1)

thatthing here imagined is 
the present chaotic conditions 
of earth can be straightened outSAINT ANDREW’S KIRK SAINT LUKE’S CHURCH ii

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street 

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A*, B»D^

CHILDREN’S DAY All Seats Free
Large Choir of Children in addition to regular Choir. Song Service 

both morning and\evening. 11 a. m., Presentation of Bibles to gradu
ates from Primary Room. REV. JOHN UNSWORTH will preach. At 
the 7 p. m. service there will be a Living Tableau Illustration. The 
REV. R. P. McKIM will preach.

by imperfect man.
“He that sitteth in the heav

ens shall laugh. The Lord shall 
have them in derision.. Then 
shall He speak unto them in , 
His wrath and vex them in His

DYNAMITERS GET 
TERMS IN PRISON

L,
jlONDON, Oct. 15—A general 

review of the foreign policy 
ind defence of the British Em
pire will be made by the Im
perial Conference which begins 
Oct. 19 at 10 Downing Street, 
according to Prime Minister 
Baldwin.

Tbt Conference will also con
sider the department of com
munication and the system of 
consultation between the gov
ernments of the Empire on mat
ters of common concern.

The eftief economic questions on the 
agenda Include:

1. Overseas settlement and immigra
tion mattters.

2. Geitral review of inter-imperial 
trade, piesent and future, ^including a 
discussion of the work of the imperial 
eeenomif! committee and the position 
of the litapire marketing board.

3. Cou.munications: Under this head 
will be 'included the Work of the im
perial i hipping committee and the 
question of commercial air service.

4. R el ranch.
5. Thi.- exhibition within the Empire 

of Empire films.
6. The question of securing agree

ment fa to the ability of stock enter
prises to taxation.

C:MINISTER m w
FSi .VJ. mV

II a. m.—“SIT STILL, MY DAUGHTER." /A sermon for discouraged folk. sore displeasure.” (Psalm 2:4-5)
Man's extremitity will be 

God’s opportunity.
“Weeping may endure for a 

night, but joy cometh in the 
(Millennial) morning.” (Psalm 
30:5.)

“Look up and lift up your heads 
redemption draweth 

(Luke 21:28.)

A>2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Young Men's Club. Discus
sion, “Is it wrong to gamble?"

Ku Klux Members Sentenced 
For Parts in Attempt on 

Barrie Church GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH—PETER BY THE CHARCOAL 
FIRE

Second sermon in series: “A MAN WHOM JESUS MADE

7 p. m.
Corner Germain and Queen Streets

Pastor -
for your 
nigh.” 'Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D.BARRIE, Ont., Oct. 16 — William 

Skelly was sentenced to five years, 
William Butler to «four years^ and 
Clare D. Lee to three years in Ports
mouth penitentiary for their respective 
parts in the attempt to dynamite St. 
Mary’s Roman Cotholic church here 
on June 10.

Skelly will be deported to Ireland at 
the end of his term or during its cur
rency. The three men convicted had 
been members of the local branch of 
Ku Klux Klan. *'

IC. W. MATTHEWS, of the Inter
national Bible Students Assoc
iation, who will lecture on the 
above subject.

B.S.Hai!,38Chariot e St1 1 a. m.—Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop, Pastor of Char
lotte Street, W. E., Baptist Church.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and organized Bible classes.
7 p. m.—Pastor's subject: “CONQUERORS.” 

p. m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise service.

ST. ANDREW’S QUARTET—Miss Blenda S. Thom
son, contralto; Miss Olive Rankin, soprano; Mr. E. A. Bow
man, tenor; Mr. L. W. Bewick, bass; supported by a strong 
choir.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 3 O'CLOCK 

NO COLLECTIONSEATS FREE.

VISITORS WELCOME 8
STRANGERS AND VISITORS WELCOME REVIVAL AT

SAINT DAVID’S FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY HALL
CREW RESCUED AS 
VESSEL ABANDONED

24 CHARLOTTE STREET
Services Starting Sunday Morning at 11 a. m. and Sunday 

Evening at 7.30 p. m., will continue throughout 
* the week

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A., B. D.Sydney Street.

MEMORIAL DAY
1 1 a. m.—The Sacrament of The Lord’s Supper. EVANGELIST FRANK SMALL

OF WINNIPEG fGloucester Motorship Takes Fire 
After Explosion in Boiler 

Room

7 p. m.—"MEMORIAL STONES," The Minister.
Special Music, including: Will be the Special Preacher at Each Service.

Divine healing service Thursday evening at 8 p. m. 
All week night services begin at 8 p. m.

THE MISSES DAVIS IN CHARGE 
ALL WELCOME

The Choir“A PRAYER” (Handel).............
Duet, “LOVE DIVINE” (Stainer)LOS ANGELES BACK aMrs. Ferris, Mr. A. C. SmithCanadian Press

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Oct. 16 
—Fourteen men of the crew of the 
Gloucester motorship Pioneer were 
landed at the Nauset Coastguard Sta
tion this morning and Captain Michael 
Wyse and three others reported safe 
aboard the Pollock Rip Lightship, after 

fire which forced them to abandon 
their ship in a rough sea 12 miles off 
the coast.

Members of the crew said an explo
sion in the boiler room of the ship was 
followed by a rapid fire. The Pioneer 

enveloped in flames a few minutes 
after they took to their boats, and was 
believed to have sunk.

■
The Choir“O WORSHIP THE LORD” (Hollins)

Dirigible Returns to Lakehurst 
After Detroit Flight

2.30 p. m.—Dedication of Memorial Hall
The service conducted by the Minister, assisted by Min

isters of other churches. Brief adrdesses by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, Chairman of St. John Presbytery, and Very Rev. 
James Harvey, D. D., Edinburgh, Ex-Moderator Presbyter
ian Church, Scotland. Music by St. David's Choir.

ST. DAVID’S WEEK, 18th to 22nd.—Monday, Mis
sionary Night; Tuesday, Athletic Night; Wednesday, Con
gregational Reunion; Thursday, Concert; Friday, Camp 
Fire Night.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH 1 Revival Services - Pythian CastleHAYMARKETSQUARE 
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

11 A. M.—REV. I. B. COLWELL, preacher.
2.30 P. M.—The Bible School hour. Don’t miss is.
640 P. M.—SONG WORSHIP and SERMON—Subject:

“PLAYING THE FOOL”
MONDAY—Y. P. Hour. WEDNESDAY—Church Prayers.

WE INVITE YOU

Canadian Press
LAKEHURST, N. J., Oct. 16—The 

navy dirigible Los Angeled* arrived 
here from Detroit at 5.25 a. m., com
pleting the trip in just under 14 hours. 
The return flight was without incident, 
i speed of 70 miles an hour being 
maintained part of the way. The great 
lirship hovered over her hangar just 
as dawn was breaking.

The storm that caused the unex
pected return was not encountered on 
the flight, Lieutenant Commander G. 
E. Rosendahl said. It was due over 
the Great Lakes region this morning.

ka

Conducted by Elder O. A. Speed and wife.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 8 P. M. 

SUNDAY, 11 A. M., 7.45 P. M.
WHY IS MAN ACCOUNTABLE TO GOD?

ALL WELCOME

X

was

SPANISH HEIR IS 
HOPELESS INVALID

QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH WAR! FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTISTOF CANADA
Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A., Minister.

1 1 a. m.— REV. DR. R. ARMSTRONG, of Japan, Christ- ; 
ian Statesman and Missionary.

7 p. m.—The Minister.
Mrs. L. V. Lingley will sing a solo aUthe evening sendee.-.

A CORDIAL WELCOME.

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.
SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject: DOCTRINE OF 

ATONEMENT.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

IS IT EVER JUSTIFIABLE? IS WAR A CRIME? 
WHAT WAS CHRIST’S IDEA OF WAR?Prince of Asturias Subject to 

Hemorrhages Like Russian 
Crown Prince

THIS is to be the subject at our Brotherhood Class in 
, JVIain-Ütreet Baptist jQmrcb Tomorrow at 2.30 p. m.

Lesson taught by Rev. M. S. Richardson. Everybody 
Election of officers for ensuing year.PARIS, Oct. 16—A despatch to the 

Matin from Hendaye says the Prince 
of Asturias, heir apparent to the Span
ish throne, is a hémophile like the late 

j Crown Prince of Russia, and the fre
quency of his hemorrhages removes 

CrW6£U* 1 a11 h°Pe for the Present of complete 
recovery of his health.

The despatch adds that the convales
cence of the Prince from his last 111- 

Those delicate, true tints the fabric ; ness has been very slow and that he 
had when new! You can do such tint- will be obliged to remain absolutely 
ing if you use real dye. Soft, but per- quiet in Pardo Chalet, near Madrid, 
feet shades for all your underthings, for some time.
stockings etc This is sald to exPlain wh’*r the

And don’t'stop with tinting! You Prince did not accompany the Royal 
can Diamond dye dresses, even your Family to Barcelona. The Prince of 
old suit. The true tones in Diamond Asturias is 19 years old. 
dyes make home dyeing just as per
fect as any professional could do. Any 
material, any color—right over the old.

( Diamond dye your drapes and cur
tains, too. So easy, it’s fun—and how

come.
J

CHRISTIAN CHURCHCENTENARY UNITED CHURCH ANGLICAN
Douglas Avenue

The Church Wijh
Morning, 11 —CASTING OUT 

DEMONS.
Bible School—2.30.
Evening, 7—Subject, “The UAH 

—FAIL, or the stone of destiny 
around which the British Empire 
revolves.”

H. Mahon, Minister.

Dainty Und 
for 15 <

OF CANADA 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Minister.

1 1 a. m.—The Inequalities of Life.
2.30 p. m.—Rally Day in the Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Rev. Robert Laird, D. D.

Dr. Laird holds an important office in the United Church 
and will have a message of great interest and importance.

THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

a WelcomeST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.

cts!

Twentieth Sunday After Trinity.
8 a. m., Holy Communion; 11 a. m., 
Morning Prayer and Litany; 2.30 

m., Sunday School; 7 p. m., Eve
ning Prayer. Preacher, the Rector. 
Strangers cordially invited.'

CHARLOTTE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
P-West Saint John

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

MORNING, It—REV. CLIFFORD T. CLARK.
AFTERNOON, 2.15—SUNDAY SCHOOL and Organized Classes. 

MEN’S CLASS IN THE CHURCH HALL.58 NEW COMPANIES PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH ST. JAMES CHURCH
Broad Street

REV. H. A. CODY, Rector.

(Carleton Street)
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor. SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES

Special Music
Capital Invested During Week ■ 

Totals $33,046,500 5
Preaching at 11 and 7; Sunday 

School, 2.30; Praying Band, 3.30.
Tuesday 

Young people’s meeting

economical !
FREE—Your drugg* 

the Diamond Dye Cyclopedia; 
suggestions and easy directions, with 
piece-goods samples of color. Or. big 
illustrated book Color Craft postpaid 
—write DIAMOND DYES, Dept. NI, 
Windsor, Ontario.

1 1 a. m.—REV. JAS. HARVEY, D. D., of Edinburgh 
Scotland, will preach.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—Subject: “When is the Golden Age in Life?” The 

Pastor will preach.

Special Addresses.
Four addresses on the CERTAINTY OF CHRISTIAN FAITH. 

“The older I get, the fewer things I believe; but, I hold to these few 
things with g/eater tenacity. I grow tired of drivelling ambiguities. 
The Word of God is never ambiguous. Expound positive truth.”—Dr. 
Glover.

t will give you 
valuable The Beginning of the 75th 

Anniversary Week
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Holy 

Communion. An Historical Ad
dress by the Rector.

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer. The Rev. 
C. Gordon Lawrence will preach.

Union holiness meeting
evening.
Friday evening 7.4*5.
Come, bring your friends with you. 
.. Rev. P. J. Trafton, Pastor.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Oct 16—New compan

ies to the number of 58, with au
thorized capital of $33,046,500, were 
reported to the Monetary Times dur
ing the week ended October 9, 1926, 
compared with 91 companies with $11,- 
040,750 capital the previous week, and 
with 50 companies with $10,022,900, the 
corresponding week of last year.

i THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH Evening, 7—DID CHRIST DIE FOR SIN?
PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

CHURCH
Second Address: Did Christ Rise From the Grave?

• Third Address: Was Christ Infallible and Supreme? 
Fourth Address: Did Christ Expect to Return Personally? 

PREACHER—REV. JAMES DUNLOP 
Spend the Sunday evening at church. It pays.

EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCH THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

Undenominational 
81-83 Prince Edward Street 
Archibald Gibson, Minister.

Make it NEW for 15 cf!
Rev. Ernest E. Styles, Minister.

Rev. Hugh Miller of Silver Falls will preach at 1 1 and 7. 
Rev. Robert Laird, D. D., will speak in the Sunday School 

at 2.30. , i
Wednesday, 8 o'clock—Prayer and Bible study; 9 o'clock, 

meeting of United Boards.J 11 a. m.—“DISCOURAGEMENT;
CAUSE AND CURE.

2.ÎÎÔ p. m.—Sunday School.
7 ii. m.—Speaker, Mr. Gordon Smith, 

Toronto.
WOMEN’S MEETING —Thurs

day, 3-4 p. m., Address by Rev. 
John M. Murchison, Secretary Can
adian Bible Society.

KNOX CHURCH
24 CITY ROAD' die

shortest way to
happiness j

yourself 
to-day to *****

ir-it VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH! Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A., B. D., 
Minister.I 1 ] a- m.__Rev. A. L. Tedford, of Tabernacle Church.

» 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
Î 7 p. m.—The Pastor, Rev. E. R. MacWilliam.

Residence, 218 Germain Street.
Telephone, Main 5400.

11 o’clock—Morning service.
2.30—Sabbath School and Bible 

classes.
7 o’clock—Evening service.
The Minister will preach at both 

services.
Sacrament of The Lord s Supper 

will be administered at the morn
ing service.

STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
CORDIALLY INVITED

i
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADAMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH ?

irRev. M. S. Richardson, M. A., Pastor.
1 I a. m.—Rev. E. R. MacWilliam.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Brotherhood. 
7 p. m.

WEST SIDE KIRK
27eilsoiti 1
Jersey ’ Milk-iWs

f Rev. W. McN. Matthews, BA.,.B.D., 
Minister.__Sermon by Pastor; subject, “A Nodding Ac

quaintance.”
Music—1 1 a. m. : Anthem, “God is Love.

7 p. m. : Anthem, “Saviour, Thy Children Keep.' j 
Organ solo, (Selected)—T. C. Cochrane, organist. T

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
Douglas Avenue

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D*, Ph. D.,
Minister

Divine Service at 11 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.

BBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBiBSBHaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBe.

11a. m—Rev. Robert Laird, D. D., 
will preach.

2.30}). m.—Sabbath school and Bible

7 p. m.—FOR GREATER SER
VICE.

...1 1.00 a. m.—Subject, “The Value of Encouragement. 
7.00 p. m.—Subject, “A Generous Offer.”

Bible School at 2.30. C. E. 5., 8.00 p. m.
W. J. Johnston, Minister. WELCOME EXTENDED TO ALLA CORDIAL WELCOME. WELCOME
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room and while one robber guarded j Manv MoOSe Shot 
them the oilier two collected all the : , "Y, . t 7- • •

available. Ail the robbers | In fcjgin V lClIllty3 THUGS NET MO,000 LOOTRalston Is Chosen
To Contest Seat

turbances this morning, but at the 
time the height of the disturbance was 
reached this afternoon most of the 
trans-Atlantic market transmissions 
had been completed.

Magnetic Storm Is
Felt Over Country currency 

were young men.

ELGIN, Oct. 15—A large number 
of moose killed in this vicinity hava

TRADE DELEGATES : been coming through this village dur-.

BARRINGTON PASSAGE, N. S., Flee in Auto After Robbery SACKVILLE NAMES'
Oct. 15—Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. Layton of Indianapolis Branch of
hflef Tf’ Xatio’naT Deféne^iTthe gov- Trust Company I SACKVILLE, Oct. 15—At a meet-j ing the week. The largest one this
ernment of Hon. W. L. Mackenize King, ______ ling of the Sackville Board of Trade, season passed through yesterday on it|
was chosen today by the electors of held last evening, the following mem- way to Salisbury. It had a beautifully
Shelburne-Yarmouth, in convention INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 15— bers were appointed as delegates to j shaped head and a splendid spread of
here, to contest the seat in the by-elec- Three robbers-, late today entered the attend the first annual convention of antlers with 19 points on the boards,
tion made necessary by the elevation West Indianapolis branch of the Union the Canadian Board of Trade tobe | Jhe young men çrf th«pliage^ are 
to the Senate of Hon. P. L. Hatfield, , ... . in Saint John Oct. 19-21: President having great luck, l ms week naroia
member-elect of the constituency as a trust Company and escaped with *40,- j G E. Fawcett, Vice-President N. A. ; E. Steeves, Arthur Steeves, Paul
result of the elections of Sept. 14. Every I 000. I Hesler, H. Berman and C. M. P. Graves, Cecil Geldart and Frank Hors-
district of the dual constituency was The robbers escaped in a motor car. Fisher. man J*11 secured moose, whde Samuel
represented and the invitation to Hon. The driver had remained at the wheel ; --------------- * ---------------- Harrison, Edward 1 ucker, Georga
Mr. Ralston was unanimous. Nomin- during the hold-up. Twenty employes tpL- vnur War*» Ads ?raham and Clem Kyle a11 ,hot “”1ation day is Nov. 2. and patrons were backed into a rear 1 mOHC VOUF W =» rtQ3. deer.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15—A magnetic 
storm of unusual intensity swept over 
the northeastern United States and

£ King To Talk Issue
Of Pacific Cable<4* Canada today.

Going on one of its w’orst rampages 
in many months, Aurora Borealis made 
of celestial fireworks that frequently 
light up the Arctic night, caused earth 

! currents that stopped the operation of 
: telegraph and cable wires entirely for ] the other Dominion premiers as soon 
I a period this afternoon and through- I as he arrives here, although it is not 
out the day crippled both land and j expected that he will raise the question 
cable services. , j in conference.

Slow transmission of market trari- --------------------------- ■ —» -------------- —

LONDON, Oct. 15—Premier Mac
kenzie King will informally discuss the 
position of the Pacific Cable Board with

% •

v
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WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. J. D. WETMORE

11 a. m.
7 p. m.

Pastoi
Morning Servicu

Evening Servici
Sabbath School—2.30 p. m.

Welcome.

CENTRAL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Streets

REV. BRICE D. KNOTT, B. A.,

SPECIAL RALLY DAY SERVICES
Minister.

—“SERVICE UNLIMITED.”11 a. m.
3 p. m.—Sunday School Rally Services, with promotion 

exercises.
7 P. m—“WHAT IS A CHILD WORTH?”

Special Music at Both.Services.
NOTE—Congregational welcome to Pastor and Mrs. Knott Tuesday 

Evening, 19th. Rally Week Prayer Service Wednesday evening.

REV. JAS. HARVEY, D. D.
Of Edinburgh, Scotland, Will Preach in

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH
On SUNDAY MORNING

Dr. Harvey is a distinguished visitor in Canada, repre
senting a great church in Scotland. You will want to hear 
him.
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Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Adsf Vacant Rooms
ASQUITH GIVENMEMRAMCOOK MEN 

GET LARGÉ MOOSE
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERAL| FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND TO LET—Heated room with or without

All con- 
Very cosy

TO LET—Clean warm flat, 21. Rebecca 
street. 10-30for SALE—Brand new 2 tube radiola 

sets, never used, with Brand es 
Ç10.—Jones Electric

board, for two gentlemen 
veniences. Private family, 
and homelike to right parties—Write 
Box P 86, Times. 10—

PRIVATE SALE of ten roomed house,
lid wal-MEN—Do you want exaggerated rrem- 

v j .* ises or facts"f Here are tacts.—-Our
'“lort“Found ! salesmen average* four sal» f. àny 
lMst * 1 season, lr you on.y do half as we.I.

____________ - ! make onlv two sales a day, you 11 ear.»
ov«?r $50 weekly. Some of our best pro
ducers wefe trained by us. That s t-ie 
power cl our proposition. Quality 

rhes at an appealing price. Big free 
selling outfit makes sales easy. com
missions big. Service real. 
not afraid of big earnings, we 11 show 
you how to make it—Proof. ^jite
Barton Tailoring Company, Dept, iu.1, 
P. O. Box 241, Montreal.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—Making 
sparkling glass name and number 

plates, checkerboards, signs. Big book 
and sample free.—E. Palmer, Dept, llo, 
Wooster, Ohio.

Co , 616 
10—18

consisting of Concert Grand so 
nut piano, cost $1,4(0: great bargain, 
splendid condition. Ch.-rt^rfield suit, 
cost $350, good as new; pictures, orna- 
?nents, floor coverings, tables, chairs, 
sideboard, refrigerator. bedsteads, 
springs, mattresses, new pipeless furn
ace, (new cost $100) ; large sized East- 
man's camera and try nods, kitchen 
range, dining room extension table, bed
room suite, dining room heater, oak 
wardrobe & etc.—237 Charlotte street.

10—19

about. lostDON'T WORK' 
Your ad. *n this 

Everybod> 
Column.”

SHEDIAC, Oct. 15—Frank Coyle j 
and Adrian LeBlanc, of Memramcook, 
recently shot a large moose at Cal- !

The animal was the j 
for severali

phones 
Charlotte street TO LET—10 rooms, Union street. Mod- 

Phone M. 3830-11.* 210—19 I
TO LET—Rocfms,v furnished or unfurn

ished. Call mornings, 15 Peters^ St^
FOR SALE—Lady’s Hudson Seal coat, 

in good condition. Tel. M. 5054
:Saint j 

tiros and ■ 
, M. 3531. I 

10—18

LOST—Between Moncton and 
John, on Friday night, two 

two rims. Reward. Telephone

TO LET—Six room flat, Park Ave., 
East Saint John; baths, electrics, 

hardwood floors. Low rent.—’Phone M. 
606-21. 10—19

houn’s Siding, 
largest killed in the county 
years. Deer are scarce in the eastern 
section of Westmorland.

Infant sons have 
homes of Mr. and 
Tait and Mr. and A

19—19

IT GREENOCK■ 1 furnished rooms, 
Call 3y2 Leinster 

10—20
TO LET—Pleasant 

facing King Square.FOR SALE—Dump cart in perfect con
dition—W. 37-11 or W. 82. 10—20pup last I TO LET—Warm modern flat. In new 

building overlooking square, 119 King 
St East, right door, no ’phone.

LOST—Black Cocker Spaniel
Saturday.—Phone M.

arrived at the 
rs. Harold D. 
Joseph Leger. I

FOR SALE—Horse, harness and express 
wagon, covered sleigh.—Main 3527-4L

10—19 tTO LET—Rooms, some with fireplaces, 
some with coal stoves; well furnished. 

7 Golding street.10—19 10—18weeks 
Phone West

ago,
596-11LOST—About two 

mesh bag.
PRIVATE SALE—Contents of 10 room

flat, consisting of Conceit Grand i WE prqPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Piano In splendid condition, $1,400, good Cambridge, Queeno Co.. N. B. We 
bargain; 2 beautiful walnut bedsteads, ! be glad to receive offers for the I
pictures, refrigerator, dining room side- jLmber in the building aa It stands.— ; M. 5016 
board, small portable organ, floor cov- w,ison yGx & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
ermgs, beautiful Chesterfield suit, cost j0fcnf b.
$350, in good condition ; tables and — --------------------------- ---- —-
chairs," electric dome for dining room, j 
perfectly new; furnacette, cost $100, and | 

effects.—Apply 237 |
10—18 ,

EX-SAINT JOHN MAN iR— 
SOUGHT IN FRAUD Politicians

TO LET—Heated rooms, upper flat. 173 
Princess.

10—18 ro LET—Two new flats, modern, hot 
waW heating. 136 Orange street.—

10—17
10—31

13, be-Oct , .
and Champlain

ring. 
10—18

LOST—On Wednesday, 
tween Tilley Square 

streets, West Side, pearl 
Reward.—Phone W. 621

TO LET—Furnished room with stove.
10—19132 Unionfrom I TO LET—Bright lower flat. 6 rooms 

i and bath.—Box P 62, care Times.
10—17

TO LET.—Small partly furnished flat 
reasonable. Phono 25<?7 between 8-12.

10—20

TO LET—-Bright corner flat, modern. 
275 Charlotte. 10—20

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
Yearly guarantee $1,092 (he

'll TO LET—Pleasant furnished room, 1 
Elliott row

agents
ing $21 weekly average) and expenses 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESMÀ.LE HELP WANTED 10—19 !

I ONDON, Oct. 15—The Earl 
of Oxford and Asquith made 

a speech at Greenock tonight 
which was purely a political, 

j valedictory, throwing no further
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 15- OI} his ^ Î"

James D. Clarke, 27, formerly of Saint ; leadership ot the Liberal party. 
John, is being sought by police of He was given a great ovation. 
Marion, a small town near here, on a Despite its somewhat sudden and 
charge of embezzlement in connection ,
with his purchase of a car from John i unexpected nature, that resignation has 
Stinson, a dealer of that town. v | not greatly ruffled the political waters.

According to the police story Clarke j High tributes are paid in newspapers 
came from some place unknown with 
a car believed to have been stolen. ]
Coming on an automobile wrecked in 
a ditch he took the Iowa number 
plates off it and placed them

machine. Later he registered the 
Massachusetts. With this

other household 
Charlotte street.

housekeeping
10—22

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms. 67 Orange.

WHY NOT BE 
ycur own boss?

Canadian printer-executive would con
sider taking partner with capital, vis
ion, ambition, printing ability in going 
printing plarrt; a gold mine, but you 
must dig. FULLERTON, 143 Shawmut, 
Ave., Boston, Mass. 10—18

PRINTERS James D. Clarke Wanted by | 
Marion, Mass., Police in 

Auto Case

a good 
man™IS SæINEv«ÿ wl-^aae

Help Wanted Column.

IF I SEND YOU A SUIT, rfmde to your 
measure in the latest style, will you 

wear it, show it to your friends, and 
take orders for my super-value tailor
ing? Can you use $3.(10 an hour lor 
your spare time? Write TODAY for 
Free Suit Offer and Free Selling Outfit. 
—Wilson Bradshaw, Dept. 16-1, Box 
1015, Montreal, Quebec. iu—J-is

AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or replace free. Pay daily. Samples 
free. Triangle Hosiery Mills, Dept. 6-, 
Montreal.

man 
irads the FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 

also Lloyd baby carriage.—14 St. 
Patrick street.

TO LET—Furnished kitchen and bed-
10—22room, 96 Dorchester street I10—19

TO LET—Room, 145 Duke streetS10—L9TO LET—Small fiat, 87 Duke 
Apply mornings.

TO LET—Flat, 389 Main. Apply at W. 
544-31. 10—18

FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher stove, 
Bargain.—Storey Hat 

10—18
10—19

almost new 
Shop, Union street

SELL guaranteed ladder-proof Silk 
stockings. New pair for every pair 

that ladders. Pay daily. Family hosiery 
catalogue free. Sterling Hosieiy Mills, 
Dept. 7, Toronto.

heated rooms, 
light housekeeping.

10—fo
TO LET—Furnished

bright and sunny 
1 Orange street.

FOR SALE—Well established meat and 
grocery business. Central location. 

10—18 I Good opportunity for man with small 
---------- I capital.—Box P 69, Times. 10—18

FOR SALE—Blue enameled bedstead. I 
Reasonable.—W. 447-11

10—17
TO LET—Small flat, 149 St 

Phone M. 2028. Rooms for light housekeep
ing: also single rooms, 171 Queen, or 

M. 2785. 10—21

TO LEI
10—20. FOR SALE*—Grocery 
--------- business locality.

street.FOR SALE—McClary Kootenay 
range. Phone M. 3438-21.

custom quality shirts 
Big commis- 

Sample
AGENTS—Sell

from factory to wearer
Experience unnecessary

Write Lionel Mills, Dept

r business. Good 
Call M. 4303.EASY TO SELL—Our personal greeting 

Christmas cards sell themselvesYou 
have onlv to show the book. Our selec- 
tion is .he best and mos^reasonab,^in

Send lor sample 
Imperial Art,”

TO LET—Upper flat, 236 Duke street.
at reasonable rent. Suitable for 

boarding or lodging house.—Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

10—20

10—21
outfit free 
73, Box 1404, Montreal

FOR SALE—Piano. Bargain, $50. M.
10—19

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 34 
King Square, next the Imperial.^ ^4188

FOR SALE—Small grocery store, in 
locality.—Phone M.

10—20
the marketprice on

lrom our own designs 
book and terms.
\\ ellington West, Toronto

good business 
4303.

FOR SALE—Franklin, 164 
street. M. 3794-31.

Waterloo
10—19 of all political color to Lord Oxford’s 

great qualities. Those who opposed 
him, however, point out that he leaves 
his party in a “state of disintegration 
and disunity.”

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata- 
Vnited Art, Limited 4 Bruns-51 TO LET—Bright flat, 6 rooms, newly TO LET—-Single room, heated, furnish- 

decorated. Reasonable. 311 Princess | ed. <6 Sydney. 10 18
l\LT 31AB0roIdnsntyreeLt'Pho:elyMain5°5d7: TO LET-Rooms, 39 Paradise row

wick, Toronto. FARMS FC R SALE65FOR SALE—Mendlessohn piano 
Brittain. f

WAITED—Experienced window clean
er. Apply Ne w York Window Clean - 

ing Co., 2j King St. _________10—

/ , iTsaRN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

. teaching. Big demand and great op- 
• portunities. For information apply 

Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington street, Hali
fax. ______

10—18

FOR SALE—A Brussels rug, 2% yards 
x 3 yards; also sable set.—M. 678-11.

10—17

SITUATIONS WANTED on his10—2110—21FOR SALE—Farm at special bargain, 
or will rent house for winter very 

Particulars apply person- 
10—19

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

Just state whm you can do.
EX-ITALIAN OFFICER, 27, high school 

education, four years experience with 
wholesale firm, wants position of Any 
kind. Small salary to start. Box P 85 
care Times. 10—*8

own
machine in — 
car in hfs possession he negotiated 
with Mr. Stinson for a new car, leav
ing the one he had as first payment. 
When the time for another installment 
came he was found to be missing.

The police of Marion, Boston and 
other towns in this section were ask
ed to be on the lookout for the ma
chine and word was sent to Saint John 
to keep an eye open for his appear-

TO LET—Warm rooms in a quiet home. 
Phone M. 629. 10—21TO LET—Modern flat. Douglas avenue, 

Main street, with use of garage. 
Low rent.—Telephone 3049.

TO LET—Bright warm flat, lights, low 
rent.—Telephone 3049. 10—18

reasonable 
ally 32 Carleton street NO ATTEMPT AT ELECTION10—18

FOR SALE—Me Alary Belle-Oak, No. 26.
1883 or . apply 108 

10—19

TO LET—Furnished room with or with
out board.—83 Lancaster Ave.WANTED — GENERALPrice $15.—M 

Orange. It seems to be generally accepted 
that there will be no attempt to elect 
a successor to Lord Oxford, the lead
ership of the party reverting automati
cally to David Lloyd George. It wafl 
the political hostility between Lord Ox
ford and Lloyd George that was respon
sible for the action of Lord Oxford in 
relinquishing the leadership. Lord Ox
ford made this known indirectly in his 
letter of resignation. They were at 
odds, for one thing, over the attitude 
of the pàrty in connection with the gen
eral strike "last June, Lloyd George dis- 
avowing the policy of Lord Oxford and 
other prominent Liberals in branding 
the strike as illegal.

Lloyd George left today for Barn
staple, where he will address a largfl 
gathering tomorrow. He was given a 
notable reception along the route.

10—16
WANTED—Practical business girls to 

unfurnished heated rooms.— 
Times

TO LET—Furnished room with board 
M. 5634. 10—17

FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher, in 
good condition. Main 4699-31. 10—18

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, reasonableoccupy 
Box P 71, 10—19 Apply 579 Main street

ALL MEN 18-40 wanting railway sta
tion office positions, $i25-$400 month- 

Bureau lllô, 
10—18

to do 
imes. 

10—19

WANTED—By gentleman willing 
any kind of work.—Box P 64, T

14 Peters 
10—20FOR SALP7—Gas range with oven and 

kitchen heater.—Main 4546
TO LET—Heated bedroom,10—18N. B.WANTED—15 good used cars.

Used Gar Exchange, 173 Marsh road.
10—23

TO LET—Clean flat, 67 High.10—19ly, write Railway Service 
St. Louis, Mo. Small quiet upper flat. Adults.

10—18TO LET 
M. 3782-11 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 358 Umorn^FOR SALE—Torrington vacuum clean

er with attachments, $35.—Ma ip 4241.
10—17

Ap- WANTED-*-Positlon by practical nurse.
Would care for invalid or aged per- 

—Apply Box P 66, Times. 10—18

WANTED—Position 
Applv Box P 65,

WANTED—Filing cabinet and small of
fice deski Must be in good condition. 

Phone Main 1819, or call at 69 Dock 
street. 18

WANTED—Boy, 16 years of age.
Box P 83, Times TO LET—Upper flat, 173 Princess ance.ply in writing, TO LET—Furnished room, 45 Horsfleld 

street.____________ 10—19

TO LET—Rooms. 142 Charlotte. Main
j 671. 10—18

10—-18 I son 10—28
FOR SALE-—REAL ESTATE

Wanted to Purchase
by housekeeper.

10—18FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flats and apartments, cosy, 
bright, central, three and four rooms. 

44 Exmouth.—Apply Arnold Dept. Store 
M. 4082. 1Q—17

TO LET—Heated flat, at unheated rent 
to approved tenant with references, fi

st. David’s street. , —17

Times Stoves
10—18

WANTED—Children to board. 
Box P 43, care Times.ALL STENOGRAPHER», 

and Filing Clerks read the 
Help Wanted Column ”

Salesladies j WANTED—Position, housekeeper. An- 
•Female j rly Box p'Bd, Times. '10—20 BOARDERS WANTED STOVE PIPE and Stove Repairs.— 

- I Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.^8HOUSES TO LETSmall self-contained House, of 
good two family house/ centrally 
located.

Reply, giving full particulars 
and price, to Box E 48, Times 
Office.

! WANTED—Young man wants office 
position. Experienced and reliable. 

Best references. Box P 48, Times.
TO LET—Room and board in private 

Mrs. Day, 170 Queen street.
10—19

TO LET—House, 9 rooms, modern im
provements, corner Elliott row and 

Carmarthen. Apply on premises.
OPPORTUNITY family Voice CultureAN UNUSUAL ,

to earn $150 to $30u monthly. beiNng . 
personal greeting cards. Spare oi full j 
time. Weekly pay. Samples free. Sell
ing experience unnecessary. Y ou deal 
direct with manutacturer. Write toda>. 
Master Kraft Greeting Card Co., To-

10—17 LET—Flat, 29 Carmarthen. Phone 
135-21.

TO10—23"V TO LET—Furnished room and board PhyLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 
central, private.—Main 1999. 10—19 | Mlea Blenda Thomson, James F.

North" "kind.
10—18 C'ana(iian Baritone. For particulars ap- 

ply 145 Leinster street, Main 8-7.

- By competent, reliable 
-, position at housework in 
family in city or suburb.

F G., Ill Mecklenburg 
10—19

I WANTED - 
j young lad>
I small adult
I Address Miss
j street, care Mrs. Stratton

--------------------------- ;— I WANTED—By young lad of 1 fifteen,
NO MORE discomfort! New invention work of any kind. Willing to go on 

l re vents shoulder straps from slip- j farm.—Apply Box P 80, Times. 10 1»
ping. Women adore it. Will send you j —-  ------------ —---------- -

Free to advertise it. Write Ling- 
Co., MacIntyre Block, Winni- |

10-17 TO LET—Self-contained house. Phone 
Main 2109. 10—18 Brittain. Cheap 

10—20
TO LET—Flat, 186 

rent for good tenant. WANTED—Girl boarder. 
M. 1344-11.TO RENT—Self-contained house, 6i SL 

James street. Rent $35 per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pany, 111 Prince William street.

Appeal For Mrs. Gallop 
Is Argued In Court

M. 1543.TO LET—Flat. Central. 11—410—20 at Atkinson 
10—21WANTED — Boarders 

House, 12 Charlotte.FOR SALE — House 24
Wellington Row. Main 408.

10-18

Piano MovingTO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
$25; Dorchester street. Sterling Realty 

Limited /
TO LET—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Princess and sydlj®^19 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. b. 
Stackhouse. ______________

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—Furnaces to tend, or 
work

any
Good references.—M.

10—19 rerie “V 
peg, Canada

QUEBEC. Oct. 15—Alleyn Tascher- 
tbe Court of Appeals this morn-

all parts of city.TO LET—Plata
Sterling Realty, Limited, Main 432.^2176. TO LET—Small furnished; heated flat, 

Apply Box P 84, 
10—20

eau in
ing presented his arguments in the ap
peal of Emily Sprague, of Ile Maligne, 
Que., who was condemned to death at 
Robervale for having poisoned her hus
band, Abraham Gallop.

After an analysis

Business and Profes
sional Directory

SITUATIONS VACANT Douglas Avenue 
Times.

A STENOGRAPHER’S position can be 
secured after our ten weeks’ home 

supplied. 
Write

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street^Walnut 
You 
live

CALIFORNIA PROFITS 
Groves pay big annual profits.

can own one near Los Angeles, .......
where vou are; we care for it and send 

profits. Build a future in California.
Booklets FREE. El Nido

10—18

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. B.
Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street. TeL 

M. 2437. _______________________ ■
PIANOS moved by experienced men an.l 

modern gear, at reasonable prices, w 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone.

Typewriter 
Particulars free MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 

ft to $2 an hour in 
No can- 

instruct you

study course
Guaranteed. , T . ,
Dominion School Telegraphy, Limited, 

Mention this paper.

flat. 5 rooms and 
10—19

TO ^,ET—Furnished 
bath.—W. 235-21.women can earn 

5 j spare time writing showcards 
_______ _ vassing or soliciting
Gilding ' and supply you with work. Write tc- 

„.„,.k Tv a» I day. The Menhenltt Company, Limited. 
4riid Street I 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.________

doubleTO LET—240 Princess street,
parlors, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, din

ing room, kitchen with electric range, 
gas, hot water heating, hardwood floors, 
—John O’Regan. 10—18

Toronto : flat, 2
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath. 

Give rent and full particulars by letter. 
M. Stults. 435 Main. 10—18

W WANTED—Furnished heated
Start now 
Land Corp., I. W. Heilman Bldg 
Angeles.

of the evidenca.,^ 
taken during the first trial, Mr. Tasch
ereau said one reason why his appeal j 
should be maintained was 
court did not tell the jury the accused 
must get the benefit of the doubt. Mr. 
Taschereau also stated that on their 
arrival they found that the feminine 
element of Roberval were undoubtedly 
lined up against Mrs. Gallop, and that 
conversations*.they may have had with 
their husbands who were later sworn 
in as jurors did not aid his case.

HundredLADIES—Earn $7 
Greetin 

Fischer 1 
New York.

M.
925Men's Clothingig Cards. Easy 

Card Co., 140 W Ji

10 City road. 10—18 Brantford, Ont.

that the106TO RENT—Small furnished flat 
Queen street.FLATS TO LET io—16 fall OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom

_______________________ ______ and Ready-to-wear, at a fine and
TO T,FT—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & co.

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J- E.  ------------------------ 2Ü
Co wen. 4—16—1927 Furnaces

FURNACE pipe and Furnace Repairs. 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.

auctions10—23
TO LET—Attractive flat and small cot

tage.on Mt. Pleasant, twelve minutes 
from King street; hot water heating, 
set tubs, hardwood floors, open fire
places, gas, electrics, $35, $45.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Fifteen dollars monthly 
will buy six room house, with elec

trics near dry dock, or will rent to good 
tenant. East Saint John Building 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St

PROPERTY
SALE

No. 69 Dufferin
*269

10—19

Girl to take care
afternoons.—Apply SWAPSWANTEL 

children in 
Germain street, left bell

FURNISHED APARTMENTSCo.,
10—23______ __________ SWAP—This is the column you have

dfa°; Æ ! tl^b.c^riun^rifle^lc^^u^ê

ïïsss $ff,t VÆ- pSa- ;ESSTi” Wentworth street. 10-18 U.only two cent*• day.

Avenue
Self-contained house 

six rooms and bath, 
porches front and 

concrete base
ment with furnace, hard wood floors 
throughout, large freehold lot, lawn, 
garden, hedge and shrubs.

instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb’s Corner at 12 o’clock, | 

on Thursday,

10—18TO LET—Small heated furnished apart- 
Central.—Phone M. 149.

TO LET—Modern four room flat, St.
Patrick street (near Union) ; bath, 

lights, separate entrance, $18 per month, 
^^one 1135-11. 10 t9

FOR SALE—Two tenement house and 
basement.—38 St. James St. 10-f-l 8 Mattresses and Upholstering10—17

sun
rear,

story brick resi- 
ot water heating 

Teed &
FOR SALE—Three 

dence, freehold, h 
and electric lights.—Apply 1 
Teed, 120 Prince William street

apartment, 65 
10—18

TO LET—Furnished 
Brittain.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo i 
street Springs, Mattresses, Upholster- j 

ing Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and j 
in io Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil- \ 

lows Slip-Covers for furniture

tf TO LET—Upper flat, 26 Paradise row.
All modern conveniences. Reduced 

rental.—W. A. Steiper, Auctioneer, 
Phone 3604.

COOKS ANb MAIDS Furnished heated apartment fL\ (ÈFOR SALE —AUTOS TO LET—
Apply 42 Garden10—19 t.f

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
A tew cents will MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 

freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 
street, Solicitor.

GFEAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros- 

Have you
TOLET-Fnrnished apartment. S 1^

Mattresses re-stretched, leather Beds 
into mattresses. Upholstering 

Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain

I amlead this .column.
fficient help

TO LET—10 City road, six room flat, 
$20; four room flat, $15; six large room 

flat $25. All modern improvements.
t \get you t i pective car owner reads it.

Advertise it no'v. October 21st \APARTMENTS TO LET instant, the above property. $4,500 may j 
remain on mortgage of which a por
tion may be arranged on the month
ly payment plan.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer

Young girl for house work, j cne for sale? 
to go home nights.—26 Charles

1I made 
1 dore

TO LET—Small heated apartment, 75 Btreet, Main 587. 
Sewell street.—Phone M. 2604

WANTEl 10—18
\ K______ FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices

in_iR i FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, in good order. and locations. Good farms..—'W. E. A. 
_______ | Demonstration.—M. 2663. 10—18 j Lawton, 109 Prince Wm street. M. J333.

Apply Mrs. R. MeLfiri^ 28?Gn- | FOR SALE—Gray Dort tolJri^' lo°g? 1 FOR SALE----- GENERAL
* in__in 1 good and runs like new. License, ?8.>

for quick sale. Small four Overland, a

\
/ 7 /VTO LET—West, flat, clean, bright, 

bath, lights.—Main 3663. /

sÂMarriage Licenses
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was- 

Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and
715 Main street.___________________________
MARRIAGE-LICENSE. Scribner, King

WANTED—Maid fot 
work

bert street, West Side

10—19 10—18 wTO LET—Upper flat, 75 Duke street;
occupied by one tenant thirty-three 

years.—Tel. 2488-14- 16 13

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms.
Guilford street, West.

TO RENT—New apartment. Ail latest 
improvements. Apply 137 ParadiseReferences ' Snap at $100. Star Sedan, a snap at BAKERS' OVENS white for catalogue 

References |3r,0p_Dykeman overland Sales, Rothe- time payments if desired, some used 
1 : L ive 10—18 ovens on hand. Hubbard Oven Com-

------71------- I 3 ' - ---------- ----- -------------------I Da.nv. 1100 Queen West, Toronto.
WANTED—A maid to do general house ------------ 1 H

Must be a good cook. Apply 
C. W. de Forest. 155 Sydney 

between the hours of seven and j 19o9 
10—17

We did big busi- 
this week. Broke

WANTED—General maid, 
required.—148 Germain.

the private sales rec-j 
« ord our Boob Sales- ' 

feels so “chesty”! 
we will have to raise !

he will I

V28 TO LET — Attractive apartment at 
Earlescourt

porch.—Sterling Realty, Limited

Apply

»Electric range and sun- \10—20FOR SALE—An Overland car, 90, in 
license.—Phone M.

10—20

Square.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, in good 

Twelve dollars.—164 Lein- 
10—18

to Mrs 
street, 
eight p. m

good condition; 10—19 Medical Specialist» 3TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 19 Rich
mond. 10—19

condition 
ster street.

man

æ ! EHS;
main street. Large living room with ■_____ ;___________________________  ■ ■
fireplace, bedroom, kitchenette

range, bath, hardwood floors, 
roomed flat, modern conven- , 

lences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month.
For further particulars apply to The 

Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 itor.
Pr.ncess street

Main
10—18

FOR SALE—1926 Ford Coupe. 
4769-21.

his pay or 
start business for 

himself. He did not sell a nearly new 
first class Kitchen Cabinet, 6 Stoves, 6 
Mirrors, Brass Bed, Baby’s Bed, Table 
Dressers, lot of Stove Pipe and elbows 

U I and a number of other bargains which
Mp£cy JT SteLehA5?3 Main'MreeTsoU?: we will offer this coming week at re- 

- * ' 10—27 ] duced prices.
W. A. STEIPER & CO.,

FOR SALE—Ladies' dresses, shoes, i 
hats; also dog skin coat.—M. 2898-11 

or 161 Leinster. 10—18 ■
WANTED—Maid fbr general house
Mrs°RichnmndrLnCGrannan,lr267 Douglas FOR HALE—Reo Redan 5 
Mra. menmonu u JO—18 : original price $4,800. Good condition.

Price for immediate sale, $650 
middle Box 935 or Phone M. 385. WANT AD. If You Have 

Rheumatism 
Cut This Out

for SALE—Grey wicker go-cart, like 
new, $6.-97 St. James. 10—19

Ave P. O. 
10—21WANTED—A strong capable

aged woman to take sole care of an — 
elderly man in poor health.—Appli^in ■ FOR SALI 
writing immediately.—Box P 67, Times. I order-

with Money to Loanin best of 
10—19F,vcF^rdes^iaing?64d SETTS*. RATES el|'"—Six

Reasonable. 84 
10—19FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD j FOR SALE—Hens, 

used cars, which we sell at what they Rothesay Ave.

Th^ ! S%lrkSiSn
_____________________ _______________ _ — squares in good order, linoleum and
FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD furniture.—Upper flat, 195 Douglas^ Ave^

Bagents wanted MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city treehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

10-19Auctioneers
buildings to let2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-SUr
UPRIGHT PIANO 
and HOUSEHOLD

fu^iture treatment
AT RESIDENCE found that hundreds of 
BY AUCTION "brings splendid results.' Many ln-

T im instructed to stances have been, reported where only 
1 am in si rumen to i daVs’ treatment brought quich»

sell at residence) No. 38; relief where everything else had failed. 
St. James St., on Mon- it helps to drive off the poisonous

--------I day afternoon, Oct. 18th commencing at clogg»ng waste matter trjrn^
2.30 o’clock, contents of flat consist- ^_ the flow of bile, which promotes 
ing of Parlor, Living Room, dining regular and effective bowel evacuation. 
Room and Kitchen Furniture, Floor and seems to "^raHze the ur c a m 
coverings, etc. Piano to be sold at V-™d tritMe3 "ys^Rri^- 

o’clock. * j ness an(j swelling often seem to melt
F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers, away and vanish.

The treatment first introduced by Mr. 
— Delano is so good that his son has open

ed an office in Canada and wants «very
----- 1 Canadian who suffers from rheumatism
r I or has a Mend so afflicted to; get a 75c. 

package—just to prove what It -nlll do— 
Eefore a penny is spent. Mr. Delano 
" “ "To relieve rheumatism, no mat
ter how severe, stubborn or long stand- 
in v the case, and,even after everything 
else has failed. I will, if you have never 
previously used the treatment, send you 
' .,,ii size 75c. package if you will cut 
out this notice and send it with your 

, name and address. If you wish you may 
send us 10 cents in stamps to help pay

i ntro arid distribution.I postage ano^ R De]an0i 777u_ Mutual
Craig St. W., Montreal, 

T * can only send one package

i 75c. Box Free to Any, Sufferers.
I over in New York State at Syracuse, 

for Rheumatism has been 
users Bay

ge
Nickel PlatingTO LET—Large workroom, heated.— 

t Telephone 3049. 10 18
Sll read

lat LAST—The line you have been wait
ing for. $21.75 for an all-wool tailored- 

to-measure suit or overcoat. Wonderful 
assortment of stylish fabrics. A real 
$35 value. Experienced salesmen claim 
it’s the greatest in Canada. New terri
tories Available. Get your sample out
fit today. Biggest commissions in the 
country. Seven-day service. Experi
ence unnecessary. We show you how. i l.l-ivmvat sat p 
*'oney back guarantee Transportation K^o
charges paid. bree suit to producel. . . narlo’* . t settcDon't delay. Join the big army of sue- ^Uicss paj m a
cessful salesmen. s^™™°SntMo“trea"’ stoves, couch, washing machine 
Dept. 59, Box 14b, Station B, Montreal. J covering^ piano player

I Dowling, 75 Duke street

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver- 
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. I 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. I 
Grondines, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St. j

offices to letare theALMOST BEYOND BELIEF
reeultg obtained from ad. in the r or ; 

fctle Household Column.'» There Im ul- | 
ways somebody wanting Just me very
thing you don't want. One of these lit- | in> road.___
lie ads will work wor.dsrr ^in turning | ~

FOR RALE—Big stock of carriages, ex
presses slovens, sleigh-coaches, $'f 

and up to dear.—Write Edgecombe^ £c Per Word Per Ds*
Combination Rato 

Times-5tar and Tele» 
graph-i ournai

Low
10—18

TO LET—Heated office, central, 
rent.—Telephone 3049.

Patients Cared ForFOR SALE—Large number of puhete | Be 
I and hens. Last house, Mt. Pica sa ni , L 

ining chairs, side- Ave. Saint John. 1C~"‘ I*
■ SPr,rfah!es5 IËOR SXLE-l-’ur

ranklin', | „ with
floor I ^«9~-ll.

stores ro LETyour surplus good.®
ALL KINDS of non-contagious patients 

cared for. Obstetric, medical and in
valid Nurse in attendance.—Apply Mrs. 
Annie G. Baxter, 48 Victoria street.

5311 10—31

TO LET—Store, rooms in rear, Main 
! street.—M. 1188. 10 15'

.-.at, tan caracul tv;m- 
K oi in sky.—Phone Main j 

19—18 iIf NOTE: Advertisers arc ad- 
uotti morning and 

and thus oh*

to LET—Heated store, very central. 
Low rent.—Telephone 3049. 10—18

arse, Phone M.
rlecd 1o use 
evening paper»,

the greatest po.tsible pub- 
; The cost is only 50 

per cent greater than for one 
but the circulation U 

than doubled. Minimum

I Roofing
GR IVBL ROOFING and Roofing Re- 

Mitchell, 198 Union 
10—18

icheap.—Main 
10—17

V FOR SALE--Fur coat, 
1 2960-21

I TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 
113 Charlotte streeL Apply F. G. 

Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.

3 0-Swell new line. 
Big margin, 
•ee. Mission

CLEAN UP this year 
Wonderful fast sellers.

Hire sub-agents. Catalog n 
Factory 8, 56 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont^g

tain
licit?.

I
I FOR RALE—Edison phonograph 1S26 . HALF--Five foot silent salesman I

model, with 3o. reo us, $K0 '’.a- .iue Ghetto.—Phene M. 839». «>--17
, willing to sell .or MOO cn.su. v.iu in ( _______________________________ ;__________ _—
i evening, 148 Germain s.rfect. j(y—19 FOP. SALE—Large quantity of straight ,

"NECKTIES SELL—$3 hourly! Giant ; ______________ grained laucv v*ood, half an a three- [
Magnificent pattern I won"""sAT E—OuTbee heater with oven eU.h-it strips. $!.50 for nmk ig ol rod, ; 

Expensive outfits furnished. * OR SALE --- _Ph0n« M ■ fjc- a strip.—Apply ul Pr.nu? F.d_ ,
Toronto street. To- j ^attached. Good _o».«lu,on. ward street, F. Marney.

pairs.—Joseph
street.garages to let

mômtnïsT’and M° 3028 evenings. Use the Want Ad. Way.

—By ‘BUD” FISHER

pipe:'
move 
charge 25c. ENGLAND'S GREATEST SALE 

OF SILVER FOX PELTS
T

fall line ready 
displa>
"Ledon Neckwear, 10—18

I
was led by a pelt from a Fox out 

of a
LITTER OF SIX

produced by a pair of Foxes 
owned by

MUTT AND JEFF— other»MUTT, You've
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I Place your orders for breeding 
Foxes with us. We can supply any 
registration desired. Besides Silvers 

have for sale some first class

THAT coin\ DELANO’S
RHEUMATIC
CONQUEROR

f IT'S \ 
S'LLY

Tt> ,
WOR RY . FREE?G6T MG :wriew we
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m Waterous Motor Fire Engine, Chas- 
The Engine is six cyl-à Take Our Herbal Remediesr CT Ji sis and Pump 

inder, 150 H.P., suitable for motor 
boat or towing boat. Bronze Rotary 
Pump, capacity 600 I. Gal. per minute 
and Chassis, all in good condition.

Also Motor Chassis.

Mo i Skin Diseases, New 
Chronic Diseases by 

Pamphlets on

X'1 - i Book on
Æ m Treatise on 

Herbal Remedies 
I oss of Manhood and diseases of 
men Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

.1 1 *efnmmpo o ^ ' °o X> j&7m ""M...

r/v-s-=

mÜ...•V V Solid tires.
Seven tires and tubes, 37 x 5. Three , 
new, four in good condition. May be j 
inspected at any time at No. 2 Fire 

| Station. I
Tenders to be in this office by Oct.

XT- )I43V Iffj]'
mi/'/////'1V

mL
Ü ■

liW? English Herbal Dispensary 
limited.

1859 Davie, Vancoirver, B. C. 
(The Oldest H<

-Jsn Î 22nd, 5 p.m

E ;
S. B. Anderson, City Clerk, 

City Office,
Moncton, N. V»
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M $ii5o Pet T-pRiCE DECLINES ARE FEATURE ON STOCK MARKETS TODAY
!,rJ!e.Ü55;. SELLINGDRDERS

ment of our New Mine Nova Scotia 
Coal. Extra well screened, 
sample at our uptown office, 18 Sydney 

street.

hi [BANKRUPT HEARING PIGS ARE POISONED ;
iOF DR. F. H. GORDON Star Witness in Jersey Murder
1 Case Complains

] Whole Jersey Countryside 
Seeks Slaying Bank Bandits I

IN CANADA

ÆSi hGet a
Former Head of Big Maine Fox 

Ranch Before 
Court

Canadian Press
SOMERVILLE, N. J., Oct. l&— Mrs. 

Jane Gibson, star w iin css for the prose- 
I cution in the Hall-Mills murder case, 
has complained to police that 73 of 
her pigs and half of her chickens have ’ 
been poisoned. She also declared the 
banks refuse to * nd her mm 
sumably because of her accusations 
against some of the four defendants 

awaiting trial. As a result of the 
banks’ hostility, the “pig woman” said, 
she had to sell 44- acres of land.

Some-in forced by armed citizenry, 
where in the circle, it is believed, are I 
the bandits, armed with sawed-off ! 
shotguns and machine guns which fire . 
400 shots a minute. An advance of j 
five miles toward the supposed hiding ! 
place of the bandits was made last ! 
night. A. picket! fcquad with JA? t 
guns and gas bombs moved on Chimney | 
Rock, where many a cave and crevice 
offers harbor to the desperadoes.

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 16—Gover
nor A. Harry Moore, of New Jersey, 
has offered to mobilize the militia and 
every resource of the state in pursuit 
of the Elizabeth mail bandits, who 
Thursday killed a postal employe, 
wounded three others, and escaped with 
$160,000 in cash.

In a 30-mile circle about the 
Watchung Mountains is encamped an 
army of 500 state and city police, re-

D. IV. LAND IS RESPONSIBLE i

’Phone M. 4055 BANGOR, Me., Oct. 15—In the U.Railway Siding m S. District Court this morning a pre
liminary hearing was held in the peti
tion in bankruptcy against Dr. Frank 
H. Gordon, of Bangor, former head of 
the silver fox enterprise in which near
ly $3,000,000 was invested by more than 
2,000 contract holders and which has 
been in the hands of receivers for near- 

Maurice E. Rosen, of Port-

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and W el*b

General Motors, Dupont, and 
U. S. Steel Touch Low 

Levels

HOW

Anthracite 242 242 242
67% 57% 67% 67%

NEW YORK MARKET

Shawlnlgan ...242 
Winnipeg TO ATTEND MEETING.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy left yesterday _ 
Mternoon on a two weeks’ visit to * 
Montreal and Cleveland, Ohio. In 
Montreal he will attend a meeting of 
the American College of Surgeons.

was $925.
Now Only

Besco Coke
All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

ly a year.
land, appeared in behalf of several 
clients who had investments of nearly

SOFT TONE SHOWN 
ON MONTREAL MART

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 
Open High Low Close 

....142% 143 142% 143
124% 126

i Holmes-Johnson,
Atchison 
Allied Chem ..125% 
Am. Can 
Atl. Coast L. .192 

...103% 

.. .128%

$126 At the manse, Greenwood Place, 
Winnipeg, in the presence of a few im
mediate friends, Rev. Harry Heath field 
officiated at the wedding of Margaret 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Johnson, of Portage La 
Prairie, Man., to Lawrence 
Holmes, of Edmonton, Alta., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Holmes, of Mir- 

Alta. The bride was attended by

$100,000.
Proceedings today were brief. James 

D. Boyle, of Portland, was appointed 
trustee with bonds fixed at $5,000.

47%B.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. 47%47%47%

885190190192
103% 103%
128% 128%

103%
128%

Am. Loco 
Am. Smelt 
Am. Tel .
Anaconda 
Balt. Ohio 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel .... 45% 
Can Pac 
Cast I Pipe . .194 
Calif Pete .... 30% 
Con Bak A 
Coco Cola ....146% 
David Chem... 25%
Dupont ..............321%
Erie Com .... 37% 
Fox A 
F. Players ....112% 
Gen Elec .... 80% 
Gen Motors ..147 
Gt Nor Pfd. .. 75% 
Hud Motors .. 47 
Kennecott .... 60% 
Mont Ward .. 64 
Mack Truck 
Mo Pacific ... 37% 
New Haven .. 40 
Nash ....
N Y Cent

Trading Brisk But Spotty 
With Brazilian Still the 

Active Leader

Kutmpe

159 Union St.Smythe St. 146146146 146
47%47%47%

100%
114%

.... 47% 
100% 
114%

RECEIVERS HAVE BOOKS100% 100% 
114 114% Dr. Gordon, asked about the books 

of the corporation, said that they were 
now in the hands of the receivers. The 
hearing was adjourned until Oct. 20.

The fox ranches and all property of 
the Gordon Corporation were recently 

! sold to Herbert Gray, of Oldtown, sub- 
! ject to the provision that owners on 
; fox contracts could Veceive foxes upon 
! payment of the receivers’ charges, and 
many foxes have already been distrib
uted under this plan. ______

44%44%45%u&t SUFI WOOD Earl161% 161%162 162 F.O.B. Factory, Sales 
Tax Extra 

No Excise Tax
194i 194194

30% 30%30%Cut Stove Lengths,
Double and Single Loads 

----- ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

PHONE M. 7S3

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—Selling orders, 
which had accumulated in heavy vol
ume as a result of yesterday's severe 
reaction, caused another abrupt decline

■■66868 68
146% 146%

25% 25%
317% 317% 
37% 37%

146%_JSHS...MB
m+m * '

ror,
Mrs. N. A. McLeod, formerly Miss 
Mary Sutherland, of Chicago. Harold 
Anderson, of Portage La Prairie, sup
ported the bridegroom. After motor
ing to Portage La Prairie, a reception 

held at the home of the bride’s

25%
323 And it gives you

4-wheel brakes
55 miles an hour

5 to 30 miles 
in 13 seconds

37%
68686868

112% 112%in stock prices at the opening of today’s 
market.
both opened 2% points lower, and U. 9. 
Steel fell back to 138, all touching the 
lowest levels of the current movement.

112% You get the full benefit of 
White Star highest standard 
of service. All the comforts 
and conveniences-—a better 
choice of accommodations— 
sports and entertainment— 
courteous personal attention 
and the lowest rate of fare, 
without the midseason crowds.

8180%81:General Motors and Dupont 144% 145%147%
75%75%

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will 
leave soon for Edmonton, Alta.

75%
45% 45%
60% 60%

47

McNAMMA BROS. 60%
63 y46364Initial losses of a point or more were 

j registered by many other 
shares.

MONTREAL, Oct. 16—Stock prices at 
the opening of the local stock exchange 
this morning revealed a soft tone and 
several losses were recorded 

brisk but spotty

Keiths Reported
In Picture Deal

92 %Z 92% 
36% 36%
39% 39%

93%industrial COMPROMISE BILL 
PASSES IN GERMANY

37%Lord Willlngton, newly appointed 
Governor-General of Canada, with 
Lady Willingdon and "Musty,” the 
terrier, arrived to take up official 
duties at Ottawa, Canada's capital. 
"Musty’s” duties, it is said, have 
not yet been defined.

55%55%57%57% 35 miles on a 
gallon of gasoline

and a smart 
low-swung 

European type body
DYKEMAN OVER

LAND SALES 
COMPANY

130% 130%
45% 45%
61% 61% 
85% 85%
50% 50%

103% 103%

130%
45%

130%
North Am Cm 45% 
Pan Am B ..61% 
Reading 
Radio 
South Pac ....103% 
Stew’t Warn.. 64

.. 52% 

.. 68%

SAVE MONEY ! underFilm Daily of New York, 
date of Oct. 14, says: Rumblings

i that the merger between Pathe and 
i Producers’ Distributing Corporation 
has been consummated are without 
foundation, for it will take from 43 to 
90 days to complete a combination of

i this scope. . ,. ,
It is reported that the combined 

! companies will reorganize their finan
cial structures and function under a 

unit capitalized at $100,000,000.
Pearson, vice-president 

of Pathe, is re-

61%
85%Trading 85%

50% 50% Montreal and Quebec to 
Liverpool

Soft Coal $11.00 per ton, 
while unloading cars.

Order at once.

Brazilian was
again the active leader, and after open
ing at 101% for a loss of three-quarters, 
It moved down to 100% for a net de-

103%
64%,
52%
69%

159%
138%

64%64 Hohjnzollem Family to Receive 
$3,600,000 For Estates 

Confiscated

52% 52%Studebaker .
Timkens ....
Union Pac .
U S Steel 
Warner A 
Wool worth
White Motors. 55% 55% 53

New York quotations incomplete ow
ing to wire thouble. ,

Oct. Nov- 
16 13*

.30 27*

68%68Breweries lost three-quarters of a point 
at 65%
at 106, and Brompton moved 
three-quarters at 35%. In light trading 
Smelters advanced a half at 233%. The 

! rest of the list was quiet.

159 159%
136% 136%

159 DORIC 
REGINA
MEGANTIC............. 6*

•Via Glasgow and Belfast

Power was andine of 1% points, 
other active issue and sold down a 
half at 72%, after coming out at 73.

G. S. COSMAN Laurentlde was off a quarter 
down

...138% 

... 51% 

...157
\48%48%52%

155% 156%157’ 269 UNION STREET
Main 507

53
Rothesay Avenue, Saint John.

Woodstock, N. B. 
Chatham.

BERLIN, Oct. 1G—The compromise 
settlement bill, recompensing the Hoh- 
enzpllern family for its estates seized 
in the state of Prussia was adopted by 
the Prussian Diet last evening.

The bill provides for payment to the 
Hohenzollern family of $3,600,000, the 
allotment of 167,000 acres of the form
er Kaiser’s old estate and a castle at 
Homburg for the Ex-Kaiser and his 
wife, Princess Hermine.

G. A. Merserea 
C. T. Black &

Morrison & Anderson Motor Co., 
Newcastle.

X., Without obligation, one of out 
travel experts will call and help plan 
your trip. Write, phone or call 
personally for complete information.

R.Morning Stock LetterMONTREAL MARKET Elmer
and general manager 
ported being slated for the presidency 
of the combined companies, in event 
the merger is completed, with J. J. 
Murdock of Keith-Albee, as chairman 
of the board of directors.

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Gove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.

PHONE MAN 1346
FOR

MONTREAL, Oct. 16. 
Open High Low Close 
88 89 87% 88%
20% 20% 20 20

75 74% 74%
99% 101%

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—While during 
the afternoon yesterday activities slow
ed down there was no indication on the 
part of the general market of a rally. 
A few stocks showed a little snap, in
cluding CO. and GMO„ but the general 
list showed absolutely no ability to 
rally. Still today is Saturday and a 
good many traders are not likely to stay 
short of stocks over the week-end, so 
that there may be a rather sharp tech
nical rally before the close today.

GM0. around 150 is probably a purch- 
CO. below 170 also is

W. A. Gallop, 
Dalhousle.

Felix Charette,
Grand Falls.

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton.BROAD COVE Abitibi 

Asbestos
Asbestos Pfd.. 75 
Brazilian ....101% 101%
Brompton .... 35% 351,
Can Cement 
ran Car Pfd.. 81
Can S^' S.' Pfd 87 

, Cons M & S. .232 
! ( 'ub C Sue Pfd 24 
! C Ind Alcohol 23 
! Dorn Textile.. 90 
! Laurentlde ...106 
Mont Power .. 72 
Mont Pr Pfd.. 50 
NatT Brew .. 66 
Ogilvie 
Spanish 
Steel of Can..107% 107%

108 Prince William Street, 
Saint John.

or Local Steamship Agente
t Scott Motor Sales, 

Fredericton. 
National Garage Co., Limited, 

Sussex.
Campbellton Motor Sales, 

Campbellton, N. B. 
Westmoreland Motor Sales, 

Sackville.

Stewart & McKay, 
St. Stephen.FOSHAY COAL CO.

Comer Lansdowce Avenue and 
Elm Street MAIN 3808

$12.50 per ton
McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 

and SOFT WOODS

1113535 RECEIVES BAD NEWS. largest steamers 
from. Montreal

107107.107 107
818181 Charles McCafferty, of Metcalf street 

for BostonMORE FAILURES26%
87%

26%
87%

230%
24%
23%

JL extension, left last evening 
on receipt of the distressing news that 
his brother Daniel had been seriously 

No particulars

o)Al and WOOD CO.,
Phone 1346. 78 St David St. [

232%233BROAD COVE 24%
23% ase for a turn 

probably all right injured there.9090 Total For Week Was 52; None 
in N. B. x

LIVINGSTONE & CO.104% 106 LONDON PAPERS MERGESXTT I RD'C

Nut «tze, excellent for heater or 
ti reacts. Special price $13.00 (c-o-d.)

McGivern Coal Co.

106
72%
50%

7273
50%
65% STOCK ISSUES SET 

NEW HIGH RECORD
50%
66%

LONDON, Oct. 16—The Daily 
Graphic, London’s pioneer picture 
daily, issued its last number today. It 
has been merged with the Daily 
Sketch. The Daily Graphic was found
ed in 1890.

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD

66%
183183..183 183

. .103 103%
Canadian Press

TORONTO, Oct. 16—Commercial 
failures reported by R. G. Dun and 
Company during the past week totalled 
52, as compared with 47 during the 

i corresponding week of last year. This 
Total For Nine Months Ended j week’s failures by provinces are as fol- 

r , , oxv d aafllut* lows : Nova Scotia, 1; Quebec, 22; On-
September oU ixeacnes tario, 13; Manitoba, 7 ; Saskatchewan,

$78,484,700 4; Alberta, 3; British Columbia, 2.

103103 FOR SALE107%107%

BRICK RESIDENCE, 141 SYDNEY STREET, NOW OCCUPIED 
BY MR. JOHN TILLOTSON. Property is equipped with hot water 
heating and is in a splendid state of repair with conservatory, garage 
and spacious grounds both in front and rear, with entrance from Duke 
and Sydney Streets. The Lot has a frontage of 54 ft. on Sydney Street 
and extends back a depth of 211 ft.

Further particulars on application to

One Price All Sections of City.
Main 43 ,(? Portland Sty ïhe Colwell Fuel Co. “ALL-BLACKS" (NEW ZEALAND 

RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB.)COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

LTD.
’Phones West 17 and 90 When the New Zealand Rugby Foot

ball Club, better known as the “All- 
Blacks,” crossed Canada on their way j 
to play a series of games and test 
matches agairist the best clubs of Eng- j 
land and Wales, they chose the Cana
dian National Railways as their route 

the Dominion. Their satisfac-

Prices In Market
About As Last Week THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYCanadian Press

TORONTO, Oct. 16—During the 
third-quarter of this year thirteen Can
adian companies placed stock issues 
on the market to the value of $16,- 
460,000, according to the Monetary 
Times’ estimate. This brings the total 
amount of Canadian stock issues up to 
$78,484,700 for the nine months ended 
September 30. The total for the nine 
months’ period exceeds all previous re-

New stock issues totalled $59,568,400 
for the entire year of 1925, $50,721,000 
for 1924, and $26,925,350 in 1923.

ALE—Dry mill-wood, four foot i tsr \ rx r\ 117 1
lengths, $6.25 delivered to West End. j W• W

" lo ,,er ' °Ph0ne1SWestt22q8U-31L I Hanover 8t. Extension. Phone 122 [ | 
10—5-7-3-12-14-16 l - ---- ---------------- —*

FOR

hardwood, $ ’■ - 111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 10-19
The supply of chickens and fowl across 

keeps up fairly well in the city market. tion w;th the splendid service provided 
The former are quoted at 45 cents a for aq travellers on Canadian National 
pound and the latter, 35. No fresh. (-ra;ns js expressed in the following 
killed turkeys have appeared as >"et. j letter written on behalf of the members 
although a few odd ones may come in of the “All-Blacks” by G. H. Pender, 

Lamb continues WER’S4

rsoon, it was said.
plentiful at 20 to 40 cents a pound 
Beef was quoted at 14 to 35 cents and piacing 
veal the same price, although the lat- toin 0f the wonderful service experi- 

Pork was 25 to 35 j ence<j by the members of the New Zea
land ‘All-Black’ Rugby League Tour
ing Team that recently had the privi- 
lige of crossing Canada per medium of 
your railways.

“We whole-heartedly compliment you 
transportation facilities, and

financial manager of the tour:
“May we take this opportunity of 

record our sincere apprécia- RAND 
“VARSITY” 

SLICKER

on I

Ater was scarce, 
cents.

There was a good supply of green 
stuffs and vegetables this morning. 
Quinces were quoted at 60 cents a 
dozen. Squash and pumpkins were also 
plentiful, selling at four and five cents 
a pound, respectifully. There was a 
big supply of cauliflower of good 
quality, selling at 15 to 35 cents a 
head.

Eggs still continue scarce, extras sell
ing at 68 to 60 cents and firsts at 35 
cents. Butter was unchanged at 38 to 
42 cents for the dairy variety and 42 
to 45 for the creamery.

E/V4rfe
i*

LPROPERTY SALES §
: %

Several in City and Kings 
County Announced EMon your

shall esteem it our pleasure to recom
mend to all our friends in New Zea
land on our return, that the Cana
dian National Railways stands for Ser
vice, Efficiency and Personal Enthus
iasm on the part of all the officials.

“Again thanking you for all that 
you have done for us and extending 
greetings on behalf of New Zealand.”

' Is
O

Most Popular and Practical 
Waterproof on the American 

Continent
For

LADIES, GIRLS. MEN and BOYS
Extensively Worn ly Students

Made in Canada

Coast to Coast service

•V

Real estate transfers are reported as

Ltd., to Sir J. D. 
Hazen, property Douglas avenue.

Amy C. Parsons to J. C. Parsons, 
! property Simonds.

J. C. Parsons to Ellen C. Anderson, 
property Simonds. .

I Maria E. Sands and others tq Helen 
I M. Nagle, property Simonds. 
j A large three-storey frame house, 
corner of Carleton and Coburg streets 

I has been purchased by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia as a residence for H. L.

tï

ITfollows:
W. I. Fenton,

o

o

LIFE SERIES ABANDONED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—Newspa
per publication of a series of articles 
under the title, “when Mrs. Coolidge 
was a girl,” prepared by Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover, wife of the secretary of com
merce, has been abandoned because 
such publication would be displeasing 
to Mrs. Coolidge, the Washington Eve
ning Star announced yesterday in ex
plaining the failure of the first of the 
series to appear.

MOTHER LOVE 
GUARDS CHILDREN 23

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
| Emman, bank supervisor.

kings county

F. M. Beiyea to F. W. Short, prop- 
j erty Greenwich.
| Emma E. Hall to B. A. Hall, prop- 
I erty Studholm.

hh W. Harding to S. N. Sancton, 
property Westfield.

W. J. Johnston to W. S. Crawford, 
property Kingston.

J. M. Scovil to R. H. Pearson, prop
erty Springfield.

F. W. Short to J. P. Howley, prop- 
. erty Greenwich.
j Geo. Shorten and others to Jennie 
! M. MacLellan, property Westfield.
| J. W. Smith to Emma S. Campbell, 
I property Hampton.
I T. A. Smith to G. M. McCully, prop
erty Havelock.

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG 
MONTREAL

TORONTO
HALIFAXTheir Safety Her First 

Thought—Their Health 
Her Greatest Care

:

f
flSSMBtPJ®

DARTMOUTH VS. YALE

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—Dartmouth 
and Yale furnish one of the brightest 
spots on today’s football card, top- 
heavy with feature games. Pennsyl
vania and Chicago, only one touch
down apart last year, promised another 
close contest today with the home team 
regarded as a slight favorite at Phila
delphia. Princeton, slow in starting, 
expects to spend a busy afternoon in 
an effort to repulse a new but aggres
sive navy crew.

Safety—this is the first thought in 
a mother’s mind when she considers 
anything affecting the welfare of her 
children.

^Whether it be pleasure or invest
ments—food or medicine—she instinc
tively asks herself “Is it safe?”

There are not many medicines that 
baby can safely take, but Father 
John’s Medicine is perfectly safe be
cause it is absolutely pure and whole- 

It contains cod liver oil—won-

Bradford
/ROOFS.

The Roof of Your Garage
Put a toot on your garage

your home and fit into any surroundings — a Brantford 
Roof of Asphalt Slate.

Fire resistant, lasting and economical.

some.
derfully nourishing—which Is so care
fully treated by special process and 
broken up into such small particles 
that it can be easily digested and 
assimilated by even the delicate organs 
of a baby.

Mrs. Mangan, R. R. No. 4, Egan- 
“I have used

that will harmonize withIN COLLISION

éA collision between an automobile 
and street car occurred about noon to
day at the intersection of Canterbury 
and King streets. The left door and 
running board of the automobile were 
damaged and the fender on the street 
car bent.

HOCKEY MAGNATES MEET

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. J6—Execu
tives of the National Hockey League 
Clubs opened their morning session 
here behind closed doors. Delegates in 
attendance were President Frank Ol
der, Thomas Gorman and F. J. Dug
gan, New York American; Col. J. 
Hammond and Redmond Quain, New 

H. Townsend and O.

18
Luville, Ont., writes:

Father John’s Medicine and find it 
wonderful tor breaking up a cough or 
cold and for keeping baby in perfect 
health.”

Because it contains only valuable 
nutritive elements and no alcohol or 
dangerous drugs, Father John’s Medi
cine has been a faithful friend of 
mothers for the past 70 years. They 
know that it is reliable—that it is 
the best and safest remedy to relieve 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, etc.—and 
that it builds up health and strength 
in a natural way by supplying the 
body with proper nourishment in a 
form which can be easily digested.

Ç
/cV m \ «i5W;r% \~vr /> f"

X
I York Rangers ; 
j Cleghorn, Pittsburg; C. Hughes, De- 
| troit; P. Muldoon and F. McLaughlin, 
j Chicago; G. F. Adams and A. Ross, 
Boston; C. Hart and Leo Dandurand, 

! Canadiens, Montreal; James Strachan, 
1 Montreal Maroons; F. Ahem and Ma- 
! jur McDowell, Ottawa, Charles Quer- 

I rie, Toronto.

X

m
x X

X

nil 1111111117®“
X 5111iiiim m-ii!1
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BRIDGE NEARLY DONE

BRIDGEBERG, Ont., Oct. 16- 
Steel met on the Peace Bridge, linking 
Canada and. the United States be
tween Fort Erie and Buffalo, here yes
terday. No ceremony was held in con- 

! nection with the event which was wit
nessed by only the workmen, a few 

1 officials, and newspapermen. By the 
end of next week, all the steel work 

| on the bridge will be completed.

Brantford CoLiroile^ Brantford, Ontario
Sales Warehouse, Care of

The Carritte Company, Limited
23 Bedford Row,

Halifax, N.S.

îli^ isa i

58:,3
1 hi?

89 Water Street,
Saint John, N.B.üSarmef fTTTTTT 7TT1ÜÜ3
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QUALITY SUPREME
IS OUR

AMERICAN RADIO GOAL
All Sizes of this Very Choice American 

Anthracite in Stock.

Prompt Delivery - Low Prices
Telephone Main 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Limited
Foot of Charlotte Street
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TORONTO CHALLENGES SAINT JOHN’S SPEED SKATING SUPREMACY
OLD 1 Judge Landis’ Position As Czar of Baseball^ Likely Up At Annual
CLUB ITTETS Suggestions Made To Provide j, M, [, HOUSE 
LIKELY STIRS Heavy Penalties^In Baseball LEJffiUE 11) OPEN

Passing NEXT TUESDAY
purposes of debate, that in which 
the pitcher throws four straight 
balls :

1— The batter to refuse to go to 
first, another man substituting for 
him. Thus, if Ruth were up and 
a man was on first, the big Yan
kee could not be walked on four 
pitched balls.
would advance to second, and Ruth 
would still be up. Sooner or later 
the pitcher would have to get the 
ball over.

2— The batter to take two bases 
instead of one.

3— The batter to have his choice 
of going
be pitched to.

4— The batter and the man suc
ceeding him in the line-up, to go 
to second, and first, respectively.

One of the conditions that seems 
most unfair in the suggestions, is 
that four straight balls are consid
ered an iptentional pass. Frequent
ly a pitcher in trying to outguess 
the batter is unable to get a ball 

the plate. That does not sig
nify a purpose to walk the bat
ter, but rather an excusable tem
porary lack of control.

And yet, if the matter of inten
tion was left up to the umpire, 
there would be protests from play
ers and fans.

The writer’s guess is that base
ball will see the intentional pass 
retained as a part of every man- 
ager’s strategy for at least another 
season.

|
ri

I
1

t.xmmm

bVj-For Intentional E<-Duel Between Two Canadian 
Cities to be Watched 

With Interest
NEW YORK, Oct. 16—One of 

the reactions of the 1926 world’s 
series was distinctly unpleasant. 
The many intentional passes given 
Babe Ruth made the fans howl 
and provided an involved topic for 
the hot stove league, this winter.

Not all of Ruth’s eleven passes 
were intentional, 
pitcher did set out to hand Ruth 
a base on balls, the stands didn’t 
like it, and echoed their boos of 
disapproval.

Most of the fans are opposed to 
the intentional pass. The baseball 
managers are in favor of it—with
in recent years it has come to be 
as important a part of the defence 
as the alignment of infielders close 
to the plate, when there is a man 
on third, and only one out.

The customers say that they pay 
their money to see the hitters giv
en a chance to hit; the managers 
counter with the contention that 
an intentional pass is only a gam
ble, anyway, and that the pitch
ers have the right to take a chance.

There the argument rests, with 
Commissioner Landis apparently 
siding with the managers, since he 
thus far has taken no official con
sideration of the scores of plans de
signed to do away with, or heavily 
penalize the intentional pass.

SOME SUGGESTED PENALTIES
The plans are ingenious. Fol

lowing are a few of them, the in
tentional pass being considered for

<*•
£ Comiskey and Ban Johnson 

Said to be at Odds in 
American

Business Men’s League Picks 
Teams for the Coming 

Season

a JOHNNY FLUSTERED 
AS BABE RUTH CALLS

2 yORONTO will make a
2 for amateur speed-skating supre-
Jj macy this winter according to reports 
w received from the Queen City. Next to 
£ Saint John, the Ontario -capital has 

been prolific in producing some fast 
skaters, particularly among the ladies. 
In recent years, the city has been rep
resented in ladies events with outstand
ing success by Gladys Robinson and 

**** Leila Brooks, now Mrs. Potter, but this 
determined effort to wrest 

from Saint

strong bid mm m
I W&i: mSome substitute MEW YORK, Oct. 16—The joint 

meeting of the major leagues, with 
Commissioner Landis presiding, very 
likely will be held this year in Chi-

But when a
gOWLING has opened strongly at 

the Y. M. C. A. with several 
leagues using the alleys. rl he schedule 
for the House League, recently released, 
shows that league will start on Oct. 19 
with a game between the Y’s Men 
and the Dormitories. These games start 
at 8 o’clock. The Business Men’s 
League has been functioning for some 
time now and proving quite a success. 
The schedule for the House League is 
as follows :

Oct. 19—Y’s Men vs. Dormitories.
Oct. 21—Other Y’s Club vs. Y Nets.
Oct. 26—Orioles vs. Y’s Men.
Oct. 28—Dormitories vs. Other Y’s 

Club.
Nov. 2—Y Nots vs. Orioles.
Nov. 4—Other Y’s Club vs. Y’s Men.
Nov. 9—Y Nots vs. Dormitories.
Nov. 11—Orioles vs. Other Y’s Club.
Nov. 16—Y’s Men vs. Y Nots.
Nov. 18—Dormitories vs. Orioles.
Nov. 23—Dormitories vs. Y’s Men.
Nov. 25—Y Nots vs. Other Y’s Club.
Nov. 30—Y’s Men vs. Orioles.
Dec. 2—Other Y’s Club vs. Dormi- 

lories.
Dec. 7—Orioles vs. Y Nots. -
Dec. 9—Y’s Men vs. Other Y’s Club.
Dec. 16—Other Y’s Club vs. Orioles.
Dec. 14—Dormitories vs. Y Nots.
Dec. 21—Y Nots vs. Y’s Men. «
Dec. 23—Orioles vs. Dormitories.
The lineup of the various teams in 

the Business Men’s League is as fol- j

4

mmFamed Star’s Visit to Sick Boy 
Stirs The Sylvester 

Household

<
I j

m m J, cego.
One thing the American League is 

mulling over—at least some of the 
league is mulling—is whether there 
will be any further politics played by 
the National League to retain I-nndis 

| as baseball czar, although the election 
■WjM is not due this year.

Two years ago, because of illness in 
the family of the commissioner, the 
baseball men wended their way to 
Chicago and heard the riot act read to 
the American League. Many things can 
happen in two years, and even now 
some baseball men have forgotten all 
about the resigned air with which the 
American League elected Frank Navin 
to the advisory council in place of Baa 
Johnson, president of the league.

Neither major league president had 
anything to do with the recent world 
series except to attend and applaud. 
The world series is a one-man affair 
these days, and membership 
advisory council carries nothing with 
it except the task of legislation.

The National League in its meeting 
last February precipitated an issue be
tween the major leagues when it came 
out flat-footed for another term for 
Landis, regardless of the fact that it 
was still two years before the com
missioner would be through with office.

The National League felt perfectly 
confident in taking that action because 
it knew that Comiskey of Chicago 
would string along with the senior 
organization and vote for Landis, be- 

Comiskey and Johnson appear to

>
sis

'<•18* 4 *1*13 to first or of waiting to4, season a
the Canadian supremacy 
John will be made.

The Old Orchard Club has a flock of 
5 youngsters under its wing the does it
* credit. Ross Robinson, brother of the 

former ladies champion, is probably 
their star performer and he shojred

£ promise at the meet here. Roy Pendril
* is another. The due! between Toronto 

and Saint John youngsters this winter
Z will be watched with interest. Comers
t here like Willie Logan, Ed Snodgrass,
Ct the O’Connors, Kelly, Maxwell, Miller,
L Tebo and many others will not be
Z pushed aside easily and the same goes
- for down through the other divisions.

With a world’s champion to lead them, 
„ Charlie Gorman, Saint John is ready
I for the challenge sent out by Toronto.

In a recent issue of a Toronto paper, 
the Old Orchard Club sets out a list 

them Pendril, 
Leila Brooks Potter.

««ISESSEX FALLS, N. J., Oct. 16 — A
fattish giant accompanied by two 
friends rang the doorbell at the home 
of Horace C. Sylvester, Jr., vice-presi
dent of the National City Company 
here, recently. A maid answered the 
ring.

“Kelley,” said the fattish giant. 
“What’s the chance of seeing Johnnie?”

The maid, who is widely known for 
having no memory for faces, said she’d 

Mrs. Sylvester and Miss Sarah

l
MA. wÊm

imFsSRBJI
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The Yankees had a man on every base and things looked dark for the 
St. Louis Cardinals in the seventh game of the World Series.

Cleveland Alexander, encouraged by his team-mates, to 
Th e Inning ended with no Yankee scores.

over So here
see.
Oriell, the nurse, were called. A couple 
of gentlmeen. one very large, and a lady 
wished to see Johnnie. Miss Oriell said 
it would be all right.

“This way,” said the maid then, and 
led the caller
room where Johnnie Sylvester lay in a 
bed littered with clippings and royally 
studded with two autographer base
balls.

The maid opened the door. “Some
body to see you, Mr. Johnnie,” she said, 
and stepped aside.

The fattish giant filled the door
frame. He stood there a moment en
joying the clinched hands that showed 

1 that 11-year-old Johnnie did not forget
l0mS! XT 1 V r Reatteav Cant ■ I faces. Then Johnnie smiled and the Team No. 1—F. C. Beatteay, vapt., j
George H. Moore, E. C- Brown, Haro “Hello? Johnnie,” he said.
Rising, W. W. Chase. _ Johnnie’s bright eyes were fixed and
FrlnTc Be^F. McC. Sclanders, I. » "’as another moment before he could
H. Northrup, Bill Patterson. ^Hcllo.” he said then. “Hello, Babel-

Team No. 3—Georg Babe Ruth stepped into the room fol-
Tom Simpson, F. P. Elkm, Harry by hJg twQ friends> Miss Oriell
Warwick. „ , and Mrs. Sylvester. He took Johnnie’s

Team No. 4-James ML Brittain, ^ pa]e hand jn Ms enormous right
Capt. ; Charles Chris 1 > • ’ I and pressed it gently. Johnnie, bewil-
J. E. Secord, A. S. Allan. dered, turned to his mother, who stood

Team No. 5—William Angus, Capt., ’ , , ,
L. P. D. Tilley, J. Hunter White, Geo. «It,s Ba\P Rnthm
Roberts, A. C. rIaPley- ,. . “Babe Ruth?” echoed Mrs. Sylvester.

Team No 6—-W. L. Harding, Capt Ruth !” asked Miss Oriell in-
George C. Belyea, Sydney C. Young, credu]ous]y
Fred Dykeman. “Yes’m,” Babe Ruth replied uncom-

Tearn No. 7—Horace Porter, Capt, fortab]v “This is my manager and 
CoL Massie, Allie Jordan, J. E. Ange- Mjss Eleanor Keliogg. Just thought 
vine. we’d drop in and sav hello.”

Team No. 8—James ^mney, „Babe Ruth johnnie breathed. 
Capt.; R. \V. Pugh, J. H. ’ | “Yes,” the Babe himself said again.
A. E. Cunningham. j «jnst thought I’d drop in and say-

hello.”
“Well!” exclaimed Miss Oriell. “To 

think”—
“Yes’m,” Ruth agreed. “Just thought 

I’d drop in and say hello.”

went Grover 
pull the Cards out of the hole.

ALEX TURNS DOWN Capital And 
THEATRE OFFERS R. Q S. Today

*
the stairs to theup on the

? of its comers, among 
t Roy Brown,
Ï Others are:

Jimmie Good—Ten years old, out- 
% door champion of Ontario under 12;

outdoor and indoor champion under 12, t and winner of the Prof. W. C. Down- 
< ing Trophy for the best novice skater
* of the year. .

Douglas MeQuarrie—Ontario indoor 
*•* and outdoor and city indoor champion 
2 under 14, and winner of the clujy tro- 
S’ phy for same. .
* Arthur Brooks—Winner of the Star
* Silver Skates Derby, 1924, and also of 

the Dunlop Bicycle Trophy, 1925.
Hurd—Indoor champion of

“Old Pete” a Real Hero to St. 
Louis Fans—Is Unpretentious 

and Sincere

FREDERICTON HIGH and 
r Rothesay Collegiate meet to
day in the crucial game of the In
ter-Scholastic League at Rothesay. 
In the last game between these 
two teams at Fredericton the Capi
tal team was victorious, 6-3. A 
win today for Fredericton will 
give them the championship of 
the league, while a loss will place 
them in a tie with Rothesay. Saint 
John High plays the final game 
at Fredericton in two weeks’ time.

BowlingFREDERICTON HIGH 
TAKES GAME, 14 - 0

THE “Y” LEAGUE.
One of the best games of the season 

was rolled on the “Y” alleys yester
day in the Business Men’s League 
when Team No. 8 defeated Team No. 
7. The score, which was close, fol-

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16—The shambling, 
shuffling gait of Grover Cleveland 
Alexander on the diamond is his gait 
off the field of play. Unpretentious 
and sincere, he travels in his own style. 
He is as plain as the old glove that he 

the ball lot, is this latest of

Defeats Local Team on Muddy 
Gridiron—Visitors Prove 

Better Players

cause
be as hopelessly at odds as ever two 
men can be.lows:

Team No. 7— Total. Avg. 
H. G. Porter .. 68 63 82 213 71
Allie Jordan . . 78 87 71 236 78 2-3
J. E. Angevine. 58 63 64 185 61 2-3

A JOKER IN THE DECKAlex. __
Ontario, 1924, under 14, and winner 
of the Ballard Cup for club competi- BERMUDANS TODAY 

MEET WANDERERS
wears on
baseball’s sudden heroes. Success and 
obscurity are all one with him.

People wanted him to appear at 
various dinners and luncheons.

Others wanted to sign him for ex
hibition games, and theatrical agents 
brought offers from Omaha and other 
Western cities near the little town 
where Alex was born and where his 
mother still lives today.

He waved none of them away, but 
listened carefully to each man’s story 
and gave him a definite answer. He 
could or he could not go, that was all, 
but he was short with nobody. He 
went around to dozens of functions 
while the hysteria over the Cardinals’ 
victory was at its height in St. Louis— 
and it has not died out yet. People 
everywhere invited him to take a drink 
—St. Louis folks are hospitable.

Through the West they 
affectionately, “Old Pete.” 
that nickname has never caught on in 
the East. Like all good nicknames, it 
just grew and nobody knows where 
it started, least of all Alec himself.

Alec is 39, and next to Jack Quinn 
of the Philadelphia Athletics is the 
oldest pitcher - in the major leagues. 
He is eight months older than Walter 
Johnston, but started in the big show 

years after the famous Barney, 
the Big Train of the Senators.

The commissioner can be re-clected 
by nine votes. Somebody slipped a nice 
joker through the agreement between 

when the election of a

i Playing under ground conditions that 
made good football almost impossible, 
the Fredericton High School team yes
terday
grounds defeated the Saint John High 
by a score of 14 to 0. The Capital 
team proved to be the better one, two 
touchdowns in the first half and two 
in the final, with a convert, made up 
the points. Clark starred for the visi
tors.

Following is the line-up:
Saint John.

tlon
m Leslie Burt—City indoor champion 
x under 18, Ontario outdoor champr 
*• under 18, United States national juve-
4 nile champion, Class “B” Ohio state 

Champion, national champion of Can- 
ad a under 18, a member of the clmm-

% pionship relay team, and winner of the 
■I' Percy A. McBride Trophy.

Lewis Davis—Ontario outdoor 
•& mile champion.

Arthur Flack—Ontario indoor 
T" champion, 220 yards.

Fred Brooks—National champion ot
5 Canada at 440 yards, senior indoor 

champion of Toronto, a member of the
- Championship relay team, and winner 

of the Alfreds Ice King Trophy. 
Emory Stephenson — Barrel jump- 

r tag champion, honorary coach, and the 
.f foundation on which the championship
't relay team was built.

204 213 217 634 the leagues 
commissioner was provided for by ac
tion of individual clubs and not by 
leagues. No better plan could have been 
devised to sow the seeds of factional 
fights in the leagues.

If it was the National League mm 
who put in this provision regarding the 
election of a commissioner, they might 
have done it with aforethought, figu -- 
ing that it would be one way to check 
Ban Johnson, who never was popular 
enough in the National League to be 
invited to take a drink with the boys 
after election to office. In any event, 
the National League now is able to 
keep Landis in office so long as they 
retain the vote of one American 
League club.

The, situation is not relished in the 
American League. There

other than Comiskey, some of

on
Total. Avg. 

Jas. McKinney. 78 86 78 242 80 2-3
J. H. Crockett. 58 66 66 190 631-3
A. E. Cun’gham 79 66 82 227 75 2-3

215 218 226 659

Team No. 8—on the Allisonafternoon

Play Leaders of Halifax City 
League and Last Year*s 

M. P. Champs.“B”
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

“B” The Bankers took all four points I 
from the Kierstead team in the Com
mercial League game on Black’s alleys, 
last night. Tonight the Corona and 
Dry Goods teams will roll. The scores 
last night follow:

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 16—The Ber
muda Rugby team, which has been 
touring Eastern Canada the last week, 
and which has only met one reverse, 
that of Tuesday last at the hands of 
the University ,of New Brunswick, 
will meet the Wanderers, las1 year's 
Maritime champions here this after
noon.

Yesterday the members of the Ber
muda squad held a practice on the 
Wanderers’ ground and from all indi
cations will give a good account of 
themselves in this afternoon’s battle.

The Wanderers, leaders in the city 
league, have been practising hard for 
the game and are not entering the fray 
overconfident.

Fredericton.
Forwards NEW ALLEYS FOR 

BOWLERS TO OPEN
... Todd 
. Hanson 
. Gunter 
Whitman 
Atkinson
........Bull
Clements

Magnusson 
Mahar .... 
Baker .... 
Wilson .... 
Cowan 
Linton .... 
Tapley ...

Total. Avg. 
A. Kierstead.. 84 105 80 269 89 2-3

77 75 83 235 78 1-3
G. Kierstead . 84 81 73 238 79 1-3
Parkinson .... 70 85 97 252 84
W. Kierstead.. 86 86 95 267 89

Kierstead—•i
Holmes call Alec, 

AlthoughA CORRECTION.
are seven.

. -, Through errors in transmission
Brand New Recreation Centre Thursday night, due to atmospheric

Above Metropolitan Stores conditions, S. F. Doyle, president of 
rtDove y the jl P. B., was reported to The

Total. Avg. Starts Monday Times-Star as saying that if the
Nickerson .... 92 101 79 272 90 2-3    M. P. B. was used fairly at the Can-

.... 81 90 79 260 831-3 adian annual, he would call a special

....107 97 106 810 1031-3 rphe Central Bowling Alleys, which meeting and advocate secession. The 

.... 76 100 92 268 89 1-3 | wm be thrown open to the public Mon- WOrd used should have been “unfairly”

....112 92 79 283 941-3 d njght in the Metropolitan Stores as is explained at the end of the re-
I building, King street—formerly Macau- p0rt. H. M. Cleary is also reported 
lay teros. & Co.—will be a distinct in- as saying he had signed an affidavit 
novation. While there will be eight from Leo Mooney in his possession, 
alleys of the very last design, two of What Mr. Cleary said was that he had 
them will be reserved for ladies and a signed affidavit from Leo Mooney 
their escorts. These special reserved jn his possession, 
alleys will be on a separate floor from 
the other six alleys and will afford the 
gentler sex every opportunity to pur
sue the sport which is becoming more pidei Labarba, world’s flyweight cham- 
popular with them each season. The 1 pioni has been matched for a ten round
large airy, sightly floors have been : bou(. here November 19, with “Califor-
pleasingly decorated and furnished, i nia joe’> Lynch. It will be a non-title 
The lighting is brilliant and every con- nSfajr, wRh both boxers coming in at 
venience has been installed. Hartley C. the bantamweight limit.
Vanwart, long associated with the PATERSON, N. J.—Jack Demave, 
automobile trade, is responsible for the Hoboken, defeated Jack Warren, Chi- 
institution of the new Central Bowling
Alleys, which will also furnish billiard TAMPA, Fla.—Sammy Vogel, New 

John Wood is resigning York, outpointed Armando Shekels, 
the accountancy staff of the jjelgian, 10 rounds.

MASONIC BALL. owners,
whom have gnashed their teeth to such 
an extent that they have been com- 

onee. That doesn’t

Halves
................ Malloy
.... Waterhouse 
Clarkson (Capt.)

Carrick ..........
McAvity .... 
Regan (Capt.)

401 432 428 1261Cards have been issued by the Mas- 
Z ter Masons of Saint John for a bal.

and bridge in the Admiral Beatty Ho- 
,» tel| Qct. 29. The Most Worshipful
% Grand Master will be patron of the

social event, which is expected to be 
' one of exceptional brilliancy. Barry

.1 Wilson is secretary of the committee
of arrangements.

pelled to buy new 
alter the fact that the next joint ses
sion probably will he called in Chicago, 
and that Judge Landis will preside.

Bankers—
Quarters

.... Clark 

... Fowler 
K. Watson 
J. Watson

Rivers ... 
Wilson ... 
Lipsett ... 
Humphrey

Gilbert . 
Foster . 
Wheaton 
Black ..

DUNDEE BEATS ZIVIC.IS TRANSFERRED.four
Fullback NEW YORK, Oct. 15—Joe Dundee, 

a decision fromAMHERST, Oct. 15—Robert Web
ster, one of the leading hockeyists of 

j the Maritimes, left today for Mont- 
I real, having been transferred to the 
head office of the Royal Bank of Can- 

Webster, who with Jack Le-

Jones 468 480 435 1383

TROJANS TAKE THREE.
In the Inter-Association League last 

night, on the Imperial alleys, the Tro
jans took three points from the K. of 
C. team. Kerr, of the winners, had an 
excellent string of 136.

The scores follow :

Lawlor of Baltimore, won 
Jack Zivic, of Pittsburgh in a 10-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden here 
tonight. Dundee weighed 144; Zivic 
146.

ASKS THAT CLEARY 
SHOW AFFIDAVIT

Substitutesl BurtWoods . 
Kempster 
Corbitt .. 
Keith ...

n . Allen 
. Bubar 
McLeod

Scores, first half: Clark, Fredericton; 
Clarkson, Fredericton. ,

Second half: Clark, Fredericton;
Keeps Hair Combed, Glossy I Clark, Fredericton ; convert, Hanson.

s Referee, B. C. Bennett.

THE STANDING

’5
ada.
moine, held the Nova Scotia tennis 
doubles title, played two years with 
the A. A. A. A. team, twice cham
pions of the central hockey section of 
the . M. A. H. A.

Lew Tendler, of Philadelphia, won 
on points from Farmer Joe Cooper, of 
Terre Haute, Ind., in the 10-round semi
final to the Dundee-Zivic bout. Tendler 
weighed 148 and Cooper 144.

HAIR-GROOM”H BOUTS LAST NIGHT
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 16—

&
f

James McLeod of Water Dept. 
Questions Statement Made at 

Meet
Total. Avg. 

92 116 105 813 104 1-3 
Kelly ......... 90 82 84 256 851-3
McCafferty ... 78 83 86 247 ‘ 82 1-3 

103 93 79 275 912-3 
84 96 86 266 88 2-3

K. of C.—
• , Well-Groomed all Day Olive

0 1.000
0 .500
0 .000

Fredericton 
I Rothesay .. 
j Saint John

Concerning a statement made by H. 
M. Cleary at the recent special meet
ing of the M. P. B. when, speaking on 
behalf of W. E. Stirling, New Bruns
wick vice-president of the M. P. B., 
lie told the meeting that he could se- 

affidavit from a Water Depart-

Kennedy
Cosgrove t10 rounds.

440 1357
Tdtal. Avg.

103 302 2-3
93 264
83 266 2-3
94 272 2-3

136 319 1-3

447«Y» BASKET LEAGUE recreation, 
from
Royal Bank,’ King street, to become 
associated with the new enterprise.

&\\Trojans—
Moore .... 
Machum 
Christopher .. 93 
Golding 
Kerr ..

The basketball teams In the Y. M. 
C. A. met last night and organized a 
league to start play next Wednesday 
night. The league is composed of the 
following teams: Harriers Other Y s, 
Y-Nots, High School and the Upstarts.

the schedule are

99
78 cure an

ment player that he knew on Sunday 
morning that the first game for the 
title would be played on Monday, 
James McLeod, nnanager of the Water 
Department, challenged Mr. Cleary to 
produce that affidavit. Mr. McLeod 
said he would wait reasonable timtf for 
this, and if it is not forthcoming, he 
was determined to take further action. 
According to Mr. Stirling’s own ad
mission, Manager McLeod said, he 
(Stirling) had wired Newcastle Sun
day afternoon to find out when the 

leaving. That

RE JOHNNY MILES.
The Boston Transcript of recent 

date has the following:
“Report has it that Johnny Miles 

was not numbered among the starters 
yesterday because the committee could 
not see its way clear to pay the expenses 
of Miles, his father, his mother and his 
sweetheart from Sydney Mines, Nova 
Scotia. But Miles will be back for the 
B. A. A. race six months from now, 
and DeMar, who then will be within 
two months of his 39th birthday, will 
try to turn the tables.”

95 SCHEDULE FOR N. B. 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

96

461 453 609 1423The first games on 
are follows :

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 7.30 p.m.—Har
riers vs. Other Y’s.

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 8.30 p.m.—Y- 
Nots vs. High School.

Upstarts—Bye.
George Murray will referee the first 

game and Alfred Wittrien the second. 
These games are free and spectators 
cordially invited to come and see the 
boys in action. _____

The following schedule has been 
for the Provincial Football

\
FLOWERS LOSESw y \drawn up 

League according to the latest word 
received.

Oct. 16—Moncton at Mount A.
21—Trojans at Mount A.
23—Mount A. at Moncton.
30—Trojans at Moncton.

Nov. 6—Mount A. at Saint John.
8—Moncton at Saint John.

Oct. 15—MaxieBOSTON, Mass*
Rosenbloom, of Brooklyn, won on a 
foul tonight from Tiger Flowers, mid
dle-weight champion, in the ninth round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout here. 
As the men were both above the class 
weight limit, Flowers’ title was not in 
volved.

» k

0

$ Atare Newcastle team was 
telegram was received at Newcastle at 
4.30 o’clojck, Mr. McLeod said.’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417c.3 r; MITCHELL WINS STRIBLING WINS oMELANSON IN BOSTON
Wilfred (Kid) Melanson, who is well 

known to boxing fans throughout the 
Maritimes, is booked to appear 
Lynn, Mass., boxing card this week. 
Frankie Zurrelli of Boston is mentioned 
as his opponent in an eight rounder. 
The Nova Scotia boxer has been doing 
well at the mitt game throughout New 
England since leaving here a few 
months ago, soon after his hectic battle 
with Gordon Paris at the Armories. 
In six starts he won five, losing one, 
with Fort Banks, Lynn and Salem as 
the scenes of his endeavors.

8 For All Pains Minard’s Liniment.TORONTO, Oct. 15—Tommy Mit
chell, of Toronto, lightweight champion 
of Canada, w^si awarded the decision 

Bobby Booth, also of Toronto, 
aften ten furious rounds here tonight 
at a local theatre. Mitchell’s title was 
not at stake. The former weighed in 
at 130%, while the latter was a pound 
heavier.

' WATERLOO, Iowa, Oct. 16- 
Young Stribling of Atlanta, Ga., light 
heavyweight, won a technical knockout 

Lou Rollinger in the third round 
of their scheduled ten round fight here 
last night. Stribling outclassed Rollin
ger from the start, flooring him three 
times in the first two rounds.

% >
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5 “Hair-Groom” is a dignified comb

ing cream whicli costs only few cents 
Millions use it

over

GREATER SHIRT VALUEa jar at any drugst 
because it gives that natural gloss and 

J • well-ffroomed effect to the hair—that 
Huai touch to good dress both in busi- 

arid on social occasions. Even

■pVERY TEST you can subject a shirt to will prove 
JL/ the superiority of Eastern. Its pattern, style and 
finish will please your eye. Its perfect fit gives com
fort to the body. Many trips to the laundry will find 
its fit and color unchanged.
For added economy there’s the Eastern double-wear 
cuff. Gives you four clean edges instead of one.
Fresh new assortments now ready at all the better 
stores.
A Maritime Product you'll be proud to wear.

ness
stubborn, unruly or shampooed hair 
stays combed all day In any style you 
like. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. Hier

Every
where

The Old Reliable
EASTER 
SHIRTS.

mp^tSc

SMOKED BV MORE MEN THAN 
ANV OTHER BRAND IN CANADAm, ^ Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years ■» V 7739 MADE 6 Y THE MAKERS OF EA$TCI\_N CAPS
3b$acce xvit/ici Âea/tf II

*i

i

jL

TPOOR DOCUMENT

ALEXANDER THE GREATERGOODSELL VS. HANLON.

I OS ANGELES, Oct. 16-Major 
Goodsell, world’s champion 

sculler, formerly a resident of Aus
tralia but now of Los Angeles, has 
accepted the challenge of Pat Han
lon, New Zealand titleholder, for a 
championship race here during the 
Christmas holidays. The match will 
be the first for ihe world’s sculling 
championship held in the United 
States since 1888, when Edwurd 
Hanlan defended his title at Phila
delphia.

•vJ

BEN BEY
CIGARS
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>Charleston Open 
Contest and 

Charleston Exhibition

credit to the union, it also shows Inc I 
| nmusements provided for the men, a ;

feature being an old time hand type 
I setting competition. According to ] 
| statistics it was «aid that the life of | 
ihe average printer had been increased : 
from 41 years in 1900. to 37 years in 
1925.

I This picture is shown in conjunction 
i with “The Strong Man,” a comedy 
! which went over big last evening. At 
I serial featuring .Gene Tunney com-1 
' pletes a good show, which will be re- 
1 peated today.

IVIES SHOW 7Ï7QUEEN SQUARE/

a6*1
COMING MONDAYTODAY Ksl

CORINNE
GRIFFITH

IN

Mademoiselle Modiste

A Red-blooded He-Man in a 
Western Picture that will make 
your heart beat faster and your 
blood to tingle.

KEN MAYNARD in 
“THE UNKNOWN CAVALIER" 

With Kathleen Collins
Your breath will come in gasps 

at the amazing stunts pulled by 
this daredevil of the screen.

The New Lad-Faced Comedian! 
IN A FUNNY COMPLICATION41

gBY TWO STAR DANCERS 
DANCING TO START AT 9.30 

MONDAY NIGHT

Y-Vtiv

ÈMFOR PRINTERS
G. W. V. A. FAIR■ With Norman Kerry and 

Willard LouisI
Imperial Picture of Rest 

Place for Ill and 
Infirm

IN10-19 DANCING AT 

STUDIO TONIGHT

When She Whispers 
“KISS ME—KISS ME— 

KISS ME AGAIN”—
She’s a Sensation and Some More

Tonight 
9 Till 12

ALSO "HEY FELLAS" in 
What Price Orphans 

A Comedy Riot

! ^ t

Vj DANCING
t VENETIAN

25cI tOc* \5c. NIGHT 7.00, 8.45MATINEE 230The question, “Ara I My Brother’s 1 
Keeper?” is certainly answered in the 

. affirmative by the International Typo- j 
graphical Union in a picture shown ' 
at the Imperial Theatre last evening j 
as an added attraction to the general | 
bilb The picture shows the manner in ; 
which the union cares for its sick and | 
aged members and is a most interest- j 
ing two reels.

It opens with views of Typo graph i- ; 
cal Terrace, headquarters of the Union * 
at Indianapolis, showing the opening j 
ceremonies there. It then deals with | ^ 
the Union Printers’ Home, Colorado 
Springs, Col., showing the beautiful 
grounds and fine plant there for the 
accommodation of those whose time 
for iest for a while has come, and also i 
nio excellent facilities for combatting i 
tuberculosis yn ihe ranks of union 
members. The picture is very compre- i 
hensive, showing in detail how the fine j 
place is conducted and is certainly a

BLACK’S ORCHESTRA /
1 V How a Belgian Boy and a German Acrobat Saved 

the Day
GENE TUNNEY SERIAL STORY 

“The Fighting Marine”

rl!

j^LINIQUIE-log^ in “fhe Yellow Back” Aiso Comedy |GARDENS
Balcony available for 

parties Wednesday 
Evenings. Entire hall can 
be hired Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Fri
day.

■

UNIQUE I MondayOdorless 
Dry CleaningVIOLIN INSTRUCTION.

Violin instruction for beginners 
will be given by Mrs. H. H. Mac- 
michael who has taken a special 
course in Primary Violin Teaching 
in Boston.

25 Orange St. ’Phone M. 3724 
10-19

A LADY’S HANKEY WON’T DO—BRING A MAN’S1

To have clothes reeking with the 
odor of cleaning fluid is obviously] 
iunpleasant.
! One of the attractive features of 
our dry cleaning service is that the 

I garments are returned ready to 
|wear.—free from odor. 9
; You will find that our careful, ex
pert methods of work restores the 
fresh, new look to your clothes and 
actually make them give longer serv-

A IMPERIAL’S ,M MONDAY!I
x

X A Picture Saint John is Going to Chatter About
WARN E IX

ti

a
KENYON.BAXTLGRAND CONCERT 

EARLE SPICER (Baritone)
Assisted By

George Chavchavadze (Pianist)
IMPERIAL THEATRE

ice.
WHEN A BABY ENTERS 
INTO THE RECKONING, 
domestic difficulties intensify. 
In this story a dying child, res
cued from a heartless society 
grandmother by its escaped 
prisoner mother, is the innocent 
storm centre of the most 
tionally dramatic picture the 
Imperial has contracted 
in years.

GIVE YOUR CLOTHES 
NEW LIFE

li

American Dye 
Works Co.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1926—JO P. M.
Under Auspices Gyro Club,

TICKETS, $1.00—From Members of Gyro Club, Phonograph Salon, 
and Nelson's Book Store.

Tickets exchanged fer Reserved Seats, at Theatre, commencing

1 Proceeds Community Work.
emo-

f '
ki -v.mIWorks 27 Elm St., Phone M. 1467 

Uptown Office 145 Union St. 
Phone M. 1323

h10 A. M., TUESDAY, OCT. 19 
Under Patronage Lt.-Gov. Todd uI <ar, <

^ A

kV

37>la K' TY

I OPERA MOUSE-NOW PLAYING

mm
\ XVJ)A iAlso ALBERTA VAUGHIN in 

First of “FIGHTING HEART” 
Series and Comedy 

“ROLL YOUR OWN”
MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS IN

“THE BROKEN 
ROSARY”

; S mL

/" >
m1X

VE
INCIDENTAL TO THE 

STORY also are scenes of 
social grandeur, gripping police 
episodes, a clever escape from 
prison, sumptutous pageantry 
and soul stirring love climaxes.

■;<
T%e lit rwa w v.v

All Star cast i ncludes

Ralph Lewis fmwÆË 
Olive Borden " w/AWy, Ethel wales f

onday-iiiE MAIN WORTH WHILE
UEM and HARMONICA CONTEST

•2..

I
A MELODRAMA WITH A GENE TUNNEY PUNCH ■Mmg

m
ALSO EXTRA 
ATTRACTION

5

iv.m Douhit makes first hit 
The first run of 

series.
Sherdell walks three 

men.
Combs scores for 

Yanks.

Fans waiting in line. 
Managers Huggins 

and Hornsby. 
Pennock Pitching for 

Yanks.
Judge Wagner throws 

ball.

WORLD

SERIESBy BLOSSERClose-Mouthed\FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
v » ST

ABLLO
fgeckles

1
PAVU6ûME.'/a6 I

XNOULD/O'T <Â 

OPEAl MIS'
TRAP//

Aowcy. jjg J®Im1 rl ILL S72J2T TALKIN' .4
toajm,am in a

(LROUNDABOUT WAV
. 1 ILL FIND OUT WUAT j 

AB'S- BEEN DOIN' u 
W THESE COUPLE ) 

DAYS' T

MICE: BIS 
PIECE OF PAPER

you sor r--
TAECE/ /

SUES- 
WELL, SO 
LON 6/

OM,A>U7WN'- 
AlUTAIN' ! r-

7AATS 600D- 
VJAATS"

. NEW ?
PATHE NEWS SHOWS NEW GOV.-GENERALlI /

■ I" *
I

v- , /« Lord and Lady Willingdon arrive in Ottawa, assume vice-regal 
duties. Susanne Lenglen and Red Grange to be starred professionally. 
Putnam Arctic Expedition returns from Greenland in the schooner. 
Australia’s National Band visits Montreal on Canadian tour. Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery of Boston visits Montreal,_______________ _

,rm 7/'"H/'y' 9)I
% /AT I O\ ORCHESTRA AND WURLITZER ORGANsi ' i JJf

zU* *•*
USUAL SCALE OF PRICES || FABLES and SCENICS\F*i I /m ( fF IX&!A OWES

nm ya? .m /
1

PALACE1 — TUESDAY.A'-' MONDAY7/1 M \? tli. \

■ Amr--'. i l FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES, INC., PRESENTS
X S% OjàXr W}

^ J MILTON SILLSA, ei»2« BY MCA scrnncc. INC.L

By MARTINGee, Ogosh
—

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
\*v. ' f oï’A\ don't WANT HIM tO.EVTWLV.. 

pit CAN'T AVPORO <t AN» \T 
WoOLPNT 6T RV6UT TOR WM 
TO WASTE WS ViONEY WHAT 

WAW

well! \ Think % 
VERX SLNSN»LE I

WHO, VETE ? NOOOO- HE 
HAROVW TVSER BRINGS 
ME VXOWERS OR CANDY-

BY THE WAY, V\V SVWTH CALVED 
WWVE Yoo WERE 6ONE — HE 
VEET H\S CARD — ,____________

6EE1. PONT 
THEY 6E1 
YOOR GoAT- Eg, g 
CHEAP 
SKATES
like
THAT ?

T
X3" FA

< J\
OSD HS LEAVE 
ANY TLVWERS 
OR ANYTHING?

J 4TT0 (f°n\ 
W0%$S

ourm. ? yry^* XNVEEO XT 
XNOOIVNT, 
DEAR - ‘%WI

••V i*r. '
V :

\: a

‘I > V.ii fl.

0 Xcij
V (c(Sfu*

rer.t-: ) MMF" )m A
B ( 7kj

c 7m1 u1; lin\v I /-■
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iV L
lilll Cl 92. •Y NM fl.ytCl ific£=f.V ./a I

By SWAN mSam Oughta Know .SALESMAN $AM
mAHE'3. STOOPED UfV) 

ÛVEf^ UXE- 
v THI3

>W,.VOHFST"- VoO HEM To 
Tell he NctT UNCUE. 
IT nOPL 3VUPID TWflM 

VO0 FMJE T 
tnPoSSVBLB1. !” „

iHEHTtE. UEdS 
ÇiECOnsNCr TO 
Ybo MYWlÂN 

fTA'Ig

OH NO —
YoO'fVc. TH' HOST 
3T0P\D PERSOM

' \ FELL LWE. SOCK 
(A ?OOL WITH THE5c- 

ON

HE V erEEK1 Vwith15 -

x

DORIS KENYONAit

I aa 1aWNO -HrrJ
H0^5E_ V

MaxT AVbLE.

■O.
if

; A madcap maid is out to 
win the heart of the bachelor j 
who has fled from love. n

Only Milton Sills and v
Doris Kenyon could give you 1
a romantic drama as fine as 
this.

V w, if 4sr./AV50
FB5H Tiret a

ifV MSS»Fa

AyjI fAü ( 
RiN6-<, 
3 Se y< 
_ ta<H
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■stiui1»'-V'- By Margaretta TuttlezZ/

lEpm
.c/SX. i i “LIVE COWARDS” Mermaid Comedy

rilMfflÉv ’ 0IM6 8Ï MCA SZAVirjTiirYi
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POOR DOCUMENT

EXTRA COMEDY 
And Printers’ Home 

Picture—Denver.
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ELECTRIC
BOUDOIR

Just Arrived
*** *

SPECIAL
In two sizes 13 in. and 

Spread of14 in. high, 
shade 6 1-2 in. x 5 1-2 in.

Tinted Ivory Finish 
With Silk Lined Shades 
of Rose and Blue.

\
Small size $3.25; large 

size $5.25.I.3

LAMP

I

MEN’S *5 BOOTS
YOU’LL BE PROUD TO WEAR

Hundreds of men who want this price shoe have been 
buying them here for years, and after seeing the value that 
ia in them this year have told us they are

“WONDERFUL SHOES FOR THE MONEY”

Black or Brown on Wide Toes 
Medium Toes or Balkan Last 

All are Goodyear Welted and have Rubber Heels. 
“When Better Shoes Can be Sold For $5.00 

We Will be The First to Have Them”

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
677 Main SL212 Union St.61 King St.

Another Shipment of Adjusto Lite 
Lamps.

These lamps will clamp, stand or 
They put the light $2*75

hang anywhere 
where you need it—Brass Finish.

C O. D. ORDERS

W.H.Thorne&Co•9
LIMITED.

King Street and Market Square
Open Saturdays till 1 0 p. m. 

’Phone Main 1920
Store Hours, 8 to 6.

lots New In Sweet Treats
A nifty looking box of Peppermint Patties

smartly coloredweighing one pound one 
blue and white long box—for but 39c. Just ask 
here only for Trulygood chocolate covered Pepper
mint Patties.

Walnut Stuffed Dates are a new notion and they 
are being unpacked as this ad, is getting together. 
Golly! They look luscious and they taste every word 
of it. Each one comes in a special paper cup, the 
Walnut is growing out of the Date and all is done 

in sugar crystals. By the time the paper is out a 
low price will be figured for them.

Speaking of Walnuts, reminds us there has just 
another fresh lot of Billy Burke Maple

ounc

over

come in 
Walnut Chocolates at 59c.

midget Satins andAlso new are Dewdrop 
other hard little chaps at 39c. Tiny Satin coated 
Tinsels and Chicken Bones at 49c.

Between now and Monday is à long way to go.

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
2* vaBIl TVuiq Jifew

\

>Y
4*
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EGG QUESTION 
TO FOIE TODAY 
IN THE MARKET

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 16.
....... P ,M.
6.56 High Tide.... 6.19
0.31 Low Tide 
6.41 Sun Sets[ You Defender 

Against Rot

A.M
High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

1.03
6.39

ASSAULT CHARGE
Hugh Sullivan, arrested yesterday on 

charge of assaulting his wife in their 
home, 199 Brittain street, appeared be
fore Magistrate Henderson in the Po
lice Court this morning and was re
manded for three days as Mrs. Sulli
van was unable Jo appear.

RED CROSS QUARTERS
The Saint John Branch of the Red 

Cross have taken a room in the Sears 
building, King street, formerly occu
pied by the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria. It 
will be used for meetings, home nurs
ing classes and other business, and will 
be occupied by the society on Novem
ber 1.

Before winter wet and frost tell you 
"too late"—thing of the building you 

Is it properly clothed to keep 
the elements of rot and decay?

*a own. 
out
Don’t go by casual looks, examine it 
closely—it’s many times cheaper to 
pay the painter than the carpenter.

If a landlord have the place smart-

inspector Tests 12 Dozen and 
Gives Results of His 

Findings

s Statement on Three 
Points Referred to 

in Petition EL

“Strictly fresh” eggs. What does 
that mean? Evidently not always 
what it is supposed to indicate, accord- 
ingto E. M. McKinnon, provincial egg 
inspector for the Federal Department 
of Agriculture, who spends much of 
his time in Saint John. Only this 
morning, Mr. McKim said, he candled 
a 12-dozen case of eggs, which had 
been exposed for sale by a dealer in 
the market and indicated as “strictly 
fresh.” The inspection showed the fol
lowing result: Three dozen, extras; 
three dozen and four eggs, firsts; two 
dozen and 11, seconds; eight eggs 
cracked, and two dozen and one egg 
bad. The latter were real bad, too, 
said the inspector.

This, he said, showed the need of 
education of the public in regard to 

Consumers should ask for eggs

Mayor White this morning said that 
noted three grounds were given in 

e recall petition asking that he re
lied from office and contended that 
l three were mis-statements of fact 
id misrepresentations of his attitude 
i the questions involved. He quoted 
e first: “A. Neglect and refusal of 
e council to grant the request con- 
ined in the petition.” To this His 
orship said: “When the petition was 
esented by the three gentlemen 
hose names are already familiar to 
e public as the self-constituted citi- 
ns’ committee, I said it was a great 
easure to me to see so much inter- 
t taken in civic affairs by the peo- 
e, but that I had already taken steps 
carry out a policy having fod its 

ms the very ends they sought."
“B. The 

emptuous treatment accorded the 
:ion by the council.” Mayor White 
: “The treatment the petition re- 
xl was that I called a special meet- 
of the council and presented it to 
i to deal with."

ened up now1 in case possible new ten
ants inspect it in February. The time

The resultsis after the flies have gone and before frost comes, 
of special factory training and long experience together with the 
best known Paints and Varnishes are at your service in the de
partment directed by W. S. Harrison.

WANT COPIES
The local Toard of Trade has re

ceived requests for its booklet, “The 
True Story of Confederation," by A. 
P. Paterson. This morning’s mail con
taining requests from University of 
Toronto, Toronto; Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville, and one from Dart
mouth, N. S.

"McAvity" means

safety and service.l

McAVITY’S
CHILDREN’S DAY

Children’s Day, which will be cele
brated in churches of the city tomor
row, will be recognized at Trinity by a 
special children’s service at 11 o’clock. 
The regular morning service will be 
greatly shortened for the occasion and 
in the address special mention will be 
made of Lord Nelson’s victory at Tra
falgar.

eggs.
by standard grades, as strictly fresh 
eggs might be from one to six weeks 
old by the time they reached the hands 
of the public, 
familiar with the grading of eggs an^ 
most of them in favor of inspection, 
which, it was said, protected the 
honest producer against the unscrupu
lous one.

It was said efforts were being made 
by local dealers to have Inspector Mc
Kinnon’s headquarters moved to Saint 
John from Moncton, where he is at 
presented located, and that this may 
be done, as most of his work is in this 
locality.

r-u
Kiddies’ Barber 

Shop, 4th Floor Open Tonight till Ten
The dealers wereOn the second clause:

LEAVES HOSPITAL.
Friends will be pleased to learn that 

Dr. S. B. Smith, dentist, who has been 
in the General Public Hospital for some 
days on account of ill health, did not 
have to undergo an operation and that 
he has sufficiently recovered to be able 
to return to his home this evening. It 
will be the middle of next week, how
ever, before he will be able to be at 
his office.

QUOTES DR. BRITTAIN
On the third item: “C. The at- 
mpt of the council to frustrate the 
iject of the petition by the selection 
' Dr. Horace L. Brittain, who is ob- 
ctionable because he is one of those 
ho helped to frame the existing in- 
luitabie assessment law.” The com- 
;ent of His Worship was as follows: 
n this connection I would draw at- 
ntion to an interview with Dr. Brit- 
lin and published in this morning’s 
elegraph-Journal from which I quote. 
>r. Brittain did not wish to discuss 
cal affairs and said he had no know!-

EVIDENCE GIVEN 
IN CASE OVER AUTOGOES TO YARMOUTH

Rev. O. N. Chipman, a former 
Nova Scotian, and now located at Fort 
William, Ont., ’has accepted a call to 
the pulpit of the Temple Baptist 
Baptist church, Yarmouth, N. S.„ re
cently vacated by Rev. B. D. Knott, 
now of Central Baptist church, Saint 
John. Rev. Mr. Chipman is an uncle 
of A. H. Chipman, manager of the 
Ocean Insurance Co., this city.

A. O. H. CARDS.
A very enjoyable card party 

held by the A. O. H. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
in their rooms in Union street last eve
ning. The prize winners were: Ladies, 
first, Mrs. Robert McCann; second, 
Mrs. Durnin; consolation, Miss Mar
tin; gentlemen, first, John Durnin; 
second, M. Masters; consolation, Leo .1. 
Donovan. The door prize was won by 
Mrs. Stephen Fleming.

THEATRE CHANGE RUMORED
In a late issue of the Moving Pic

ture News, published in New York, it 
was stated that the presence in To
ronto of Colonel Clarke of Cranfield & 
Clarke, together with R. J. Romney 
of Saint John and George Balsdon of 
Montreal, is rumored to indicate the 
formation of a Canadian theatre chain 
for showing British pictures. Product
ion in Canada is also said to be con
sidered.

Andrew Lee Face* Theft Charge 
at Session of Police 

Courtge of local problems as yet. He had 
ien supoken of as having been con- 
cted with the framing of the pres- 
t Saint John Assessment Act, but 

: said this was not the case.
His Worship said he thought this 
alt very effectively with the charges 
at the council and himself had not 
alt fairly with the petition and the 
arge that Dr. Brittain had been

Andrew Lee was in the Police Court 
again yesterday afternoon on charge of 
stealing from E. J. Trecartin on Oct. 
1 an automobile and a quantity of 
tobacco, cigarettes and an overcoat to 
the value of $75. He pleaded not guil
ty. Mr. Trecartin told of having left 
his car in Main street on Oct 1 about 
4.50 o’clock in the afternoon, with some 
tobacco and an overcoat in the car, 
while he had gone into a store to de
liver a parcel. On leaving the store he 
saw his car going down Main street, 
gave chase but lost sight of it.

Policeman Howard, traffic policeman 
at Douglas avenue, said that Mr. Tre- 
cartin’s car had gone by him and he 
had noticed that the owner was not 

I driving. He identified the defendant in 
court, as being the driver of the car 
cn Oct. 1.

Detective Biddiscombe told of being 
notified of the loss of the car and of 
finding it on the morning of Oct, 2, 
in Erin street. The car was damaged 
and cigarettes and tobacco and over
coat were missing from the car. The 
case was set over until Tuesday morn
ing for further evidence. E. J. Henne- 
berry appeared for the defense.

was

one
those who framed the assessment

/

FROM MR. CARVILL
In a statement received from George 
irvlll. for the citizens’ committee to- 
ly, he says: “The Mayor states that 
ere may be an audit of the city af- 
irs if Dr. Brittain considers it neces- 
ry," and continues: “Therefore an 
itsider is to decide whether the re- 
lest of the 8,000 taxpayers is to be 
•anted or denied.” He goes on to 
y that “The elections will cost $12,- 
0, while one of the largest firms in 
mada, Scott and Co., have offered to 

the work asked by the taxpayers 
r $10,000.” The Mayor, Mr. Carvill 
■ites, “graciously yields to the re- 
icst of the Retail Merchants, but the 
00 taxpayers have received no reply.” 
re letter also states: “Dr. Brittain 
ys he had no share in framing the 
sessment act. One of the 'gentle- 
;n who had a share says that Dr. 
ittain ‘helped.
As one of the commissioners who 
ew up the present civic assessment 
t, A. H. Wetmore said this morning 
at it was only fair to the public to 
,ve it iriade known that Dr. H. L.

LOVELY NORTHERN LIGHTS
The display of northern lights last 

night after the electrical storm, was 
as brilliant and variegated as probably 
ever witnessed by Saint John people. 
The northern sky was literally draped 
in waves of scintillating light, tinted 
with purple and green. The display 
arrested the attention of people every
where about town. Radio, of course, 
went into the discard last night with 
so much electrical interference in the 
air.

Albert Cunningham
Dies In Lomeville

Albert Cunningham of Lorneville 
died at his home on Friday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, after a lingering illness. 
He was 77 years of age and was a 

of sterling character and highlyin had nothing to do with the 
ng up of the act. While It was 
ile that certain information may 
been secured from the office of 

from
other sources, Mr. Wetmore said.

man
esteemed in the community. He leaves 
to mourn his wife, one son Alexander 
of Lorneville and four daughters, Mrs. 
Walter Dalzell of Prince Rupert, 
B. C., M?s. Robert Brittain of Everett, 
Mass., Mrs. Charles Baird of Mana- 
vagonish road and Miss Margaret at 
home; also one sister, Mrs. Robert 
McAfee of this city, and three brothers, 
William Cunningham of Lomeville, 
Henry Cunningham and Thomas Cun
ningham of Saint John. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
and interment will take place at Lorne
ville cemetery.

DISCOVERED IN TIME
About 3.15 o’clock this morning 

Policeman Goughian received word that 
smoke was coming from a boarding 
house conducted by John A. Phalem, 
92 Princess street. Accompanied by 
Policeman Ganter, he went to the 
house and with Leonard Dryden, who 
rooms on the top floor, they discovered 

fire in some old clothes in a hall 
near the basement. It was put out 
with pails of water. Those in the house 
did not know how the fire had started.

Brittain, it also was secur

Friends On Birthdays
An enjoyable evening was spent on 
■iday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
airy Miller, Camden street, when 
•out 60 young friends fof their son, 
alter, gathered and celebrated his 
th birthday. He was made the re- 
Dient of a gold piece, presented by 
>rdon Donaldson. A pleasant even
s' was spent in games and dancing, 
d excellent piano selections were 
Miss Pearl Noddin, Miss Elsie Cole

an, Miss Lulu Israel and Mr. Whip- 
e. Delicious refreshments were 
rved by the hostess, assisted by Miss 
lith Miller, Miss Dorothy Miller, 
iss Mildred Lyman and Miss Evelyn 
3dd.
Friends assembled at the home of 
r. and Mrs. Frederick Nice, 31 Wat- 
n street, West End, on Thursday 
ening on the occasion of Mrs. Nice’s 
rthdav. The house was decorated

a

OAK HALL 
e King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTDMONCTON FIRE MATTER

As Hiram Sees ItA committee of the New Brunswick 
Board of Fire Underwriters, consist
ing of E. Percy Howard, acting presi
dent; Peter Clinch, secretary, and C. 
W. Ellsworth, sprinkler inspector, re
turned yesterday from Moncton where 
a conference was held with the city 
fathers there in regard to fire matters. 
The committee criticized to a certain 
extent the management and operation 
of the fire department, but compli
mented the city on its good equipment.

I
THE SETTLE

MENT—While me an’ 
the town feller was 
talkin’ about Villebon 
an’ his Frenchmen an’ 
the Injuns quite a big 
craft crossed the patch 
o’ moonlight on Long 
Reach. She was quite 

in the water, 
says

WMt Money Made 
Safe and 

Helpful

deepLORNEVILLE MEETING theThat,” 
town feller, 
ghost of a 
went up river about 
two hundred an’ thuty 

with

r'5The ladies’ aid of Lorneville United 
church met last evening at the home 

bright colored dahlias and the | of Mrs ^ Evans with Mrs. William 
ily appointed table was attractive 
Hallowe’en decorations and was 

red with a decorated birth cake, 
ant with colored tapers. James 
cer, on behalf of those present, 
nted to the guest of honor a gold 
ian Sister’s ring. A pleasant even- 

was spent at cards and delightful 
•umental and vocal selections were

Wm,Iis the 
craft that w

The evening wasWilson presiding, 
spent in knitting for a sale to be held 

October 23. Those present were, 
Mrs. W'illiam Wilson, Mrs. Peter Jack- 
son, Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. Albert 
Wilson, Mrs. George H. Galbraith, Mrs. 
Wallace Galbraith, Mrs. William Mc
Allister, Mrs. James McCavour, Mrs. 
J. H. Galbraith and Mrs. Bertha Fer-

four year ago 
supplies fer a noo fort.
After Villebon moved 
from Port Royal to 
the Jimsag he made 
up his mind to go fur,- 
der up river an’ build 
a fort at the mouth o’ the Nashwaak. 
He staked in a square a hundred an’ 
twenty feet each way an’ mounted 
eight cannon. He started right in to 
stir up the Injuns aginst the English 
in Maine—fer the Injun war was goin’ 
on at that time. He got a hundred 
Injuns from the Kennebec an’ Penob
scot to visit his fort—an’ he give ’em 
presents—an’ they agreed to help. Run
ners was sent out in all directions— 
an’ Injuns gethered from the Saint 
John, an’ the Miramichi, an’ Chig- 
necto—an’ headed fer the Pénobscot. 
Four hundred of ’em—with twenty 
Frenchmen—attackted a place called 
Wells where Captain Converse an’ 
about thirty Englishmen an’ some 

JUNIOR AUXILIARY women done sich good shootin’ that the
The Junior Women’s Auxiliary of Injuns give it up an’ went home. Ville- 

the Church of the Good Shepherd of bon was quite a savage himself. It was 
which Mrs. Gerhard DeGeer is super- about this time he handed over an ! 

rhese visitors were making their intendent, held the opening meeting of English Injun captured down river to 
ourth trip to New Brunswick. On the season yesterday afternoon. Rev. the French Injuns to be burnt at the 
ormer occasions the visit was made F. J. LeRoy conducted a devotional stake. He told the story ^iirnself, and 
iuring the summer season, and ibis service and gave an illustrated lecture said he could add nothin to,the tot- 
ear they were desirous of seeing the on missionary work in Japan. Miss ments they made him suiter, 
amed New Brunswick forests clothed Grace Willis and Miss Katie DeGeer | “Both sides, says I, was usin the | 
n their fall rainment. presided over a prettily appointed table1 Injuns to help fight their battles. One
• It was remarked that this year there from which cocoa was served and man’s life didn t count fer much, 
had been a great increase in the nuin- Miss Prudence Cougie, Miss Florence leagues o’ nations, an tribes was fer 
her of women automobile drivers vis- Appleby and Miss Audrey I.unnergan, war in them days, 
iting the province in automobiles. astisved in serving dainty refreshments,

Ê %
111I

JBoiids Money changed into Safe Bonds is like changing a 
thousand dollar bill into fifty $20 bills.

It keeps the character of cash. But it is better than 
cash—for it produces a bigger income with greater 
safety. Safe Bonds are 
while every so 
larger interest made on money salted away, so it will 
keep in this safe form.

A Bond is really the superior type of mortgage, but 
more readily marketed and under special safeguards lack
ing in ordinary mortgages.

;red. The prize winners at cards 
Mrs. T. Brown, James Spencer 

F. Abel. Delicious refreshments 
served.

guson.

e* bought here Ü have the a baAingof « our closest 
fàjnvestigatiûn

MANY ARE COMING
easily converted back into cash, 

often you clip off a coupon that’s the
The prospects are that a record 

representation of Maritime delegates 
will be present at the first annual 
meeting of the aCnadian Boards of 
Trade here next week, according to F. 
Maclure Sclanders, commissioner of the 
local board, this morning. In addition 
to many other reservations, Woodstock 
notified the local committee that it was 
sending four members while Alberton, 
P. E. I. is sending three delegates. 
Sackville is sending four. Reservations 
for the banquet also are pouring in.

To See N. B.
In Autumn Garb

Although the tourist season was 
?tting late, this time of year had 
any attractions for visitors, it was 
,id this morning by J. Charlton Ber- 
e, secretary of the N. B. Automobile 
ssociation. Yesterday Mrs. George 
nderson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and her 
iree daughters, arrived in Saint John 

spend a week in touring the prov- 
e. They expected to leave for the 
rth Shore, going by easy stages and 
joying the beautiful scenery en route.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
Established I8S9

Moncton FrederictonSaint John

Valuable Présenta 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St. 

Suie Post Office No. 5SAVE THE COUPONSHIRAM.

It
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Ladies’ Hairdressing 
Parlors, 4th Floor.

Specials Tonight
in

Women’s Shop
Nurses’ Uniformes—A limited
number, in sizes 40 to 44, of 
fine quality white drill, in reg
ulation style. Regular $3.95.

Special $1.98
Girls’ Flannel School Dresses, 
in tan or blue; sizes 8, 10, 12.
Week-end Special $2.48

Art Silk Bloomers — Colors, 
.brown, orchid, purple, grey, 
gold.

Special $1.29
Good quality Black Umbrellas, 
with fancy handle and cord 
loop: Seven rib Paragon frame

Special $1.48
Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

Style and Utility
in One

Here it is—a model chock full of ideas favored 
by the smartly dressed young men of the larger 

cities. Everything is there, wide toes, heavyweight 
boles, harness stitching of a vigorous pattern—a real 
Oxford for red-blooded fellows. This shoe goes 
well with the autumn clothing in the popular tweeds 
and novelty weaves. Made of closely grained calf 
in black and in rich tan.

6s5s
Other Styles Priced from $5.85 to $10.

Street FloorMen's Shoe Shop
Boy*’ Shoes, 4th FloorWomen’s Shoes, Street Floor

Local News

Seth Thomas Clocks
X We are showing a specially interesting line of this 

old and reliable make of Clocks in quaint old styles.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess SL

$1.00WIRE CAGE RAT TRAPS ... 
WIRE CAGE MOUSE TRAPS 65c

New Fall Felts
Wider brims, in both 

curl and snap effects are 
well to the fore, with 
pearls and fawns predom
inating, but dark greys 
and browns favored.

Scovil Special ... $4.00 
$5.00 
$6.50 
$8.00

Men’s Hats, Street Floor
Boys’ Hats and Caps, 

4th Floor

Peer . . . 
Belmont 
Borsalino

Sensational Extra 
Tonight

In Bargain Basement

From 7 to 10 O’clock 
Tonight

LADIES’ VESTS of fine 
combed cotton, colors 
peach or pink, with- silk 
stripes woven across and 
ribbon beading at neck. 
Sizes 38 to 40. 
special price is. . .

From 7 to 10 Tonight

Our

WE OFFER YOU
One Vest for 39c, and 

One Vest FREE

Bargain Basement

I
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